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EDITORIALS
A  N e w  R e c o r d
Kelowna may well feel proud of the new tax collection 
record established this year. Tuesday was the deadline for taj! 
payments without penalties and when'the roll was closed S)8.53 
per cent of the tax levy had been paid.
This figure established a new record, surpassing the 1949 
figure of 98,47.
But this year’s record is even more remarkable than just 
another new high. This record figure was established despite 
the fact that this year’s tax levy was some $80,000 greater than 
that of 1949 and covered 3,535 parcels of land whereas in 1949 
only 3,266 parcels were on the,roll. Obviously the greater 
amount of money to be collected and the more parcels being 
taxed tends to make it more difficult to reach the ^aine per­
centage figure. ^
^This year the tax levy totalled $4074H9.79, Of tins amount 
only some $6,000 remained unpaid on Tuesday night.
Record tSx payments are not uncommon in Kelowna. For 
.several years now, this city has led the province and perhaps 
the entire country in this regard. While this year’s figure top­
ped the previous high in 1949, these years did not surpass 
1951’s 97.82 and 19S0’s 98.42 by any substantial margin.
Tax payments are generally considered a barometer of 
conditions in a community. They suggest that a community is 
healthy or otherwise; that the people are prosperous or in an 
economic backwater. Certainly, judged by the results of this 
year’s tax figures, Kelowna is happy and prosperous and looks
leoA
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L. R. STEPHENS, PRESID’ENT of the
nagan.
to the future with complete confidence in itself and the Oka- Kelowna branch, Canadian Red Cross, is con
gratulating the city’s champion blood donor, 
E. J..W . Adkins, 563 Central Avenue.
A pressman of The Kelowna Courier, Mr. 
Adkins has donated a total of 45 pints of blood 
since 1938. While in the Canadian Army, he
/ / I
E r n i e '  C a r s o n
and those who have not donated a pint of 
blood may do so up to 4 o’clock this afternoon 
or from 6:30 to 9:00 o’clock tonight. Minimum 
objective is 1,000 donations. Clinic is located 
in the United Church hall.
W h i t e  T e e p e e s  
A i r  S u r v e y  
M a r k e r s
Several three-poled markings 
that resembled white miniature 
teepees have had passersby won­
dering what they were. They can 
be seen on hUls and vantage 
points throughout the district 
east and north of here.
They are triangular^ stations 
used for topographical mapping, 
according to a Provincial 'Gbv- 
crament spokesman. The surveys 
are being conducted by the De­
partment of Lands and Forests.
They may also be used as coii- 
trol points for aerial photographs.
The triangular stations consist 
of three poles, with white sheet­
ing tvrapped around them.
$ 4 0 1 , 9 3 8  C o l l e c t e d  
B e f o r e  D e a d l i n e
1952 t:ix collections set an all-time record in the history of 
the City of Kelowiia. . '
According to figures released by Doug B. Herbert, trea­
surer, tax collections up to 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
totalled $-101,938.38, or 98.53 per cent.. Previous high was in 
1949 when 98.47 per cent was collected. The 1952 tax levy was 
$-1079,49.79. .
Mr. Herbert explained the figure the 1952 tax roll, whereas In 1949, 
may even be upped after outside there were only 3,266 parcels of 
mail is received. Deadline for pay- land,
ing taxes was Tuesday, but provide "It will be noted that the amount 
ing mail is received bearing the of money to collect in 1952 and the 
post office date stamp of October number of parcels of land of tax- 
21, or prior to this date, owners of able property on the tax roll Is sub- 
property will not be subject to the stantially greater than in the pre- 
ten percent penalty. vious record year of 1949," Ml*. Her­
bert stated;
Up to 5:00 p.m. last Monday, only 
91J28 percent of taxpayers had paid 
the annual levy, indigating that a 
large number hod lefti making the 
payment until the final day. Mem­
bers of the City Hall office staff 
made an all-out effort to contact 
delinquents, m a ^  land owners be­
ing telephoned bn the final day.
It was with extreme regret and a personal sense of loss 
that the people of British Columbia learned of the passing of the local Red
E. C. Carson, Minister of Public Works, for several years in donor clinic 13 times. !
the Coalition Government. Perhaps of all the figures in public The three-day clinic will wind up tonight, 
life in this province during the past two decades, “Ernie” Car-. ^
son wjas most liked and respected by politicians of, all shades MAJOR SUCCESS 
and by the average man on the street as well.
While highways was only one branch of his department, it 
is for these he is best known.. It is he who is generally given 
credit for the highway program of this province since the war, a 
program which has been noteworthy not only for its extent 
but for the excellent quality of roads thgt were built. The high- 
way.s developed in this province under Mr. Carson’s direction 
compare favorably with those of any other province and of 
most states of the union to the south,
^Ir, Carson was a Conservative and left the Coalition Gov­
ernment when }iis leader, Mr. Anscomb, wast asked to resign 
by Mr; Johnson; At that time; the'comment heard most fre-
RECOf.TRUCTION 
RICHTER STREET
The local blood donor’̂  father, S. J. W. M A W  A O M P 1  F T F F I  
„„ . , Adkins. 73, o'! Gambler Harbour, also was a W W ir L J i lE .U
, gave 28 pints of blood and since discharge has contributor before Red Cross officials
------ - *i,„ Cross mobile blood thought he had given sufficient blood.
The total tax levy in 1949 was 
$327,469.41 while the amount col­
lected prior to October 21 deadline 
was $322,481.71, or 98.47 percent. 
Percentage of taxes collected in 
1951 was 97.52 percent, and in 1950, 
98.42 percent.
MORE TAXABLE LAND
There are 3,535 parcels of land on
Your blood donation may save a'life.
Nearly 200 People Jam Banquet Room 
To Pay Homage To Kelowna Champions
C
City engineer department yester­
day completed reconstruction of 
Richter Street, north of Bernard 
Avenue. The road was dug up to 
a depth of several feet and filled In 
with rocks.
Reconstruction was necessary be­
fore the road is black-topped next 
spring. City plans doing another 
five miles of paving in 1953.
City Engineer George Meckling 
commended residents along Richter 
Street for withholding complaints 
about the dust while reconstruction 
was -in progress. The road has 
since been dust-layed.
Kelowna You^'h Chosen 
In Scholarship Contest
LOSE to 200 people jammed the Canadian Legion audi- 
lorium last night to pay honjage to summe.r champions.,
It was the largest turnout since tlie semi-annual Banquet 
of Champions' was instituted by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table three; yeafs ago—and needless to say it was the most 
'-siiccessftilron ;recqrd.;v;;.v ^
Twenty ciiqmpions in all, from a young tennis star, who 
quently on the street was centered around regret that B.C. copped a Pacific Northwest championship at the age of 13, to 
‘would no longer have Mr. Carson as its 9ilinister of Public a balding rifleman in his 50’s, who won a B.C. title, were feted. 
Works. This in itself was a tribute of considerable significance; Three special awards also were given ,oul. All 23 received 
a recognition that here was a man who in his own quiet way, KART’S Award of Merit from Jack O Reilly, chairman of the
and working under many difficulties, endeavored to serve hou- . .. ^  ..r. n r->c
CStly and well the people of this province. I t  may well be that and Mr. O’Reilly both-commented CUawa and won a national event.
the vears he spent ill the arduous Public Works post did much on the excellent turnout.. The re- GOLF—IMonk Steele, winner of 
'  , . - * sponse also drew commendation
to .shorten his life. ,  ̂ ^
Personal relations naturally influence one’s judgment and R- T-, Parldnson—and from- 
, . , , . . V, , . r  ^  guest speaker Erwin Swangard,,
m this regard the representatives or  this newspaper always sports editor of the Vancouver Sun.
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 1)
Pigeon Troubles
Vancouver is not the only city that, has pigeon trouble. Besides 
desecrating the newly-painted iamp standards at, the intersection 
of Mill Avenue and''Ellis Street, the birds' have been termed a 
menace to automobile drivers. In fact a couple of days ago, a wo­
man motorist almost carried away the lamp post when she swerved 
her automobile to avoid hitting a flock of pigeons which flew up 
in front of her car.
When the matter was discussed at this week’s council meeting, 
one alderman facetiously suggested that pigeon pie be served at the 
next civic dinner.
The birds congregate at the intersection where they are assured 
of abundant grain f^om a feed store. The matter was finally left in 
the hands of Aid. R. F. L. Keller to make a full investigation and 
report back to council. , ■ ,
fouml .Mr. Car.soii co-operative, frank and informative. Pie 
never refused to answer a question and he never gave a
ATHLETE OF SUMMER
Singled out for special tribute at 
. , , . the banquet as "Kelowna’s oul-
reporter of this newspaper a bum steer. If q question were standing athlete of the summer,”
asked on a matter not ready for publication, he would talk was Ray Bostock. Ho was presented 
freely oil the record, showing complete confidence that his Merit. .* /
remarks would go no further. He treated people as he expected Introduced to the crowd by Mr.
to be treated himself and the result was that he had .many pqgtock holds two Pacific Nortii- 
loval frieijds in all political parties in every riding of th is  west championships and shares four 
• • c I I II It 4 I 1 1 1 i f others—two B.C, tltleq and twoprovince. 4S0 popular was he personally that he had been fre- Okanagan blue ribbons.
(jUeiUly mentioned during the past fewvytars as a possible champions honored, ip addition
le a d e r  o f  th e  C o n s e rv a t iv e  n a r tv  to Bostock, werd;t c a u i r  o i u u ,  i - o n . c r \ a t u c  p a r ty .  ^   ̂ ^  T R A C K -T h o  K elow na B.C. sen-
But liruest Carson ha.s left the public life of this province im- girls' high school 400-ynrd relay
and today his many friends
G i v e  $ 5 0 0  POPPY *)AY
^  ^  NOVEMBER 8
Saturday, November 8, will be 
designated Legion “Poppy Day’’
---------- " T . _ . throughout Canada.
ITY of Kelowna will give Yancqviver $500 as its contribu- Qjty council this week granted 
tioii toward the-British Empire Games fund. . permission to the local branch of
“\Ve wish we
A’onserv itives T ibrr-ils C C Fers team of Belly Birch, Marilyn Oat-Loiiservativts, Liocrais, L L icrs
and .Socreds, farm ers, forest w orkers, city, dw ellers— motirn his McMurdo. They also hold the Ok-
. ■■■ .............  ccml,V givv mor.=, l)u t .wc cannot CO,
future councils to heavy financial outlays. Mayor J. J. Ladd 
stated. At last Monday’s council meeting, aldermen recalled 
that Vaucouy^r readily came to Kelowna’s assistance when 
there was,a possibility of bringing the late Sir Malcolm Camp­
bell to Kelowna to try for it new speedboat record. Sir Mal­
colmdied suddenly and the money was refunded.
Rudy Moyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Moyer, Guisachan Road, 
Kelowna, will , represent British 
Columbia in the contest for the T. 
Eaton Scholarship at the forthcom­
ing Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
A grade XII student at the Kel­
owna Senior High School, he Is 
president of the Student’s Council, 
active in sports and track, and Is 
also president of the Junior Rod 
and Gun Club in-Kelowna. Rudy 
took one year of vocational agricul­
ture and at the time was vice-presi­
dent of the local Future Farmer 
Chapter.
Rudy lives on the farm and has 
always been interested in farming 
activities. He plans to take agri­
culture at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia after high school gra­
duation. ' '
HIGH STANDARD
■ In making the announcement, 
Hon. W. K. : Kiernan, provincial 
minister of agriculture, stated that 
all the boys who applied for schol­
arship displayed exceptionally 
high standards of conduct, .citizen­
ship and education. "The young 
man selected is admirably suited to 
represent the rural youth of B.C. 
The T. Eaton Company arranged 
the contest, which requires each 
province to send a representative 
to the Toronto Royal Winter Fair, 
November 13-14, One young man 
will be selected to receive the top 
award which will defray, to a large 
extent, his expenses in securing a 
degree at the university of his 
choice.
Should Rudy be successful, the 
bursary will pay for his four years 
at UBC. ‘ •
Representatives from Canada’s
it
RUDY MOYER . 
. . represents B.C.
ton provinces are chosen on the 
Proceeds from the sale of poppies basis of knowledge of agriculture; 
and wreaths go toward disabled public speaking; ability and general 
veterans and families, , scholastic record.
NEW C in BUS 
SCHEDULE NOW 
OPERATING
Noy bus schedule is now In op­
eration, and to all intents and pur­
poses, it is running satisfoctorily. 
Aid. Maurice Meikje reported to 
City Council Monday night. ' «
The buses have been Inspected 
and approved by, the public utilities 
commission.
Mayor, J. J. Ladd commended Mr, 
Meikle for his efforts In bringing 
the contentious bus service to a 
successful conclusion,
“I hope this problem Is tiOtUed 
for a long, time," he remarked,
While council terrhed the $500 
gift as a ‘'goodwill donation," alder- 
• v,i K h ni iitln thought it all municipalities
p;i.ssiii}». As they drive ajong the fine network of highways ^^SWIMMJNG—The 200-ynrd girls’ contributed a small amount,, there
eoiisiriicicd under his direction, they w i l l  pay a . silent but relay toapi who won their event in 
.sincere iribuK- to hi's public .setvice. recognizing that here was
the high calilire of iiiun we need so urgently in onr public Gagnon, Marie do Pfyffor and Llh-
f4-, dn Ghczzl; and Eric Weyenberg for
'  , winning the .5()-ynrd backstroke
;--------------------------- —. event at U'c same SpoUnno moot.
.4, RIFLE SHOOTING — (Members
R e p l y  T o  A n  O b j e c t o r  of Um Kelowna B.C.D. lUflc Asso-
would bo liUlo trouble raising the 
ncces-sary $1,200,000 to stage the 
Gamoa. $100 will be taken out of 
this ycar’.s budget, while It will be 
recommended that $200 will bo set 
aside in 1053 and 10.54.
Kelowna is the first municipali­
ty to nssi.st 'Vancouver in the fund­
raising scheme. When the matter 
was discussed at jhc recent Union 
rill; ■ ■ ...................
convention in V6rnon, it was d c i, 
cided to leave It up to the various 
civic governments. . '
Aid. Dick Parkinson stated that 
a large proprprtion of the BEG 
swimmers will probably take In the 
10.54 Regatta. U.S. swim clubs al­
ready have Indicated they will spnd 
strong contingents, and Mr. Park- 
in.son said the ’54 water show will 
take on an "international flavor," 
ns top-notch American Bwlmmcrs 
will be endeavoring , jo beat the 
cream of the British Empire,
IS
■li
of . B tish Columbia MuniclpnlUles
ective
elation) Dan Hill, B.C. tyro cluunp- 
'rilis week we received a letter from Weslbnak .signed only Clorcnco Henderson and Ron
“ .All Ohjeetor.” The letter criticized the police, the medical 
.service and the amlnilaiicc service in connexion with the recent 
fata! acciileiit in that area.
' r i v e  letter contained tlip followiiig sentence: "Maybe the 
editors haven’t enough intestinal fortitude (guts) to prii\t it.”
'i,'he letter can he disposed,of witli a single coinnienl.'riiis 
newspaper has a tieliiiite policy of refusing to pay any atten­
tion to anmiynions letters. The reason Is obvious. If a letter
w riter has no t—to use his own exilrcssion—the iiUcslinal f o r - , y  tl,e HI,,o(l Diinor Clinic, <Uniaii()iis will Street,
titnile tg n ls )—to hack up his opinions with his own signature, fuU far siiori of tUe l.(KK) pint olijeciive, ami far below the
ponoy would rclmbusc 
expenses incurred, 
are sofnowhnt Indet- 
Inile, l)ut the property may be de­
veloped Irito n park, There are two 
inilldlngs on the InndJ-dnc form­
erly used ns a blHclIng centre for 
soldiers during the war, and the 





Negotiations arc underway be­
tween the city and Toe H for the 
City of Kelowna tn purchase a 
jiiece of property at the tntersoc- 
llon of Doyle Avenue and'St. Paul
‘ *1 r
' I‘ ♦ ; . ( \  * , ' ' ' ' d'f,
( - , \
A S''1*1
UNLE.SS the citizens of Kclo\vn:i ami district turn o n l e.n ina.ssc tonight at th  Blo d o  li i , lUm lions ill
, , ,  ■ . - -  (all f r simrl ..( |.im  .............
his opinions arc not worth imich apd he. cannot expect'us 16 tloiiajioiis of last year ami tins spimg. (Making tiic .^lln.Ulon sun jr,QQ m e
pay niiv nltcmion 10 Uicin , 1 , ,„orc iunite. is the cancHlation ,.f the I’entiô ^̂ ^̂ ^
.of the recent polio c|mlcmic. Irvyas hoped Isclowna s response
Pumpkin Contest W ill Be Staged 
By Kinsmen O n  Hallowe' *en Night
Something new will b« inaugur­
ated by the Kelowna Kinsmen 
vvlum they stage the niuuial Hal- 
Unve’en P.ii ty October 31.
Ken Harding this ihonvlng reveal­
ed that it has been dev'ided to stage 
{I pumpkin contest In addition to 
the huge flrewdVks display, bontlre 
and costume contest,
Prlrc.s will bo avkfarded lor the 
largest immpkht: the smallest
pumpkin nud the best dressed 
pumpkin. All enltka must b« de­
livered at the Memorial Areiui 
door before 6:.50 p.m., on Octolnu' 
.51. Mr. iinrding is.<tued one worn 
of warning. No lights or lighten 
candles can he p|acc<l Inside ,the 
pumpkin.s. and a tag he.’iring the 
owner’s name must accompany the 
Jack>n-lai>te.rn, Contest is open to 
children of all ages, and Mr. Hard­
ing suggests that youngsters leave 
ttielr entries at the arena door be­
fore they go to the bonfire widen 
, will b«, ignited at around 7:00 p.m.
woulil make up f(>r th<‘ hisn. Within the next two weeks 
province \Vill he vdiovi u(X) to .S(X) piiU.‘( of blood
. Turn-out up to last uigld was 52(1.
Aliout .59 of tliiwo were rejected be- 
enuso of colds, Last fab. over (100 
icspondcd to the clluiC in two days 
and this spring, donors numlmred 
fllfl, , /
FINAL DAY
The present clinic is noo' in its 
third and fln:d day. Chairman Mis, 
.r, H. Horn report.s Die u sponsi'" of 
the outlying difUricts exceeds IhiU 
of Kelowna, and urges lho.so vtdio 
have not yet given their blood to do 
so lonlgld Ijclwccu the iimirs of 
«.:i0 and iktX) at the irnilcd Clmrch 
hall. The clinic is open until 4:iK) 
pan. this uUernoon also.
WEAPON TAKEN 
FROM JUVENILE
A rcvolver-toilng cowboy wiis 
Jailed ami fined In.'̂ it week after 
Uoyal Canadian M ounted police 
w ere advised,
Allan Donald I.ielz, of juvenile 
age. Wii;i m ii iled b y  RCMT* dn ti 
nm eh e i;;i of here. T ransferred  to 
mai'.lsiiale's court, the youth was 
reiitenced jO Ilur four days he spent 
in jail and fined $'i0 imd $.5 .51) ioM«.
His ,4,5 revolver i wa.s decl.n ed 
forfellcd b.v fillivendinry M agistrate 
A. D. Murshajl. ,
.IOINH TRADE bo a rd
Application of .rosoph J, Capozzl, 
rovue.seittlng .Sun Life Assuranco 
Co, of Cnnndn here, to join Die 
Kelowna Iloard of T rade wn« ap­
proved by Dui executive Tuesday,
A IT E N D  3IEKTINO
An indefinite num ber of Kelow­
na Board of T rade m em bers will 
itU( tid Dig next m eeting of As- 
r ocinted Boards of T rade of the Ok­




Sceiiiq wiir be believing in 
the case of n Wiim|pef$ man 
who lani$lic(l when told 
radishes grow big' in Kelowna.
J. K, llan'iienimn, regibmU 
safety supervisor fhr Canadian 
National Railways, should lie 
reejeivinq aJiarcel shortly, con­
taining a 7jzj-pound Jaiianes'.* 
radish, grown liefe by jee  
Mark, former CNR employee 
now retired.
.Sliipiier of life mammoth 
radish is W. M. Tilley, CNK ' 
aKdht here, "Me (Mr. Biimier* 
man) lauf,died wlien 1 told him 
we Krow hiK radishes here/' 
Mr. 'I'iHey chuckled, "When he 
gets this lie'll believe me."
Mr, Tilley actually lia.s 
grown this liuge variety him- 
self hut none (luile equalled 
the size of the giniil he sliiiiped 
toW inqipeg. It was three feet 
long with a cirettnifereiice of 
13 iiielies at the top. About a 
foot of the radinli was above 
ground before piilled out.
A B O V E  A V E R A G E
Average flro loss futr cnpltn in 
the City of Kelowna for live 
years was |4,07, City Connell 
learned Monday night,
B.C, Uuderwi'llerH' AiipocliiUon, 
In revealing the flgumt, lermed 
the loss "above averanc." Fig­
ures were based on ii populaDon 
of 0,517 from 1046 to 1050, ac­
cording to Ihc. provliiclul Urt! 
muniliui’s reporl.
W. 51. Tilley and giant radlih.
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m
STAGE rOULTBir SHOW
KAM1XX)PSI—The first In a ae­
rie* of poultry ahou's planned by 
Kamloops Exhibition Association 
was staged last week in the Arena 
Building in Exhibition Park.
ĵ nPast40!W ?
W aiitOld-timeP^ ,V i m ?
Want itenBat.YwBggr Fcc&ig?
XH fiMrr* -tut* «tMK ««ikfe. BsUmm. ran-¥lM .i ■ -  - ■
S S iS S  C.".dian, Rap Kamloop, FOR MORE SPORT SEE PAGE SIX OF THE SECOND SECITOX.
SATURDAY MORN Por First League Victory
W n rtm iifc  tn  m1nchv> l̂ irvi«tr«h%r KAnrIn . •
S im L A R  TO NHL SET-UP
<1««» »l tet. , Vtt Tlu<uiaia.b at >eaiat'aait iiHb a b*.U« -i»s>6tag sp" v>*S UMm. Ckmtiitcia imn, aSl la MnsM 9tp- isDruiliaÔ  «c tti* m-t fts#. Trr o»w*» Toot* 
ta iracite prp. t in  $nS. B*ra»^ fmmtu 
M i M .  iM i tart a ir. At alt mM twraA
TONIGHT
ond every Tborsdoy eight
CKOV
6:30 p.m.
eed CIC Trees CenaJe Nitwofl*^
/S S
All-In Playoff Plan Actnally 
Means Separate Competitons
orkouts in inor hockey begin 
Saturday with the bantams taking 
to the ice at 9:00 a.m.
League play for the bantams 
may begin the following week, and 
if not then, the Saturday next (Nov. 
81. •
In the bantam and midget brack­
ets, teams are being chosen by the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hbc-
Fine training is given boys by the 
Navy League of Canad.a, Keep 
youngsters oft the strt'cis. Your 
Red Feather donation makes this 
possible.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON 8. KAMLOCNTS 3 .
KAMLOOPS—Three goals in the 
third period—two of them by Don 
Jakes to complete a hat-trick—gave 
the Vernon Canadians a 6-3 decis­
ion over Kamloops last night 
The victory was the first for the
key Association directors. It ap- Canucks in four starts. Kamloops 
pears likely now that there will be sports a two-two record, 
eight bantam teams and four mid- Hard chicking, hustle and drive 
get teams. by Vernon defencemert Gordon
TARDY REGISTRATIONS Pettinger, Doug Lane, Tom Stecyk
3-3 tie at the sevcn-itiinute mark of 
the third with Vernon’s first of the 
three last period goals. Bidoskl de­
flected a long pass from Pettinger 
into the net.
LU8S1ER SHINES 
Eight minutes later Jakes scored 
<>h a long back-hander and only a 
minute afterwards tallied again, 
this time on a home-free shot 
which pulled Elks’ goalie Hal'Gor­
don out of .the net.
Vernon outshot Kamloops 37-28.
JUNG’S SHOE
r e p a i r
NEW LOW PRICE 
SKATES AND SCISSORS 
Sharpened 20i 
2 ^  LEON AVE.
T-Uc
More than 250 boys have register- and Bill (Scary held the Elks to a Former-Elk Lome Luisler hadI in rtlnv w’HH thn YiTDRAŶA sn fnr jiôahi aWo.. .. \ .-a »a a._i- .. a., aa. .
CANADA'S FAVOURITI
H0tw ork  comedy thow
W A Y N E and
SHUSTER
■ pmtMmi by
C A N A D A 'S  FAVOURITE bi$euit$
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
A r t  CROWE. V ernon, president of the Okanafjan .‘Senior V ’S 
Hockey I.ea"ue, announced this week that the cxeciUive 
had decided all lour teams would lie in the league playolTs for 
the current .season. The final decision was reached at a meetinj^ 
at Vernon Sunday.
The .sy>tem is similar to that in the National Hockey 
League. # ’
Bill Hughes-Gnmes, president of in itself is something.” In some 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso- previous years playoff policy was 
elation, explained it was a difficult not determined until well oii in the 
decision to make, describing it as season. ,
Then new plan cglls for the top 
standing team taking on the fourth 
and the second engaging the third 
in best-of-five semi-finals. The win­
ners will go into a best-of-seven 
final for the Willoughby Cup and
HERE SAT.
a “lesser of two evils.” The decision 
should have no bearing on the 






ed to play ith the KDMH  so far, 
The juvenile-agers have been 
tardy for the most part so there 
is no w'ay of knowing foe sure how 
rhany teams will be in operation.
Selection of the all-star midget 
and Juvenile teams is proceeding, 
though slow registrations is a bar­
rier in the latter.
Ice times are now being worked 
out with the arena management.
virtual standstill In the final canto. 
Meantime, Merv Bidoskl broke a
M Y Sm Y  EVENT 
WINDS UP GOLF
Wind-up of fall activities. of the 
ladies' section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club comes off Tuesday afternoon. 
A nine-hole mystery event will 
precede a tea and presentation of 
Draw for the competition
what it took to shine in the Ver­
non net
All Kamloops' goals were singles, 
notched by Jack Smith in the first 
and Beriiie Bathgate and Gunnar 
Carlson in 'the middle stanza.
m iss io n
o n m i G E
C a l i f o r n ia  S u n s h i n e  F la v o u r
In effect, the league has created , . , , , , .u . . - . .
two competitions where there was the right to represent the league In appear to  have m elted aw ay 
actually one before. There "ow the Savage Cup final. _
will be a.league champion and a .VThe team with the higher stand­
ing will have the advantage of the 
first game in the playoff as well as 
the extra one, if it is needed.
Playoffs will begin at the end .of
playoff champion.
The league champions will be the 
team finishing atop the standings at
They willthe end of league P'fy- the 54-game schedule, due to fin-get a trophy that will be presented Vph 24 
shortly and named after a promin-
McMEEKlN IN HALIFAX
Roy McMeekin, Packer goalie the 
pai t̂ two campaigns and who left Pnzes.  ̂
here three weeks ago after a run- 
in with Ken MacKenzie of the New .
Westminster Royals, is playing for
Halifax of the Maritime Major Lea- ,1’ W r. , c TT fiue derhill, A. Mqile, M. Stewart; 1:15
V ith the arrival ()f Harvey ' ________ —k . Buckland, B. Fray. R. qark :
Stein Tuesday, Phil Herge- BANTAMS AWAT^ 1:20—M. Downton, F. Evans, B.
sheimer’s attacking problems KAMLOOPS—The Kinsmen-Le- Jacksom 1:25—]R. OUven E. Mac-
gion Bantam Hockey League’s 1952- Lean G. Len^me; 1:3(^E. Lander.
53 season officially got under way T. Owen, M. Walker. B. Popham; 
Daiuraay. _______ ______ _ 1:40-G. Kerry, L. Thomas. G. Par-
• ,1 IT - 1  t I soecial duty ker; 1:45—I. Ker, B.'McGill; E. Old-
ice than  I le rg y  im plem ented £ d  prospect is the weU- enberg; 1:50-M, Willows. M. Dug-
an idea he had been nursing  j^^own and cdlorful Jack Kirk, ga". M, Clark,
for a week—Ballance-Stein- everybody’s pet hate except those." ■' ~
A CONCRETE SUGGESTION
for the time being at least.
No sooner had Stein hit the
Everything is in your favour to 
complete your concrete jobs be­
fore winter really sets in. The 
weather is ideal, and w e  are 
fortunate in having ample 
stocks of CANADA PORTLAND 
CEMENT on hand, any quan­
tity Immediately available, a 




Loons le $1000 . 
life inturod at no oxtro cost
I AGARA
F IN A N C I C O M PA N Y  LTD.
guBSiouuiY or nDusniAL Acccraucs
CQATCUnOM Vtx'
ent hockey supporter in the Inter­
ior.
(The donor hasn’t been identified 
officially yet, but it is expected to 
be Frank Becker of Vernon, a past 
president of the BCAHA).
The playoff competition will be 
for the Willough'oy Cup, held at 
present by Kelowna Packers. If 
this two-competijion system had 
been in effect last year, the Packers 
would not be league champions. 
Kamloops finished on top; Kelowna 
third. .
This system has been in vogue in 
the National Hockey . League for 
years. The team that finished on 
top at the end of the schedule be­
comes champions. (This has been 
Detroit the past four.years). The 
Stanley Cup playoff is another 





Prexy Crowe also announced that 
the OSHL is continuing to press for 
the staging of the B.C. senior hoc­
key final (for the Savage Cup) in 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
already has intimated that that will 
be the case.
League officials also are pressing 
for the right to have a bye into the 
final, in the event there are more 
entries , than the two leagues now 
functioning. At present only the 
OSHL and the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League in the Koot- 
enays are registered for Allan Cup 
hockey and the B.C. senior cham­
pionship.
DEAL WITH SUSPENSIONS
The OSHL also is pressing for a 
revisioja of the CAHA rules govern­
ing suspensions to offencling play­
ers.
Hergesheimer.
Railbirds emulated Hergesheimer 
by rubbing their hands in glee at 
the results. Some even went so 
far as to predict that this combina­
tion will outshine last year’s “ter­
rible, trio” of Kamloops’ (Bernie 
Bathgate, Andy Clovebhok and 
Johnny Milliard).
Joe Kaiser is now pivotman be­
tween Mike Durban and Brian 
Roche, while the other lino remains 
intact. That’s Jim Middleton on 
left, Ken Amundrud at center and 
Frank. Hoskins on right patrol. 
BOLSTER DEFENCE
Providing these attacking units 
prove satisfactory, and Herges­
heimer believes they will, only one 
problem remains: bolstering :the de­
fence.
That solution may be found in 
one of more of three fellows the 
Phantom has in 'mind. One of them, 
a young hefty by 'the name of Mc-
pulling for the team he’s playing 
for. He is in Nanaimo considering 
Kelowna’s offer. Last year he was 
with the Islanders: the year before 
that with Kamloops Elks.
MEET V’S TWICE
The acid test for the Packers 
comes Friday and Saturday when 
they play a home-and-home series 
with the high-flying Penticton V’S. 
The games are at Penticton Friday 
and here Saturday, with starting 
time for the latter at 9:00 p.m.
One other week-end- game comes 
off in the OSHL. That will be 
Kamloops at Vernon Saturday. 
Next action comes Tuesday when 
Kelowna shows in Vernon and Pen­
ticton treks to Kamloops. '
M . M
CEMENT is the time proven material for . . .
FOOTINGS — BASEMENTS ~  FOUNDATIONS 
DRIVEWAYS — FLOORS — WALLS — WELLS 
WATER TROUGHS —  STEPS — SIDEWALKS 
CULVERTS — SEPTIC TANKS
Ihli tdv*rili*m*nl ii no) publishid or dispUyod by 
Ihi liquor Control Boird or by Iho Govornmont of 
Biillib Columblo.
NEW -NEW -NEW !
Barrett PASTEL FROST-TONE 
Thick Butt ASPHALT SHINGLES
The newest look in roofing shingles . . .  






The matter of having the league 
president and executive enabled to “
The all-in playoff plan was adopt- j-yig on anjr penalties which might' V® tn
ed upon the insistence of clubs who considered applicable to offend- ■ ^  reported ,to have
feared financial setbacks unless ing players instead of, as is now 
they participated in .the playoffs,. provided, only by the president of 
Playoffs always have attracted the the BCAHA, is being pressed, as 
best crowds of the whole season. the executive feels that only In 
“At least the plan has been de- this way can quick action be taken 
cided' Upon and revealed right at where offences arise and should be 
>the start of the season,” Mr. dealt with immediately,” President 
Hughes-Games t>ointed out. “That Crowe stated in a press release.
attended the Montreal 
tryout canjp this fall.
Another potential still is Bob 
Leek, released by New Westminster 
Royals this week and reported to 
be en route here at Ken MacKen- 
zie’s direction. Leek was supposed 
to report here several days ago but 
he was called on by the Royals for






Every One of These 
Pollock iMlotors Good 
Used Car Buys
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1.1950 FORD 
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN 
J950 PONTIAC COACH 
1948 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN 
194’J PONTIAC COACH 
1947 FORD SEDAN
1947 MEUCIIUY 118 SEDAN
1948 PONTIAC SEDAN 
,1946 BUICK SEDAN ,
1911 STCDEBAKER
CHAMPION SEDAN 
1939 MOmilS 10 SEDAN 
1038 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 HUDSON SEDAN '
1935 FORD SEDAN 





1950 MORRIS PICKUP 
1980 AUSTIN PICKUP
1917 INTERNA’lTONAl, ’ K-B-2 
PICKUP
1917 STUDERAKEU PICKUP 
1917 INTERNATIONAL K-W-l 
PICKUP
1910 FORD PICKUP 
IMC (TIEVROLET PICIKUP 
1931 FORD PICKUP 
1950 CUKVROLKT PANEL 
(SEDAN)
1919 rilAMES !i TON PANEL
Trucks
1991 G.M.C. 2-TON (new)
1949 FORD 3 'I'ON 
1047 FAIUIO 3 TON 




599 Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 3347
Pheasants, Dnehs Given 
Booming Welcome Locally
Nimrods in this area are in the starting stretch of one of the best 
bird seasons in years, according to reports brought back since the season 
opened Saturday, on pheasants, ducks, geese, coots, quail and European 
partridge. ^  ,
m iM Y
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
■ Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
. PHONE 3105
' 1351 Wator Street — Kelowna
I SUDING DOORS
e  Complete with hardware and 
K frame ready to install in open- 
I  in g ...... ............................  334.00
I CLEARANCE
U Odd and standard sizes of door 
i tramei^ window frames and 
j sash frames selling,at less than 
3 the cost'of the material.
mOAL^ ,
Aiitomilic £
y C io ^ rS '"
iqpr Hi
iii





Flexotite Sponge Rubber Strip­
ping .1'̂ ” X J4’’- Seals edges of 
storm sash, storm doors, en­
trance doors. Can be applied 
either with glue, nails or stap­
ler. Ten foot lengths.
EASI-BILD
PAHERNS
f.br houses, garages, chicken 
Houses, bird houses, furniture, 
boats, toys, lawn furniture, kit- 
, chen cabinets, workshop fix­
tures, etc. Just trace pattern on 
•to wood, cut and assemble. ,
I
The KELOWNA SAWMILL
One pleasing aspect to the tour­
ist-minded sportsmen is the return 
in large numbers of the pheasants. 
They appear to bo even more plen­
tiful than last year in spite of the 
fact there was some doubt, during 
the summer, whether an open sea­
son could be considered.
Hunters report the pheasants— 
and all birds for that matter—arc 
in good condition. The big cocks 
are fat and appeared to have thriv­
ed during the hot dry summer.
Quail and partridge are not near 
so plentiful in this area at the 
moment though there were many 
flocks of quail seen before the sea­
son opened. Pheasants, quail and 
partridges nro open until Novem- 
. her 9, inclusive.
MANY MALLARDS
Opening day tor the ducks Sat­
urday saw a heavy concehtralion 
of iilmrods in the Olonmoro <ll.s- 
trlct and the hills echoed the bar­
rage of shotgun blasts. It wasn't 
long before the birds were .seeking 
sanctuary at Duck Lake.
Hunters found the sliorcs of Ok­
anagan Lake productive, too, ns the 
cnntlhent reaiis In the harvest of 
one of the be.st duck years In a 
decade. Many mallards have been 
scon on Okanagan Lake, resting 
and feeding before continuing their 
migration southward.
Orou.se, first birds to become 
legal targets, are fairly good. Sea­
son on Blue. Willow and Franklin 
closes Oclober 31 (a wedk from to­
morrow).
Doer nro tailoring off ns the 
henls move back to the higher lev­
els, appart'iiUy holding they would 
rather bts thirsty bucks than dead 
ones. A tow are coming In nearly 
every day but they represent, in 
most instances, lots «f climbing ami 
(olLsome cnrvyihg*out.
FEW ELK SEEN 
Deer will liecome more easily nc* 
cesslblo once the weatherm.an turns, 
on tiio snow In earnest, driving 
them to lower levels,
TTieve have been only n few re­
ports of elk seen in tlie vicinity, 
nearly nil along the cast side of tlio 
lake soiitli of hero.
Black and tirowii bears continue 
to Allow Up frequently near oully-, 
Ing orchards, though score.s have 
boon shot by ftirmers, hunters and 
(he game warden. Lack of water 
and food at tlieir usual habitat has 
driven them downv They have 




Sparks From The Pot-Bcllicd 
' Stove ,
By A. P, BACKER
Duo to n little cipher going as­
tray, tills column reportccT tho Pac­
ker Backer Club had raised $5,000, 
UutorUinately U Is $.500, not five 
tliousand. However,, that Is stilt 
commendable, thanks to the good 
work of Denny Ueld, Doug John­
ston, Ed Boyd, Art Smith, Rhys 
Lewis, Gordon Crosby ntid one or 
two otiicrs , , . and to'the Paclter 
Backers who have pureliuscd mem­
berships and are proudly Wearing 
tlielr Packer Backer Buttons, There 
nro a im  500 buttons Toft to sell. 
Books and button.s may bp obtained 
at tlio Courier office- 
Odds *n ends about liockoy—Dave 
Roogcle, Penticton’.s CKOK, appar­
ently is not pleased with playoff 
arrnngimiPnts. Says ho:, "More, 
much more, will bo heard about 
thlsl" We would caution the 
gelUlomah tlmt Just hecauso tho 
Vees are riding the crest right now, 
that doc.sn’t nccc.ssarlly mean they 
will slay there , , . If ttorueshelnier, 
Stein and Ballimce team up as a 
line, Imjk out! . , . Question of llio 
hour: What have Mike Durljau (uut 
Vesuvlu-s In common?
There won’t he n chilly 
dvafty corner in your 
home. You’ll get rid of 
the cnn.se of colds if you 
convert your present hent- 
ing system with a llalc-Co.
If you’re huilding n hew 
home, start right With 
Hale-Go automatic oil 
h e a t  i n g .  You’ll save 
money oil heating costa 
into the hargain.
O n s n U M  M W T  f u n ]
Yes, yoil cflri get  ̂I f c 11 in o 
comfort cenvenicntly. Aak ypur 
ncnrcai Ilnle-Co dealer for the 
actual dollar ond cenli deal or 
wriio IlalC'Co, 1614 Wot lit,
: Vancouver, B. C;
New Issue
MID-WESTEBN INDDSTBIAL GAS LTD.
This Coinpany was 'incorporated under the laws 
of the Ih'oviiicc of Allicrta' primarily for the pUr- 
o f '  acciuiring: aiid developing natural gaspose
(Incorporated under the Companies Act of the Province of Alberta)
Fort Sa.skatchewan artia, where a total of 7 wells 
are (:omplcted. It is anticipated that a total of 21 
, y)clls Avill he drilled on the coinpletioh of the drill- 
ntg program, ,
The gas well tyill be used to supply tht^.Sherrit 
Ciordon Mines refinery n o w  nnuler construction at 
Fort Saskatchewan. Mid-Western Industrial Ga« 
has .'i 20 year contract with .Shenit. Gordon to sui)' 
ply 50 nu’.f. of natural gas. Value of the contract 
over 20 years is in cxcC.ss of $7,0(X),0O0.Q0,
properties in Western Canada. The Coinpany also 
intends to investigate and do preliniinary work
regardtowards, pctrolennv ehcmicals with special 
,to sulphur by-products.
Acreage of Mid-Western Iiulustrial Gas is located 
in Fast Central Alberta and West Central .Saskat­
chewan. The lu’oduciiig reserves are located in the
CAPITALIZATION
Authorized Capital (without nominal or par vahu’) ....
Shares suhscribtid for cash ......... ...........................
Shares to h(i issued for conlnvcts .......... ................
’•'Shares to he sold for cash ......................... .....................
To remain in the Treasury
4.000. 000 shares' 
no,(XX) shares 
7.50,000 shares
1.000, (XX) shares 
2,140,000 shares
♦Of whlcli ov()r 500,000 Hhnred have already been BUbjicrlbcd tor In the Province of Alberta.
PRICE $1.20 per share
OFElCERh AND DIUEUTORS 
Mine Operator)'
MINOR IlOUKEV UANVASR
VERNON—Boosler.s tor minor 
hockey—young and nUl—canvasacd 
till? city and <ll.strl<;l Jaat week tor 
fluids to help the minor hockey an- 
jsoelntlon. ,
(SROUSE OVER OIX 31
Opi'ji Kason on Blue, Willow and 
Franklin grou«e ends Ort, .31. Bag 
limit.*! tin;: dally C of one aperies or 
(I of all species. .Season limit Is 30 
of all specie,s.
For estimates 
E. W INTER CO. LTD. 
l!)ial 2100
pr e sid e n t—Jack B. Slarky (Coal 
Edntnnton, Alhcrla.
VICE-PRESIDENT AND MANAGING-DIRECTOR — Eetcr 
Ingram Canicroii (Business Manager), Edmonton,
Alberta.I I  ̂ ,
HECKETAUY-trea surer  — Gordon F. MrClary, (Cliar- 
tered Aecountant); Edmoiilon, Alberta.
^ RRUISTRAK AND TRANSFER AGENT
1 National Triwl Company LImllcd
Pro.'.pectus may lie ohtninrd on request.
directors— . ■ ,  ^
Edward 0. Morel (Business Mgr.), Edmonton, Alta.
A, W. Hfmw (Automotive Dealer), Vcgrovllle, Alta. . 
u. O. Campbell (Engineering Contractor), Vancouver, B.C,
SOLICITORS—Buneon. Jolinspn, MIsUcw, Ilecliene, Bishop 








Plumbing, Heaters. Sheet Metal
H. J. B U to AMD COMPANY LTD
581 HORNIJY S'r.




KELOWNA and WESTBANK |
“Everything for Building” w
Head Office'- 1390 Ellis St. |
Kelowna Dial 3411 ^
iA
S.'ci.fcttS; fxmassst M - .idSii
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY,
OCTOBER 24, 25, 27
Our buyers have bought thousands of case 3 01 these quality foods at money-saving 
prices. This week-end shop at Super-Valu a id  stock up on these Australian Foods at 
new low prices.
You Buy Quality When You Buy Australian!
★ CORNED BEEF Australian, 12 oz. tin ...
- I
Australian,
Recleaned, 16 oz. cello
★ SDITANA RAI Australian, 4 lb. pkg. ..
ALMOND
o . \ 17 4. . Shelled Nuts
ALMONDS s... c.„,......
.w
» » 19c BRAZILS
VANILLA t r  
LEMON
Nabob.̂. 4.r 21c CASHEWS 6 oz. cello     49c
PASTRY SPICE «„ 11c PEANUTS .» ..... 25c





I t ’s still n o t too late to 
s ta rt th is  am azingly 
low offer. T h is set last 
sold for $75.00. Buy it 
now a t Supe^'-Valu for, 
9 8 f per copy.
V olum e 6 on sale this 
week-end.
^ ^ 1 4 4 4 ^  ( ic iJ z e d t
Complete Stock Fresh
★ RAISINS A ustralian  Sultanas, .2, lb. .cello ... .................. .......4 F
★ MIXED PEEL D alton's, Cut, 16 oz. p kg     35^
★ FRUIT CAKE MIX D alton’s, 16 oz. pkg. .. 39c
★  GLACE CHERRIES ,R .d , g re .n , assorted , 8 oz. 34c
★ PINEAPPLE RINGS s p o t  p k g , pkg 19^





41c BUHER ...„t o„...
25c CHEESE ROLLS Kraft, 16 oz. nkg. 
29c SWISS CHEESE Crown, 8 oz. pUg.
Canned Fruits
PEACHES Australian, 28 oz. tin . ............ ......
GRAPEFRUIT SEaiONS T.*;“«.
PINEAPPLE Hawaiian, Sliced, 20 oz. tin ...........
-vBING CHERRIES p... . . 3& PROVLINO CHEESE „
Robin Hood Proclucts
FLiOUR.S't lbs.,' p̂ lU!r ................ ..... h.  
FLOUR .0 lb. b a . : ... .... .............. ........








MEAT BALLS _  ncAc 9«
2  , . . 8 5 c  NaboV), Fancy, No. 4, 15 oz. tin ......................... « v C
PEAS .Nabob, Fancy, No, 5, IS oz. tin
Case (24 tins) ............... ...... . 4.19
I's, tin .... .........^  for
STEAK CASSEROLE i z ..37c
Export Lines for your 
Overseas Parcels
CANNED HAM—Buriis, 3 lb. tin 
W HOLE HAMS—Europa Brand. 
PORK SHOULDERS—Europa Brand 
PORK BUTTS—Europa Brand 




5 Ib. pUc. 
20 oz. pU({. ,
Olympic, 12 oz. tin ?.....................
SPICED BEEF Rlayfalr, 12'oz. tin . .. ......
1*49  ̂ , Soap Powders
3,09 TIDE GSiuit pUg. wllli coupon ............... ........... .i
5.89 DUZ Cjilnut pkg. will! coupon .............,....... ......
39c RINSO OR LUX Giant pUg. with coupon 
28c TOILET SOAP W n r w i l i l i r v 'u  l iT r  _ 4
From the sunny valleys of California come the ever popular Emperor 
grapes.. Large full bunches at the lowest price in years. Buy plenty 
at Super-Valu this week-end.
California Emperor .
PEARS
Fancy ........... 2  .b»:23‘:
BRUSSELS
SPRO U TS,
Firm  heads. Cal. w  lbs.
lbs. 3 5 c
SQUASH
Acorn, local lbs. 9*^
DELICIOUS APPLES quality 3 . k i 2 0 ‘: U N l U N u  Cooking 3 lb. mnstex bag
oodbury's, bar
Case (24 tins) ........................................  4.54
» _  PEAS Nabob, Fonoy, No. 3, 15 cz. tin ........................  33c37c , ' Case (24 tins) ..... . 5.24
31c GREEN BEANS simbram. cn.. i» 01. (Ill 2 jor27t
-Case (24 tins) ... ....................... •.........  3.15
CORN Creamed, Choice, 15 pz, tin . ..... . 3 for33c
63c Case (24 tins) ............. ........ .......... .......  3.69
f i S c  PEAS Devon, Btundard, 15 oz. Uii ................. ^  foi 2Tc
Case (2V tin s / ........ ................... .......3.15
TOMATOES Choice qiiBlUy, 28 oz. tin ................ 28c
Case (24 tins) ............ ........... .... 6*29
63c
for 28c
' l i i g i i i i i i i i a
n«n̂.
Government EATS Inspected ^ 
TiSr Super-Valu Flavor Tested Beef ★
RUMP ROAST BEEF Br,ind
PRIME RIB ROAST 73«
RUMP ROASTS VEAL “ r ,  .. 69c
VEAL CHOPS All loin chopM........ . . . Ih. 75c
BRISKET B.EEF , . c . . , „ .  25c
SIDE BACON
l.cuii, by (lie piece ... 51c
SMOKED JOWLS
Small pieces .......... Ib.
PORK HOCKS
i.enn lUid mealy . ___ ll>. 19c
BOLOGNA
nifcd IliK't.' quiillly IHb, l*5f
' ■ r .... iGORDON̂ S SUPER-VALO # qanti (Htanmacf and VAe Waif.
A _
•nMfm
. 'H ■ ‘ ■
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C H U R 
S E R V I
Well-known Contralto Will 
Be Heard In Joint Recital
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOaETT
Ctontcr Barnard and Bcttram St. 
ThJa Society is n l»raach of Tba 
M o th e r  Church. Tbo first 
Church o< Christ, Sdentiel; in 
Boston. Idojuachusetta.
SUNDAY, OC7TOBEB S»th
Uomins Service I t  ainu
Subject;
rraOBATlON AFTER DEATH” 
n d ^  Sebeel—An aeaileiM held 
: at 11 o'clock.
Teattmony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Reeas wm  Be Open 
an Wednesdays and Satardayi 
8 to S pJB. 
CBR18TIAN SCIENCE 
fROQBAM every 
SlBBday«et 9:15 pja. 
ever CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Oorner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26tb 
10:00 ajnt).—Sunday School *
10:00 ajn/~German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
2f00 p.m.r—Voters Meetings
lialen  to the Lntberan Honr at 
8JM mm, every Sunday ever 
CKOV.






REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 261h 
9:50 am.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—
"JESUS, THE PROPHET 
OF GOD”
7:15 pm.—
Fifteen Minutes vrlth the 
Gospel in Song
7:30 p.m.—
"JESUS AND THE 
COMMON PEOPLE”
Prayer and Bible Study, 
Wednesday, 8 pm.
GET RIGHT WITH GOD
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S i Paul s O
Major W. Fltoh 
and
Lleui H. Askew 
SU NDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
, 11KX) a.m.




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20thi 'J ■ V‘' I , ,  ̂ ,
9:45
Sunday School and 
. Bible Class






Comer Bernard and Rlchtar
Bev. R. S. Lcltch, BJL, BJ».
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJL, BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusD., 







Local Tontk f 
Wins DBG i 
Bnrsary
A Kelowna student at UBC is
„  —. __ ____  . among three in the valley who have
Madame Rodker will appear at the Tovey and the Bach Society at the been awarded bursaries amounting
Kelowna audiences are assured 
of a delightful concert to be staged 
on Novnnber 7, when contralto 
Marie Rodker will he heard Ui a 
joint recital with pianist Wilma 
Dohler.-" ■
Having recently returned to the 
concert stage after retiring for four 
yean to give undivided attention 
to her young daughter, Leonora,
Award at the International Festival 
of 1932. In Vienna she also met 
and married Dr. Gustav Schilder. 
In 1938, after the German occupa* 
tion. she and her husband left Aus« 
tria and lived in' Edinburgh for a 
time before coming to Canada in 
1»S9.
pdadame Rodker gave many con­
certs in Edinburgh with Sir Donald
Empress Theatre, under the aus- 
pices of the Kelowna Celebrity 
Concert Association.
The acclaimed singer was horn 
In Austria of Flnnlsh-Pollsh paren­
tage and studied singing in Vienna 
where she won the first Diploma
University and since then, has sung 
in many large cities in Europe and 
North America. She specializes in 
Lieder, Oratorio and folk songs and 
with Wilma Dohler, has arranged 
an excellent program lor her Kel­
owna appearance..
COUPLE EXCHANGE 






Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m,—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






WOMEN'S INSTllTJTE HAIiL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
B.A.
11.00 a.m.—Divine WorsWp
Four attendants in pastel frocks 
complemented Barbara Dewhurst 
as ^ e  exchanged wedding vows 
with Richard Roscow Lawson on' 
Saturday, October 11, at 5:00 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church, against a backgrpund set­
ting of white chrysanthemums and 
contrasting fall flowers.
Rev, R. W. S. Brown officiated at 
the ceremony for the daughtter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dewhurst and the 
Epn of Mr. W. Lawson, of Lancash­
ire, England and the late Mrs. I.aw- 
son.
(jowned in French lace posed 
over traditional white satin, the 
bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, looking radiant­
ly lovely. The fitted bodice of her 
gown was pointed at the waist 
from which fell a full length skirt 
of satin with lace over-skirt scal­
loped at the hemline. The scalloped 
neckline was low and her long lace 
sleeves were lily point. Her chapel 
length veil was of Rrench lace and 
net and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses with lily of the vqlley and 
white heather.
The attendants were attired in 
ballerina length gowns of taffeta 
and net styled similarly to that of 
the bride’s. The scallop of the low- 
cut, neckline was repeated in the 
capped sleeve and they wore bon­
net headdresses to match their en­
sembles. Matron of honor, Mrs. 
Roy Eastwood, sister of the bride, 
chose a pale pink as did flower 
girl, little Miss Mirrin Jennens. 
Bridesmaids, Miss Mavis Barber 
and Miss Sheila Lomax, cousin of 
the bride, wore a pale blue. A ll’ 
carried a colonial bouquet of roses.. 
. Groomsman was Mr. Jack Lomax 
while Mr. Rodney Dewhurst, the 
bride’s brother and Mr. Roy East-* 
wood ushered the guests. ,
Soloist was Mrs. W. Creese. 
HOLD RECEPTION 
Sixty guests were received at the
Hither and Yon
HOLIDAY WEEK-END . . .  Miss­
es Alwilda and June Minctte mo­
tored home from Vancouver over 
the long Thanksgiving week-end to 
visit with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Minette, Glenn Avenue.
GUESTS.. . . at te Willow Inn 
this week were Capt. M. G. Corbeil 
and Mr. A- Latter, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J, W.'. McKenzie, Sica- 
mous; Mr. S. Losette, Shell Lake, 
Sask., Mr, M. W. Summerhayes 
and Mrs. D. S. Barkley of Duncan, 
V.I. * • • ■
THREE-WEEK VACATION
to $350 for their outstanding work 
at the university.
Melvin Shelley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Shelley, who is in his 
second year, has won the Engineers’ 
wives Association Bursary of $100 
for his work in the Faculty of En­
gineering. Previous to this he was 
awarded a special bursary of $50 
from the university and was grant­
ed $200 from the Dominion-Provin­
cial Student Aid Fund.
Two other Okanagan students are 
John Hilliard McCallan, of Arm­
strong, who won the Sperry Phil­
lips Memorial Bursary of $100 for 
the student entering the Faculty of 
Agriculture with an outstanding 
record in 4-H Club work, and Cecil 
Alec MacKenzie, of Penticton, who 
won the Jack* Cohen Bursary of 





Mr. and Mrs. A. Markllnger left by OF OBJECTIVEcar for a three-week holiday in the
United Sthtes and to prairie points.• • • .
POPULAR HOSTS . . Recent
guests at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Amundrud and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Amundrud were Mrs. A. G. 
Holt of Port Arthur,, Mrs. P. L. 
Windh, Jasper, Alta., Mr and Mrs. 
B. Dean, of Penticton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Amundrud, Mr. Norman 
Amundrud and Marjorie and Mar­
lene of Aylesbury, Sask.
BACK TO WESTVIEW . . . Mrs. 
Rod Gayton left today for her hom^ 
in Westview after spending a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna. While 
here she was the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. E. Millar, 785 Cadder 
Avenue.
HOLIDAY OVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Lang have recently re­
turned from a two-week holiday 
, on the prairies.
m t  9
TO CALGARY . . .  Mr. Sid Mc­
Donald, Mr. Johnny Macalister and 
Mr. Don Marr left at the week-end 
for a business trip to Calgary. Their 
stay will be indefinite.
WENATCHEE HOLmAY . . .  Mrl 
Harvey Marklinger and his sister.
reception held at the Royal Anne Miss Myxna Marklinger, accompan
b e e k e e p in g  p r o f it a b l e
. lCAMlX>OP3 Large-scalo pro­
duction of honey In ti>c Kmnloop.s 





REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister









Every Believer should 
hear this sermon and 
be vvarned of the 
l a t e s t  attempt to 
undermine the 
Scriptures.
Hotel, where a three-tiered wed­
ding cake centred the bride’s table.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Dewhurst wore a lace dress of 
powder blue which she accessoriz­
ed . with a dusty pink hat and 
gloves and she wore orchids eo 
tone. ,
Mr, B. Jennens and Mr. J. Jen­
nens proposed the bridal toasts to 
which the groom and the grooms­
man responded. .
■ For going away, the bride chang­
ed to a suit of Scotch tweed with 
a top coat to match. Her corsage 
was of-, mauve button chrysanthe­
mums. Upon their return, the 
newlyweds took up residence at 
1377 Ethel Street.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
M  Bonesky, Medicine ’ Hat; Mr. 
Rodney. Dewhurst, Kamloops; Mrs. 
Oliver and idaughter, Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eastwood, of Var­
ied by Miss Diane Fleck, spent the 






An address \ the analytical bal­
ance was giv 1 the Junior Auxil­
iary to the hospital at its meeting,
Monday night, by Miss Pucher of
th^osp itn l staff. _  th e  home of '̂”ce) Agate, Doin oi c-nigary, i 
T mBh,; BochfW. 0»towa, Ont.
bers prespnt and welcomed two ' • ^
new members, Mrs. E. R. Felly MiSS LoUlStS StOCKCr
Funeral Held Monday
by Mrs T. Hughes, the
RUTLAND WOMAN 
DIES SUDDENLY
A resident of the district for only 
three months, Mrs. Sarah Bechtold, 
wife of Christian Henry, Bechtold, 
died suddenly at her home in Rut­
land Monday at the age of 64 years, 
six months and 16 days,
.Funeral service will be lield Sun­
day from the Seventh Day Adven­
tist Church, Rosebud, Alta., Rev. 
Charles Voth officiating. Remains 
are being forwarded to Alberta by 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.
' Native of Scotland, South DakO'- 
ta, the late Mrs. Bechtold .spent 
much of her adult life farming with 
her husband in Central Alberta. 
Married in California in 1912, the 
Bechtolds spent a year in Vernon 
before settling at Beiseker, Alta., 
where they farmed until 1935, then 
moving to Calgary. They came to 
Rutland to retire three months ago. 
Besides her husband she leaves 
three sons and three daughters—r 
Delmar, Falkland. B.C.: Donald and 
Marvin, in Calgary; Mrs. Stanley 
(Mabel) Jones ana Mrs. D. (Flor- 
n both f Cal and
Despite gratifying response from 
school children, the drive for $19,- 
000 by the Community Chest is lag­
ging, according to a spokesman this 
morning. '
Only $11,500 of the quota has 
been raised to date. Canvassers, 
plagued by call-backs, are continu­
ing to cover every section of the 
city for Red Feather funds to keep 
the 14 agencies participating in the 
Community Chest going.
One of the most disheartening 
factors has been the small cash do­
nations by people who could afford 
to give more. Instead of pledging a 
dollar a month or a dollar for each 
of the 14 agencies as the Red Fea­
ther workers are pleading, individ­
uals are just giving a dollar or two 
they can spare now—and leaving 
it at that. '  . ,
KIDS CONTRIBUTE $60 
Kiddies in the elementary schools 
have come through in flying fash­
ion, con tribu ting^ , mostly in pen­
nies. “We are sincerely grateful,” 
said the Community Chest spokes­
man.
A lesson for wage-earners was 
the instance of two pre-school-age 
boys who had a yearning for an 
official receipt with their own 
names. The canvasser in question 
obliged—for five cents from one of 
thorn and seven cents from the, 
other. ’The money came from their 
own savings.
Red Feather officials are appeal­
ing to those persons who may have 
been away on holiday or business, 
trips and those who have been 
overlooked to call at campaign- 
headquarters in the Paramount 
Theatre block, open daily from 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. '
The office apace has been pro­
vided free by theatre manager Will 
Harper. >
assisted —  - - ,
auxiliary’s recent rummage pale 
was an overwhelming success and 
thanks is extended to all wh<j made 
contributions.
Memo calendars for 1053 ore now 
on sale, promoted by Mrs, R, 
Rhodes. ' - ,
President, Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin 
and Mrs, A. Ker, who attended the 
! latest lyieeting of the Local Council 
of Women, reported to tho auxil­
iary. '• '
TO BURNABY . . . Mis.p Lillian
Funeral service for Miss Louise 
Annie Stocker, whose’death occur­
red at Winnipeg. last Friday, was 
held Monday, followed by burial in 
St. John’s CathCdrar cemetery in 
Winnipeg.
The deceased, tho sister of Miss 
Edith Stocker, Kelowna General 
Hospital superintendent, made 
many friends hero during visits to 
Kelowna.
Furry Service Good
Salter who was eippioycd in Kei- During Thanksgiving 
owna for tho past year, returned 
last week to her hopao In Burnaby.
HAVE YOU HEARD
FULL BLOOD AMERICAN INDIAN
' ,at the
PEOPLE’S MISSION
Come Friday night when he will appear in 
his tribal costume.
BRING YOUR CHILDREN
You have not heard anyone like this Indian. 
H E SPEAKS NIGHTLY at 7:30.
Ferry service during tho TlionkB- 
glving holiday week-end was good, 
according to a repOrt given Tues­
day nt tho weekly meeting of tho 
Fjtccutivo of tho Kelowna Board ot 
Trade. Tho board cnrljcr had 
sought'authorization for the u.so of 
three ferries during tlio peak peri­




' City Council Monday night ap­
proved the expenditure of $300 for 
erecting a civil defense fire hut In 
the vicinity of the city public 
works department workshop in the , | 
industrial area of the city.
Both federal and provincial gov­
ernments will match this amount, 
which means the city will receive 
$600 from government grants. This 
money will be used to pay a pro­
portion of the fire hut and to pro­
vide travelling expenses of instruc­
tors .during training. •
"CHRIST FOR EVERYONE CAMPAlCr




THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 -  6:15 P.M.
Cliildien Under 12—50̂1: Adults—$1.25
'rickets may be obtained ;it tbe Cburcb Hail on 
Thnrs(lay. Also fi’om any A.O.T.S. member.
FRIDAY and  SATURDAY
OCTOBER 24th AND 25th
; A SENSATIONAL TWO-DAY EVENT . . . COUNTERS 
AND TABLES LOADED W ITH MONEY-SAVING
MERCHANDISE.
BOYS’ DEPT. 9Sc DAYS I SEASONABLE YARDAGE
6.50 Boys’ Tweed Pattern 
CORDUROY LONGS — .
Guaranteed wash- <> Q Jf 
able, pair ...........
BOYS’ LEATHER 
OXFORDS — with heavy 
crepe soles. Sizes Q  Q Ft
1 to 5, p a i r ........
Boys’ Arrow and London 
Town all white and assorted
colored DRESS SHIRTS
Sizes llMi to U y i  
at each ........... .
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS—Assort­
ed patterns. 
each ... ............... .
1 .9 5
1 .9 5
BOYS’ ZIMMER KNIT SWEAT 
SHIRTS and Hopra-Long Uassldy ..~
POI.O SHIRTS^ ......  ..................
BOYS’ RAYON SILK POLO SHIRTS—
each .......... .
BOYS’ FANCY 2iTONE SPORT SHIRTS .. 95^
BOYS’ EL PATIO SPORTS SHIRTS ........  1.95
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX— S) O K / i
...• iu prs.I/UV/
95^ BARGAINS in ga-
bardines, wool and 
rayons, plaids Q K a  
yard ............
Wool Jerseys, Alpines, 
Striped Gabardines and 
Taffetas
' yard .........
Flowered Prints, Stripes 
and Nautical Patterns. “
Priced O  





9 5 c 95c




stripes and ’ ^
CHILDREN’S WEAR 
9Sc DAY SPECIALS
W HITE LEATHER BOOTS in sizes 5 
to misses’ 2. Leather soles at .9 5 c
BEDROOM SLIPPERS-^
Assorted styles and sibes, pair
florals
TEA TOW ELLING and O  
TERRY TOW ELLING iW










SfieakU ̂  9S4’ Jboif
95c
100 PAIRS of first quality nylons in sizes 
to 11 and values to 1.95 pair, ^
for pair ............................................. t / l F
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX—Turn over el­
astic tops. Regular S9$l a O
pair. Special, pairs ..........O  for
'TOWEL SPECIALS— 9
Sizes 18x36 at ........ for
LADIES T-SHIRTS -—  Assorted colors
and sizes .................... ............ 95^ and 1.95
LADIES’. VESTS and BLOOMERS
Priced at •......... ...... 95^ and 1.95
LADIES’ SILK PANTIES and 
B R IE F S .......... . 2 for 95  ̂ and 95^ ,>each
SLIPS— Lace trim top and bottom in 
white and colors at .........  95^, and 1.95
Ladies’ House 
Dresses — in neat ' 
strip'fe’s ,.arid florals.
S izes'14 to 20 and 
38 to 52 at .... . 1.95
Ladies’ Blouses— in
dress or work styles 
and colors in a large t ^ —/ 
selection to choose 
from. Organdie, ray­
ons and cot- ■| QK  
tons, at each X*
Ladies’ Bedroom 
Felt Slippers—with 
fur trim and leather 
soles. Assorted col­
ors, Sizes 4 
to 8 at pair.. v f J  •
Men’s Kingcot Den­
im Overalls in sizes 




pair ...................  1.95
Have all your neighora 
, really known 
How much for them 
your love haa grown? 
They’ll likely never 
know the facts , 
Unless wo show them 
by our acts.
There's something wo 
have often heard 
An act will tell more 
than a word;
So kindly acts that 
"we bestow,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 8050
SALE! in
BOYS’ CAPS—Infants’ and children’s 
woolen and chinchilla caps and 
bonnets. All clearing a t ..................A O
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE SLIPS — 
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 .................. ......... 2 for 95(i
BOYS’ SHORTS
INFANTS’ DRESSES—
Jersey silk, asorlcd shades ........
INFANTS- i^OMPERS—Jersey 
BABY B L A N K E T S —





95cGrey flanneland tweeds. Assorted sizes 
GIRLS’ BROADCLOTH B L O U S E S -  
Whitc and colored. - CiPCi*
Sizes 2, 4, 6 ..... ...................... ....... : . . V O ^
BOYS Ar^D GIRLS’ SUMMER Q r  p
PYJAMAS—Odd sizes ................V O ^
GIRLS’ INTERLOCK PYJAMAS — 
—•Pink only, .size.s 10, 14, 16 |  A t
Priced n t .................. .............. A » * / 0
SELF COLORED T -SH IR T S-W hitc, 
blue, yellow. ^
Sizes 2 rind 4 o n ly ......... A  for, « / v
BOYS’ NAVY DENIM OVl^RALLS — 
Sizes 2 and 4 only .............................. . 95^
■X
C pRDED VELVET OVERALLS —
Sizes 6 oply. Priced a t ........... ......... 95^
GIRLS’ INTERLOCK VESTS — Short
sleeves. Sizes 10 and 2 , ,95c
12 only
GIRLS’ HEAVY C O tT O N  VESTS —  
No sleeves, size.s 10, 9  C|P!fc£^
12, 14, 16 ..........................A  for
GIRLS’ HEAVY COTTON PANTIES  
—Sizes 14 and 16 only ..............2 for 95{)
.9
DEPARTMENT STORE
‘‘ W h e r e  C a s h  Be a t s  C r e d i t "
&mnUSDAY. OCTOBEB 23. 1352 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAQE
BMEROENCY  ̂
PHONE NUMBBltS . 
COURIER c o in m o iy
PoUm _____________ IH»1 3300
H ospital______ Dial 4000
Fire HaU_____ Dial 112
MHMCAL DIMCTORE 
SERVICE
If ra»U« to *0atM£t » 
du i r r a
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNPAV, OCTOBER 26th 
400 to 5J0 p m  
M K U U  *  W Ullto L M .
OSOfOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am  to 12 midnlstit 
- ^
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
rUUL-TIME DEUVEKY GIRi;~ WEEK-END CANDY SAIX-Dalry FOR SALE—TUUP BULBS. Many 
Apply in person to I^ysidans Pres- twtterscotch. regular 80c a lb., colors. W. Tucker, behind Bcn- 
cription Pharmacy, 1507 PendozL week-end special 30c lb. Made voulin school. Dial 7132. 23-lc
„ 23-lc wtih fresh dairy butter. Candy
----- — —--------- - --------------- - chefs special this week, delicious 18-lNCH ■SPITFIBE” SAWDUST
ESTABUSflEO BUSINESS Avail- maple walnut creams, dipped In pumer. cwnplete with la rp  bjx- 
abifc—Vor many years Wbtkins milk chocolate. Shaw‘s Candies. gauge hopper and automatic
Dealers have been giving regular Royal Anne Hotel. 23-lc draft wntrol. All m first class
service to Chase and district h o m e s .------------------------------------------- condiUon. This unit is a real bar-
A r ^ W t t o u T ^  U ^ u l r e d  to FOR RENT-SMALL HOUSE near gain. If you need a large unit, this
take Aver the Watkins Business in bMpilal. Phone 2375 noon or eve- is i t  Phone 2133. Kelowna Indus- 
Chsae and district Ebccellent op- *3-3p trial Supply. 274 Lawrence Ave..
VilLL REBUILD YOUR HOME OR
Future Farmers Plan 
Field Day Next Friday
KELOWX.V Chapter of the Future Fanners of Canada, plans holding the first agriculture field d;iy on the grounds of 
the Kelowna Senior High School ne.\t Friday commencing at
/23-4C
business of one's owrm A ppU ^U  mtehen cabinet Work guaranteed. HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE. 1776 IheDroeram 
must l»ve Come to see my work at 5«7 Law-
Albemi St., Vancouver. 23-3c DRESSMAKING AND Alterations
------  — f  by experienced person, 702 Patter-
WANTED — son. Phone 7017. 23-5p
9:30 a.m.
Judging of livestock, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables will highlight 
the program. Also featured for the
Pertdozt: ______  first time in this district will be a
SMALL ONIONS AND Macintosh tractor driving competition Agrw 
apples. Will deliver. Apply G. culture students from R 
Splett, phone 6138, mealtimes. Weslbank. .Ver^n and Penticton
20-3T-P been invited to attend, along
. ____________ with the general public.
WARM MORNING COAL HEATER Program includes 9:30 a.m.. dairy 
new condition: automatic draft cattle fudging, at Ken Young’s pentidton
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters sltonld be shori and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom d« 
plume may be used If desired, but 
preference will be given to let­





An 'independent newspaper publish' 
■Hi every Monday and Thursday f 
15S0 Water St„ Kelowna, .by Tlie 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
3IEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
HOCKEY DATA




Temporary position. Nov. 1 to
March 31. Applicants call in person 8 - A - W - S
at Dept, of Agriculture. 246 Law- Sawflliog." gumming, recuttlng.
'rence Ave„ city. 22-2p Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- control, 350.00. Phone 7893
---------------------------- ‘---------------- - mower service. Johnson’s Filing
FEMALE H E L P  WANTED — Shop, phone
Ladies—Your spare time agreeably Ave.
and profitably employed by taking — . ...... .........  ___ _ . _




Dear Sir,—To n visitor from 
California your mild climate and 
tho quality of tlic air, is pleasant­
ly  surprising.
YoYur town is located in a lovely 
setting, which is as near a sports-
22-3p Okanagan Mission farm; 10:30 a.m. jjji,„ioops 4 2
tractor driving competition (three 3 1
OSllL
Vernon 6, Kamloops 3. ^
Standings . . . ,
GP W L F APts man’s paradise as can be found in 
this day and in this I’csped equals
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
34.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3A0 per year
Authorized as second , class malL 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
3 3
3731, 764 Cawston 1 LApiES’ BICYCLE IN GOOD entries from each school); 11:30 ve—on
■•a a* . « 40**1 *«•{ 1$ Ik virt IVk Tni ^ a .a « « * . «kiv .....  VViSawtl74-tfc condition; 39”̂  wide bed with felt beef judging; 2:30 p.m. poul- 





0 17 7 6 
2 13 15 4
2 10 15 2
3 13 21 2
IL P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Boston 3, New 'Wirk 3. « 
Next Games
ladles, men. children and bibies. work^by J. J. MUhic. 3035 Ben- mo i c a r r o ts  cS -  de.mofistration from Vernon; KamlnoDrat'’vê ^̂ ^̂ ^also bedding. Nothing easier with dozi St. Phone 3514. 18-tfc FOR S A ^ N o .  1 (3ARRÔ ^̂  ̂ cab Kamloops at V e r ^ .
our magnificently illustrated J "a n d ... fruits and vegetables.’ Dctrlt 4, Toronto 5.,
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial north of Finn’s Hall, or phone 7026
^ a . ' S S j S . T S J K " , 5 : A l i  ™  Ota. - . . . ,  M l ; . c i ^ i o  s i « . _ j i . 6= . c o M ! f f i  HOCKEY
^ is a value of $251)00 being loaned tp won. FREE estfana es.___________ BOYS T-B-'VTEAR TWEED OVER- m  a m C* C T V l l I I C n  '
This ealiunn to psblbdted by The you free. Satisfaction g u a ra n ty  or uoTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Cont* COAT, high cut shoes and other r i . A n i \  i j l  l lH lI I J J
Courier, as a senrke to the com- money refunded. Fast delivery, pjete maintenance service. Electrie* articles as new. Phone 3023, 649 _ _ _  m  a e rix  »vi%
nunlty in an effort to cUminato Generous commissions, bonuses. contractors. Industrial Electric. Burne. 19-tff R Y  P f i n R  T A K E - U r
overlapping of m e e t^  dates. gifts, etc. We are positively the 256 Lawrence Avenue. dld8 27^  . ------------------------- -r— —— ■—  laxsw aa
ones who give the most to their re- . 82-tfe RECONDITIONED PORTABLE el- Like the stuff on which commer-
presentatives and still offer the ...........———— ------  ectric Sewing Machines. Singer, hockey is played in Memorial
lowest selling prices. Join our 4,000 FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT white. Domestic. Terms, trades. Arena before it was frozen, the sit-
Pcnlicton.
Kelowna;
Thunday, OcL 23 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Liens, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Satdrday, October 25
satisfied representatives by writing and Commercial photography, "de- $39.50. Write Standard Sewing Mat uation is FLUID, 
immediately: DU JOUR LINGERIE veloping, printing and enlarging, chine Center, Box 2058, Kelowna . There has not" ben the response
Inc., 4235 -  244 Iberville St.. Mon- POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, _dial Courier. IC-tfc .'hoped for'^mong persons'interested monton at Victoria; Seattle at Vmi
trcal.' 18-7TC 2883. 631 Harvey Ave.
Hockey: Penticton vs. Kelowna, P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  
9.00 pan. .. — — —̂ ------------------------- -------- China — Furniture — Antiques —
MARRIED MAN, VETERAN, seeks All demotheti and treated wRh
NEW HAMPSmEE "l a y in g  Pul- oi' n ™
many much more remote places. ______________________________
The well laid out town with its
wide clean streets and parks and ®*\vy, . __
segregated \vhole.sale area not only These semi-boxcars are hot omy 
point to the present good civic ad- an inconvenience and â  dowmright 
ministration, but, shows it must nui^nco but a peril, but human 
have been so in much of tho past, vanity being colossal 
Perhaps tho thing which appeals likely the law^wiU have to limit 
most to visitors in Kelowna is the Ifi® size of cars if our traffic janis 
complete absence of a traffic prob- « «  to be relieved as some experts 
Ki,vt ratnr« wUfi nictcrs and think. 1̂ ’cn now with reclining
Next Games . mrkintr lots these entail This Eus shortage caused by war and
Saturday-Detroit _at Montreal. ^  refreshing and healthy amounts of gas to pull these awk-
use of bicycles and your mariy vvard t\vo-ton monsters should
small cars. After seeing these small cause it to be classed with other
cars it is more clear than over that forms oî  arson. i ^
much of the misery of our traffic H to with much regret one loaves
congestion is caused by bur insane 
use of over-sized cars which have 
no superior virtue other than flat­
tering our childish » vanity and 
turning the Joneses green with
Boston at Toronto. Sunday—Detroit 
at New York; Boston at Chicago. 
WIIL
Edmonton 2. Seattle 3.
Tacoma 1, New Westminster 3. 
Next Games
Tonight—Edmcwiton at Tacoma; 
Saskatoon at Calgary. Fiiday—Ed-
this quiet, peaceful community 




R m  'n B  w "  BBI
Monday. October 27
Annual general meeting. Kel­
owna Art Council, Union Library, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 28
Irrigation parley; 'all-day ses­
sion.
Wednesday, October 29 
Girls’ Hi-Y fall fashion show, 
Sr. High School auditorium, 
8:00 p.m.
Tbnrsday, October 30
Annual congregational turkey 
dinner at United Church hall,
. A.O.T.S. cKib.
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
Monday, November 3
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, November 4 
Kelowna council, Knights of 
Columbus.
jojo- general practice-meeting.
So far only two teams are defin-
u*-
employment Phone .Mertton, 2389, tare^ Dial 2928 ifor further infbr- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF ite. presumably both for the pro-
or General Delivery, Kelowna. '(nation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LID. used equipment; mill, mine and posed “A” league. 'TOey are Rut- ,
21-3p Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. logging supplies; new and used wire land and the former Chevrons, pow
---------------- -----------------------— 62-Ttfn-c rope; pipe and ,fittings; chain, steel flying the Kelowna Rowing Club
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN -------- -------------- - plate and'■shapes.; Atlas fron and pennant.
wishes to look after house while FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou- WANT ANSWERS 
owners away for winter. Refer- u iq  is our business, not just a side ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc Will there be more teams? Will
cnees. Phone 2283, 21-2T-p ting. Advice freely given' on imy "".j";;;;.";;"';'..j,., 'j, u,! ii.i'......... .— iim  two leagues function as a new de-
ganizefi.'
They hope for something more 
definite this Sunday afternoon 
when ice time has been secured for 
another general workout. All in­
terested please be on hand be­
tween 2:00 and 4:00 o’clock.
I
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
GIRLS’ HI-Y f a l l  FASHION 
Show on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 8:p0 
p.m. in the Senior High School Au- 
‘ditorum. 23-2c
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 MAWRESS CLEARANCE — . partur* or will there be one lea
Buckland Ave, Dial 6694.; 1-tfc 317-50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3yo, jqj. 'W'ill there be any com-\
delivered Kelowna, ’ ' ' -----  — ......................
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL Order, Pacific Bedding 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Vancouver 8.
ford. 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial —-'n-'.... ...—
SOM. 39-tfc CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
* __;___________  Complete stock of parts and acces-
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- sories and goo'd repair service. Cyc-
ROYAL PURPLE CHRISTMAS CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, lists come to Campbell’s! JOial 2107
Slocking Bazaar, to be held in the chainsaws, etc. sharpened. • Lawn
Orchard City hall on December 6. Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 




Send*̂  Money ^e^rk°*iiockey *at^TlL tŴ  tumed to the Kelowna RCMP Do- |  Contains thru entrance hall, very large living room with I
. 1921 W. 4th, These are the questions plaguing tachment after a month on course g open fireplace, attractive dining room with French doors "
............................................. ■“ onto patio, very modern and workable kitchen, two large B
bedrooms, b.athroom and utility room onm ain floor. B
I
RETiniNS FROM COURSE
Constable D. 'A. Harvey has re-
FINE HONE
FOR SALE
Very well situated on double lot with large shade trees 
and nice garden.s. O n e  and half storey type dwelling, 
stucco witii half timbering. (This home was designed by 
one of H.C.’s foremost architects).
30-tfc individuals trying to get things or- in Ontario.




under. Tea will be served. 23-l3c MONEY? IT’S RIGHT
THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION, around home! Things you no long- 
First United Church Bazaar, Sal- ®T ®®®̂  them tbreugh
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
students, housewives, church organ­
izations—buy your cards this con­
venient way. See and choose the
Appeal Made For Greater 1 
Support of Bible Society
Wednesday, N o v e m b e r u r f a V . ^ N o v e m b e r i M h ^ l n  Courier Classifieds -  h u n d red s^  cards you wish to sell from a mdeHockey—Penticton vs. 
na, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 7 
Celebrity concert at the Em­
press Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Singer, 
Marie Rodker and pianist, Wil­
ma Dohler.
Saturday, November 8
Hockey—Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 11 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. , •
Wednesday, November 12.
*jpO put the hible in the centre of homes of the world iŝ  the
I
Two bedrooms and bathroom uiitairs and basement con­
tains attractive playroom and oil burning forced air heat­
ing.
If you arc in the market for a fine home in one of Kc- 
loivna’.s best residential sections, tcflcc time to see t)ii  ̂
property.
Phone or call
jjgjj 16 8Tc buyerol ll-tfc variety of boxed selections. You _  _
K GH  SCHOOI. A ^ ' H ii i i a . FOR i S . f g l S d e e b r e d  -‘fOr- service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 593 Sutherland Ave; of V ancouver, speaking hunday n ign t at a largeij a u c iu e
■ ...................... "  13-tfc rally  of the Kelowma b'ranch of the  society m the Orace liap-
- > ■ « • » . t l st  ChUrcll, ■
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Mr. Tingley stated that the B. Kprnalewski, the rally was at-
world ŝ unprecedented demand for tended by representatives of the
put tne Dime in lue eenue ui '-‘v- ......... |  M l  v w  ^  a « •
worldrwide task of the British and Foreign Bible Society, |
ared its secretary for .British Cohimbia, Rev. J. A. Im gley  v M S l i f i I l C t t W y i v w  'lu
Association Ruminage' Sale. Or- FLOK*tiAi:_GU. Willson, 593
ange Hall. October 25. 2:30 p.m. finishing, wall to wall ewpete, lint- phone 2722 
:  ̂  ̂ ^^^  ̂  ̂ ^ U . R . T P  leum and ino'tile., Call «>♦ is-'*
___~ __________l ! _ : _  ElUs Street or dial 3356.





Fa mxB esai cm  esRag nram BRm nm
Dinl 3227 B
Council of Women. Eaton’s Store, F O U N D  
Saturday, October 25, 11 a.m. to ........................... .......... ........ . ........... .
BAZAAR AND TEA, UNDER THE r  ôo bible were at the centre of the guest preacher Sunday morning at
BRAND NEW 9-ROOM NOUSB,. presents an urgent challenge various city churches,
large lot, big workshop could ap enjoy the blessings of Mr. Tingley, who is making his
t
. , * it. Y!-..-* nom Apply .Courier,auspices of, the Order of the East-;
em Star, will be held at the Orch- n / ’X'o
Trail Male Choir, sponsored by ard City" SbeiM Club on Saturday, r  U R  . KiliJN*!
19-t££ Q+ Vq +f« i i  r  t tn  tr  i uiy st r n r a a
^  Pendozi St. 23-Ue jiome-life: of , the people of British - First Baptist Church and m the
' ^FO R SALE—MODERN' 7-ROOM Columbia, the society would have-evening, at the Free Methodist
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Thursday, November 13 : 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m.
Friday, November 14 
Local Council of Women, Her­






BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Lady Lions.
Tuesday. Novenlber 18 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Assoc., 
8:00 p.m.
19-9C
house. ' 'Ten minutes walk froto unlimited support for its world During _this_week ke^con-
Y ■KTT̂r.T tr .r nnai- nffinn Wnt air fiirnapp pnort task of providing for mankind the, ducted successful rallies at west-
THEANGUCAI,CmmCH^Z.a, X
November 8, at 2:00 p.m.
will be held at St. Michael’s parish 
hall on Wednesday, November 26th..
16-15C
man. Phone 3324 afternoons,
23-tfc sacrifice price of $6,300. Owner has Through the showing of an out- f®r '
; other interests and must sell. Phone standing motion picture, “The Bible Ijlfhlkh and distrl-
THE PLACE TO STAY-MON’S 7751 for further information', after on the TUble,” th e! secretary por- .translatm^g, PU ^hm ,, i r t h e  l\n-
23-2C trayed the transforming power of the Senptô ^̂  m tne lan
------ the bibie in- the life of individuals guages of all people.
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West 5:00 p.m.
14 IN 1 Vancouver (10 minutes from City —— -— _____ ______ __
15-t£nc Centre). Wir^ write, phone for 6 ROOMS ON PEND(DZI  ̂ ST, — ^nd the life of the home. He stated 
—------------— — — reservations.
D E A T H S
............. . _______  auuw.ciixc.-uxw,.,.______*............ Miss Eby, who for many years.
....... ........... . Comfortable modern Large lot, lots of shade trees. An that while'over seven million scrip- was the society’s bibie woman m
units—winter rates; Tel. West 942, older house but in excellent condi- distributed by, the so- B.C., now operates a bibie depot m
Bill Impett, manager. 18-26T-C l^n, lots of room for your mqney. .g.  ̂  ̂ year, the world’s demand Kelowna, accompanies Mr. Tingley
$5,500. phone 4355 or evenings 8341. far from being met to the rallies, speaking of her work
14-Uc rphe rally re-elected Rev. J. J. and displaying the scriptures.
Smithson as president of the local
STOKER. Louise ^ n n ie ^ n  Fri- renT—1, 2 or 3 ROOM office
day, October 17, at the residence of , / hiicsirip-?-? block onher sister Mrs D E. Denmark. 379 ^ujte  ̂ busines^s^^^block.^on acRE(FARM-BEAR CREEK
Tr Hich library D*f®rd Street. Winnipeg, L®uise ^  ® traffic count Clean and Make, good cattle farm, lots water, branch, and Miss E. S. Eby as treas- Jr.-Sr. P.-r.A., Jr. High library ,̂f count, orchard. Price $6,000.00. urer., A. Basil Woodd was_elected
in Stocker, Kelowna, Burial took place p'j[(nnp“an“‘orWednesday, November 19 _ c* Tnhn's rathPdrnl Cemeterv. wute J4i Victoria oi.,
comfortable. Rent - reasonable, some orchard. Price $6,000.00.
tV6Ci C8o » w niuc • qa ^ Pathp ra i
■Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow- Monday, Oct. 20, 1952. 23-lc Kamloops, B.C.
na, 8:00 p.m. ........ ...........................................
Saturday,. November 22 P F P Q n M A T x  
Hockey. Vernon vs. Kelowna. RRKOUIM /Vl..__________
9:00 p.m.' MRS, J. M ._
Tuesday, November 25 , you have left me because I was
21-4C
23-lp secretary succeeding Roy Schultz. 
Named to the executive wore MaJ-
_ _ _  _ SPITFIRE 14’’ SA-WDUT BURNER or Rose Weir, Mrs. F, Daynard, Roy
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In the with’ metal hopper. Sawdust con- Schultz, David Hayward, ,H. R. 
Willits Block. Apply MicGlll and tract with S. M; ' Simpson Ltd. Hawley, Dr, D. M. Black, Rev. A.
R.N.A.B.C, local chapter meets bothering you, can I expect you OFFICE FOR RENT — APPLY 
Tliursdlayt November 27 1 continue to do soV No! Or Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
Lions. Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. if i do not keep my word’ito you. ^  ’ , 4-tfc
i^ 'o 7 .7 .°„"d w n « y o “, ! f o L 'w l S  ROOM AND 5 ) A M - 5 1 5 i S i 3  
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna j  ^ ,u  uyg worthily of you. walk from P.O. 670 Lawrence Aye.  ̂ ^
8:00 p.m. ^  ̂ S. &H. pogo22. -M R . J. M. Dial 3671. 0-tfc N O T I C E S
iMoitday. December 1 
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights 
Columbus.
WUllts Ltd., the Rexall drug store. Transfer can be arranged. Phone icujath and Rev. C. B. Gnrratt.
91-tfc 3723 or call at 2267 Aberdeen St. Conducted by Mr.'Smithson, a.s-







66-PIECE DINNER SET, PUSH- 
cart, baby walker, 2 linoleum car- 
pots and car radio. 1378 St. Paul.
, 23-lp
of
SUGGESTS AID • 
IN CLEANIG 
UP GABIS
To overepmd complaints regard­
ing unsightly cabins at the inter­
section of Cawston and Bertram, 
Aid. Dick Parkinson has rccom- 
meheiod an enlarged "pnint-up- 
cloan-up" champaign which could 
, i ho undertaken by some orgnnlzar
,.o„» w.u.uu. v»«..»v. _________e xx.ov- »v.„. _________  Phone the City of IMpwnn, and des ro gj,
Charged ndvcrltoementa — add lOd EARN MONEY AT HOME—Bpare 2394 days; 7090 evenings., Ask for ”, the MunlclpaJ Commerce,
for each hilling, . or full time money-mnklijg! Learn p,,g A.ve. SS3-3c Elgctlon to bo held in pccomhor, At Monday night’s council mcct-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
..................  ....:___ )FoR ■IrE N T-2 COZY FURNISHED . . cornorntion of tho City of
START TODAY USING FRIG Cold cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and ic ilL nn
Water Soap. . You’ll never change. $25,00 per mpnth on lease if de-“ 23-le »h'Cd. Apply evenings—Gordon D.
- ■ ...:____ _ Herbert. 1084 Ethel St. Dial 3006
WANTED!
OFFICE SPACE
, d o w n sta irs
Display Window Essential 
BOX 2083, COURIER
23-2C
Fw fiiitpre ^  Sale
CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE
STORE
Leon Ave. ~  Kelowna
Just received and must bo sold . . . the following pieces of furni­
ture, from various homes: ' .
1 Chesterfield and Chair. of fine quality: 1 Bedroom Suite In 
mahogany—complete; 1 Bedroom Suite—Waterfall, complete; 1  ̂
corner O-picce* Radio and Book Shelves; 1 Singer Sewing Machine 
—nearly now; 1 Portable Sewing Machine—electric; 1 Viking Re­
cord Player; 1 gefod Cabinet Radio; I Dinette Suite—walnut with 
china cabinet; 1 oldctrlc Chef Master (4 burner, cottage); 1 Auxi­
liary Stove, nearly new (Berkeley); 1 set 0 pieces Aluminum Ware;
4 good Single Beds, complete; Dressprs and Chests of Drawers; . 
1 Coffee Table in mahogany, blonde. ’
Please note:— The above arc all of good quality and In fine
condiUon.
Also wo have on hand heaters, "sdwdusf and coal burning cook 
stoves, 2 electric stoves, magazine racks*, single and double 
bcd.s, linoleum and linoleum mgs which arc real vo)ue.
Radios, end tables, 2 chesterfield suites and 2 davenports—real 
value. Also several 9x12 rugs, nice patterns; 2 drop side, couches 
nnd mntfresscs, 2 good cribs, buffets, kitchen I  tables and chairs, 
mirrors. . _ , , .
Wc have a lovely selection and if wanting furniture you can save 
money by brouslng around at— *
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Dial 2921 F. W. CROWE, Prop.
~ Y O T E R S ’ LIST, 1952-53 
All “Householders'! and “Licence- 
21-lfc holders’’ whose nornes are not on 
tl)c Municipal Voters’ List for tho
2 i per word pcVTntortlon. minimum geU'que Grey Hhlr Restorer—rpgaln C A R S A N D  T R U C K S
15 words. „• , natural color. $1.39 at all druggists. ^
LODGE NOTICES
RESTORE COLOR TO GREYING during day, 
hair without “Dyed’’ look. Use An-
20% discount for 3 or more Inier- 
tlons without change.
Istcred Owners, in the Land Regls- 
23-lc ' 19.50 CHEV. SEDAN! LOW mileage. Office, of property situate In
Like riew. Reasonable.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON'tJLASSIFIED to make candy at homb, earn ns 
PA,GB yon l®o'̂ n correspondence course.
At 00 ncr column inch,, Free equipment furnished. National
fi.oo per Institute of Confectionery Reg'd.,
90# per column Inch. __ Quo Dclnnaudlcro St, Montre^L
H E L P  W A N T E D
SOMEONE TO PI-AY OLD-TIME 
music at social evenings for danc­
ing every two weeks all winter. 
Piano, vlolli) with second or piano
l e t  y o u r  HEAllT DECIDE.
SPECIAL OFFER! ' 
DURING THE MONTH OF , 
OCTOBER
USEO CAR QlxASSlPIED 
ADVERTISING
2 ADS FOR THE PRICE OP ONE. 
All you do is bring your classified
1052, rnust register their names aldermen wore informed by 
with the undersigned, and may ob- building inspector and public 
tain tho nccossnry forms for that department that there is no
purpose at the offices of the City ,-cnson to condemn the cabins. 
Clerk, who is hulhprlzcd to take structurally they meCt bylaw 
too necessary Declarations In that Btnndihgs. while thcro is no health 
h®l'alt ■ . , , menace, council wan informed.
Declarations must bo delivered ,h(, cabins have boon
B. P. O. Elks





iK.'ttn “fl Ih, adVorUslng a, used* car or to the undersigned within 40 hours occunlod bv oid ago ponsloners. In 
truck, and wo will run it twice in oftor being made, but no such Dec- showed the owner of
« iMMWAiM xpij iwiiiv ®“''' crnsplftcd columns for too price iarntion will be accepted unless de
Pradlented from any part Of tho «« ®h® insertion hr just phone It In Uvored before five o’clock In tho Eradicated frommny pari m uic afternoon of October 31st, 1952.,
' G. IT. Dunn,
tfc City Clerk.
a UNWANTED HAIR
< •Hiiv nxx-M.i w,.— rxiuuicatcd fro  any part , ,■ ,
accordion. Any instrument will do body with 8aca-Relo, a remarkable ’ COURIER
If qUoUflcd. Fqr full partlculnra discovery of the age. Saca-Polb con- ^7
write J. R. Pointer, 595 Lawrence „o harmful ingredient, and ___n r
Ave., Kelowna, B.C . or phone W 3. will destroy the hair root. Lor-B(ii?r pQji QUICKER, EASIER, COLD u
! 23-T-tfc Laboratories. 679 Granville Street, weather starting use antifriction October 14. 1952.
BARDAHL
vcstlgntlon slio ed th 
tho cabins charges from $7 to $12 
a month rent which IncUides fuel 
nnd water, and most of tl»e resi­
dents are in too ago group f««m 09 
to 04. Their Inengre means make 
it imposslblo to obtain nccommodn-
$1,300 BUYS 
A LOT OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION
Putting your youngster through 
lilgh scliool nnd college is n corlly 
busInoHs. And, if you’re like mo.st 
people, you will have to prep.aro 
for that expense well in advance, 
An easy way to do it, slmuld
v a lu a b le
, M,.; ‘ f v ' -
MALE JUNIOR OR .SENIOR ma- Vancouver, B.C.
10-5M-C Ifl-tfc
triculallon graduntea. Wo would bo pQn ^,^15  CHRISTMAS CA.RDS 1947 C H ^ O L E T  SEDAN, FIRST J " ”*'. ^
aw«rd,Qu«Uty.name printed ,dass condlUoU. radio. fi®«t®L W rite 'B o?W %  iS aS
18 5P unlim ited , The Kelowna Cour- was vciy small.
pleased to discus* tho profession of jeo Ho ard
Chartered Actountancy with you cards. A" wide variety of boxed sgej; evenings 7M9
(ui wc have opening* In our offices cards. If I fall to call on you phono
21-3T-C uon oisowhero. Revenue from all yo» not need II10 Family Allownnco 
tho bulldingR amounted to $840 last ciiequcs for their primary purpose 
w S ?  vo,if S .J lZ ^?  A year, while expenses totalled $519. „f p!,y|ng for the youngster’s day-
S h n n J  This loft the owner with a profit Of to-day expenses, is to earmark all
T o  . e v e r y !  f t i o t b r l i t  W h o  h o s  h i s c o r ' s '  
c o o l in g  s y s t e m  c o m p le t e ly  s e r v i c e d  w i th
for articled students. If Interested 373^ nr coU at 693 Sutherland Avo. tx /A M 'rK 'r i  
picaso call «t Campbell.. Imrle & 13-tfc W A,lNAIbl.»
Shankland, 103 Radio Bldg., Kel-
owna., '
WAfmfn^EX^^^^ house-
kctqu'r to care for two children. 
Sleep in. Reply 1020 Stockwell.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
< Miscellaneous)
IDEA  " month, whlcli council agreed <,f tj,em for his Inter education, Tho 
r-  er  nlL clioques for one cldld, saved in a
13-lfn WORK HARDSHIP B of M account until the age of 1(1
------- Miivnr J J  i;,ndd slated he realIz- to readiod, total more than $1,300,
BIRDS QUT OF SEASON ert It would’work a hardship on including interest, It’s a linndy start
/■'.i .4  V'i- f
ier. I am at your Bcrvlco.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
EARLY HATCHED 
(luce on n rising market 
ai-lo foe preferred dales. Derreen Pmd 
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B,C.. Is
A double line of $25 nnd costs people if tho buUdlhgs were con- toward a higher education. And it
was imposed in dl}\trlct , police court clemnedi During Uto dlseu,salon, moans you ha ve ready money It)
Clarence McMillan on Aid. PiukhiSon suggested that n tlie liank available for any unex- 
*'*̂*'* ete ^lloncil (Trading ’ lYompt pay- charges of taking game birds out •'clean-up-paint-up" campaign bo peeled opporlimlty or emeigoney.
t l. Order now PR. »wm*t of season nnd taking a duck dur- |„,utule 1 by some organization. Start while your youngster la a ill
 oul- in^do. AU** I r o j a ^ ^  Ktl,KuuUary Ma- jlo^iibiy the Jaycees. Such a move tiny, and you'll have a mum which
' f t' .
, w m
G U A R A N T E E D
Phone PAcIfIc 6357. 8-tfc.
F O R  S A L E
WANTED — TWO WAITRESSES Canada’s oldest cstabllBhed R.O.P. 
for downtown cate work. One girl Leghorn breeding farm^ M-Uc 
for da)' I shift and one fot ■ night AMr̂  r-m t e' vr^itTr
o i f t h f ' w " ' aJ S ^  m -e Army Car, M \  you have to E w O N A I ^  CO:
lent Cafe or phone ’22.19.
giiTirnte A. D. Morshnli Imposed the would 1>enutify the city' and at the will really count when the first col* 
fines after McMillan pleaded gulity. snnie' time he appreciated by tho lego hills nriTve. Why not drop
21-lc Ls buy Irom your NOCA dealer Limited. Dlstnbutors fo(; Mining,
M. ‘ r\f lActtytruT fiinil COlltritOtOrŜ
i;M’crrnK'AK coNHiminriOM
Elect! leal roiisiuuptloh diiritu
old age pemiionerh’. Mr, I’ark ln ion  Into the U of M next tim e .Vm» n |«  
N pnmdng, and open your child a
ring  ‘"M lud’ recent com plaint regarding “Fund for th e  F u ture ." Fred Balnea.
la ai A..rf...» y.# ll't.tk j-nl rtf I <■ at
a Quart Brick of NOCA Ice Cream 
niLL-TlMK CLERK, APPLY IN For every brick you buy. you rw 
iwrson to Physicians Pre*crlpUon celvo free, ono of these gifts, 
pharmacy, 15^ Pendozi, 23*1® 23-lc
sawmill, loggtrg and 
equipment. Enquiries 
Qranvllle Island,
the month of Seplemher, dhowetl n the cabins came from the wife of manager of the , IV “ iii
10.03 percent Increase over the cpi- a local real ostate operator who ‘ 
responding monUt last year. Aid. claimed she was unah e to d spoKc gladly
S H E L I Z . 0 N E
a n ti-Ifreeze
ijflncouvcr*” ^ ^ ^  Maurice Melklc reported^lo councii of property due to the unsigldly osstiiting you in piilting thi.s good 
till, tunnw '' cabins. , Idea imp prauice,25-lfn this week.
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Overwaitea
U3IITED
i r s  NEW
•  Our Store
•  Our Location










U P T O N ’S SO U PS
emckc.-j or
VegctJibie .............. pkg. J .U 1/
PUREX 1 2 c
Toilet Tissue    roll XiWV/
! CHEESE p x ^
Kraft Vtlveeta, 2 lb. box M tlV
Sunllehl, bar ......3 forl9C
JET BLOWN LUX




2 f o r .................. 35f|
6 for .............   1.02|
Case* (24 tins) 3.79|
[w ax  BEBISj
2 f o r .................. 37p]
6 for .............  1.091
h  Case (24 tins) 4.19|
by MIL
CRITTENDEN
LOOK! Two of the world’s most treasured beauty treatments at
HALF PRICE. Tussy Hormone Cream and Hormone Lotion—thosc two 
wonder products that give "alter thirty” skins the fresh* dewy lock of 
youth. Both arc yours at HALF PRICE while this special introductory 
ofler lasts. You'll find them exclusively at GANTS PHARMACY and 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, The Tussy "Beauty Plus 
Hormone cream—used as a night cream—regularly $3.50 now costs just 
$1.75. The Hormone Lotion—used during the day as a powder base—is 
regularly $4.50, now costs $2.25. This special offer is lor a limited time
only—so get a supply NOW. . c i
; These productij are the result of years of laboratory research. Scien- 
tkts have established the fact that glandular activity in the body lessons 
as the years speed by. Decline of hormonal production—usually around 
1 thirty—robs the skin of youthful bloom. The result may be a dry list- 
• less, dull skin with a tendency towards tiny lines. Tussy Hormone Cream 
■ and Hormone Lotion each contain 10.000 international units of natur^ 
estrogenic hormones per ounce. Ask about theiti at GANT 5 ph akm alx  
and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.* • • ' k
Some of the best dressed Spooks and Goblins 
this Hallowe’en will be wearing costumes from 
SHIRREFF’S 5(f to $1.00 STORE. They have evei-y- 
thing, but everything for the “Trick or Treat" set. 
Masks from 2 lor 25? up . . .  including luminous 
masks and rubber faces. Crepe paper costumes la  
children’s sizes 4 to 9 as well as adult sizes . .. in 
a weird and wonderful selection. Your little angel 
can step out this Hallowe’en asm Ghost, a Witch, 
a Devil, a Clown, a King. Red-Riding Hood. Bo- 
Peep* etc., etc. Complete co.stume just SÔ . Then 
for Hallowe’en parties SHIRREFF’S have spcci,il 
candles, serviettes, decorations, noisemakers—all 
surprisingly inexifensive.
Hallowe’en candles are a “ must” on your shopping list this week. 
You want something special, but not expensive, for all those expecvont 
goblins wholl come knock, knock, knocking on your door. Bulk candies 
from SIIIRREFF8 6  ̂ to $1.00 STORE—in Hallowe’en shapes and colors 
—will pleuse the Spooks and pamper your budget, too!
• . ♦ • • .
I This is National Hat Week and at MELVILLE 
POULTER'S they’re taking the occasion to introduce 
tvvo new hat lines.. The well known Mallory fur felts 
at $6.95 and the Brock fur felts at $5.95. Both these 
1 hats are headline values so do steer that man of yours 
down to MELVILLE POULTER'S for a new. fall I topper. There’s an "up and coming” look about a 
w’cll dressed man—but often it’s his wife who secs 
that he’s well turned out. So do tell HIM that he’ll 
[look smart and be comfortable this winter in a Mal­
lory or Brock hat! • *'
/ It’s Always Fair Weather . . .  for the man who owns a warm winter 
wardrobe from MELVILLE POULTER’S. Their topcoats are outstending 
1 . including wool covert cloth coats at $39.95 and all wool English
gabardines at $47.50. He’ll want at least one v/arm cardigan sweater with
button or zipper front—$7.95 up at MELVILLE POULTER’S.‘ * ♦ ♦ ■  ̂ .
Look to SUPER-VALU for the biggest 
money-saving “Special Events” in Kelowna. 
This week they’ve joined'with Food Markets 
to celebrate Australian Foods Week. Months of 
planning go into a big event .Uke this. Their 
buyers have ordered thousands of cases of 
these Quality Australian foods at special low 
prices. Now they pass these savings,on to you! 
So do check SUPER-VALU’s full page Ad for 
news of these, big “Australian Foods Vfeek 
specials—and stock up this week-end!
Isn’t it amazing how the weeks flit past? It’s not a bit too soon to 
get to work on your Christmas cakes. And when you do, your first stop 1 is SUPER-VALU for a complete stock of ALL FRESH ingredients at 
rock-bottom prices. Fresh currants, raisins, fruit cake mix, mixed peel, 
Glace cherries, cut peel—lemon or orange, walnuts, Marascnino cherries. 
Everything at SUPER-VALU to make, this your best Christmas cake 
ever!
One touch' of Glamor—one unforgetable hat from ELEANOR I  MACK’S—can lift your wardrobe out of the doldroms! Per’naps you 
haven’t been able to invest in the suit and dresses you wanted this tall.








Sm aA t J lta k
i . ■
Velours, Felts, Fuzzies, 
Knits and Feathers are 
winners in Hats at 
Heathers
Let’s take the three of them 
enc by cae ami see what will 
best suit you and your costume.
Each season fashion contrives 
to prerent a bsautlfully harmon­
ized picture cmbricing all ac- 
CCS oricr. Cnc imp’.ration design 
leads to an equally Inspired in- 
terprefcition In another field. 
Millinery, as always, plays Us 







2 for  ........... 39<j;
6 for ............... 1.15;
Case (24. tins) 4.29;
All sizes mentioned are 
15 oz, tins.
n v n i  o  o i  lu  luvcoi. m  m  o *. . .
Never mindl One truly breathtaking hat can make your last year s cos­
tume look like new. And now is the time to shop for it! At ELEANOR 
MACK’S they’ve just unpacked the biggest and best selection yet. Hats 
that capture the gala spirit of the new season. Y.es, there s sparkle,^ fun 
and gaiety galore in their new collection. These are hats that say; ’The 
Holidays are coming up. It’s Party Time again.” These are hats that will 
brighten the drab winter days with brilliant hues or a subtle blush of 
, pale' color.'And there’s one for every pocketbook! Do choose now wbUe
Lthe selection is at its peak at ELEANOR MACK’S.. ,,
r,"Vtp'g;^j^g^y ^ffiyals in the Stork Club section. Lots of suits and 
1 dresses and dainty, shirred nylon panties with elasticized front panel,
1 just $2.00! - ^
Market tips from Peggy! B9st news this I week is that we’ve had another drop in the 
price of sugar, a decrease that’s already reflect­
ed, in the lower prices of jams and syrups.1 Peggy says, that we can probably look forward 
;o a slight decrease in the price of other items 
with high sugar content, such as cake mixes 
and jelly powders.
Peggy urges the thrifty housewife to take 
advjmtage of the current low prices of canned 
salmon and tuna fish. Because of the salmon 
surplus we’ve enjoyed low priced canned sal- I mon for a month or more. However, chances 
ire that it may bo back to normal within the 
next two w,eeks. So its wise to stock up now! Peggy mentioned the fact
TH REE OF TH E FIVE Kelowna, girls who will- b e -  
amdng the thirteen of the- province’s debutantes who will 
make^heir official bow to society at the Trafalgar Day Ball 
in Vancouver tomorrow night, when they will be presented 
to His Honor, Lieutenant Governor and Airs. Clarence W al­
lace. •
.Reading, left to right they are: Aliss Judith Wilson,
SOCREDS HOLD 
CARD PARTY ' .
The card parly held on t^dnes- 
day last at the Orchard City Social 
Club, sponsored by the Social 
Credit Ladies’ Auxiliary, was rated 
a huge success.
i .. ... ....... ^ ................. ........ . and cribbage were













Here’s a Real Saving!
I BROWN SUGAR




, 1 Ih. cello pkg  4 0 ^
Sandwich Making
CHICKEN  ̂HAM 
PASTES,.
Iloitus ........ mi  for Z i v
OVALTINE j .-
, Ui »,*z. till ................
Fur the KidiHeist
\ Autumn Flowers Decorate United Church 
For Amundrud-Murdoch Wedding Rites
Harmonious autumn colors bandeau of white ffowerS encrusted
blenci<̂ d in the pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, Octobei- l!},.when Hel­
en Dorothy Afurdoch exchanged 
wedding vows with Howard Oscar 
Amundrud at 2:30 p.m. in First 
1 United Church.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the ceremony for the daughter of 
t Mr. and Mrs. C. Q. Murdbeh and 
. the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Amuu- 
I drud of Aylesbury, Snsk.
To speak her vows, the bride 
chose a gown of white lace posed 
on satin, fashioned in a elosely-IU- 
ted bodice defined with a satin 
swcotlicart ahouldcrlino and lace to 
thq small Peter Pan collar. Her 
sleeves were long and illy point 
and her skirt was long and full. A
her headdress which held a bouf­
fant veil of tulle and she carried a 
spray of gold sceptre roses and 
white stephanoUs. She Was given 
in marriage by her uncle, Mr. R, D.
Murdoch. ,
FOUR ATTENDANTS 
Preceding the bride down the , .
aisle were four pretty nUendanta, aUcndan».s and telegrams of 
attired In gold and deep copper gratulntlons were read.
Rod
groom's mother wore winter white 
with, black velvet trim and acces­
sories and she wore a gardenia and 
pink rosebuds on corsage. 
PROPOSED TOAST 
Mr. Percy Downton proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded. The groomsman 
also proposed a’toast to the bride’s
con-
rose. Matron of honor, Mrs, 
Gnyton and bridc.smnids. Miss 
Deanna Shelby and Mi.ss .Till Cook- 
.son. wore clad IdenticaUy in strap­
less models of copper rose tatfetn. 
Their bouffant skirts were ankle 
length and they complemented tlio 
ensembles with net stoles eh tone. 
They wore flower headbands to 
match their cascade bouquets of 
rose copper chryaautheinums and 
croton lonvos.
Flower girl was Miss Jill Down- 
ton clad In a full length gown of
A lace cloth and four white’tap- 
or.<5 adorned the bride’s table which 
was centred by n Ihree-tlored wed­
ding eak«.\ encircled by white tpllo 
and flowers,
Presiding at the urn.s were Mrs. 
Fnmees Perkins and Miss Mary 
Flinders while sorvitours were 
Mis.se.s Jessica Locock, Erica 
Scluillz, Judy Wilson, Lorraine 
White, Mary White, OH Dauin and 
Rliiine Janlz... .
For their honeymoon trip to Spo­
kane, the bride donned a suit which
■’M f
We’re proud of our chef! 
'From soup to dessert you're 
sure to find our food tasty, 




gold and carrying a nopegay of 
baby chry-santhomums centred by a 
golden .sceptre rosebud, In her hair 
.she wore a band of matching rib­
bon ornamented on cither side by 
a cluster of baby 'mums.
Groomsman was Mj'. Ken Amun- 
drnd, brother bf the groom, while 
Mr. Joe Kaiser and Mr. Frank I»>s- 
klns ushered Hie guests.
"Love Divine, All I.ove Excel- 
llngi"Was sung by soloist, Ml,*;! Oil 
Daiim, accompanied by Dr, 1.
Beadle.
The bridal p,iity and parents of 
the principals a.sslat«l in receiving 
the 110 g'ue.sta at titc reception held 
nt the Willow Inn.
For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs,
Murdoch chose a hiiio dress with C o u p le  tO E x c h a n g e  
navy acceR.sorle.s ami slie woie^ a ;«
featured a plaid jacket, sliort and 
filled, with three-quarter , Icngtli 
hal-wlng sleeve,s and a tailored 
skirt of brown.,; Her accessories 
were tan and she wore bronze chry­
santhemums en corsage, The new­
lyweds n'side at 1600 Ethel Street.
Out-of-town gne.sta iiicludcd Mr, 
and Air.-I. It. D, Murdoch, Pender 
llarbor; Mr. and Mrs. 'O. Amun- 
(iriui, Norman. Marjorie ntfd Mar­
lene, Ayle!,bnry. Bask., Mrs. Rod 
Gaytoii. Weslvlew; Miss Jill Cook- 
Vim. Vamduver;, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
De.ih, PenUeton; Mr.s. J. D, Mowatt 
ami Gordon, I’ort Albernl; Mas. 
J. lloll, Port Arthur. Out., and Mrs, 
P. J*. Win(|h, of Jasper,'Alta.
Overwaitea
Ilf you haven’t been in 
jyou’rc losing money
Musi visual prohleins 
can he pj’cvcntetl 
t»r corrected.
s. nd h  
I-ndenia and roses on corsage.'riuf VOV\.. in  .L U m ontO n
- X— .........— , Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Reay announce
the engagement of Mr, Reny's only 
8isU:r* Theresa Margaret, to Mg, 
Frank Deck, son of Mr. It. Deck of 
lU-glnri.. '
The wedding* will take place on 
I || | | | |p ^ ^^y^-y||||||j|||jj||^^ Nmo'inher II, In Edmonton.
I'ASIIION HlfOW
The girls* lll-Y club will stage Its 
anmi'd fall fashion show on Wed- 
nciday, October '29 In tike Senior 
High School auditorium, at 9:00
p.rn.
FIVE KELOWNA 
DEBS TO MAKE 
BOW TO SOCIETY
Kelowna’s debutantes will be the 
belles of the Trafalgar Dai* Ball to­
morrow night when they make 
their official bow to society in en­
chanting gowns of diaphonous ny­
lon nets and swishing taffetas, at 
the Hotel Vancouver. ,
To be presented! to His Honor, 
Lieutenant-Goyernor and Mrs. 
Clarence Wallace, are Lady-of-the- 
Lake Kathleen Archibald, Miss 
Mary McKenzie, Miss Susan Grif­
fin, Miss Judith Wilson and Miss 
Patricia Renfrew.
Young, vivacious and lovely, the 
season's debs dream of br|ght fu­
tures as they plan, their chosen car­
eers. , .
Miss Kathleen Archibald, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald 
Is a senior matriculation student , at 
Kelowna Senior High School who 
already has had dn Introduction to 
veterinary work which she plans to 
make her career, Kelowna's gra­
cious Lady-of-the-Lako, Kathy is 
eighteen years old.
Seventeen year old Mary McKen­
zie hopes to attend UBC after her 
graduation from KHS in 1954. 
.While her plans arc not quite def­
inite ns yet, the blond, blue-eyed 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. M:c- 
Kcnzlo is Interested In comrncrclal 
art. .
'■ Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. B. D. 
Griffin, Miss Susan Griffin is pres­
ently training nt Victoria Jubilee 
Hospital for lab technician. Eigh­
teen ycar.s of age, Susan spent her 
jdgh scliool years , at Banff and 
Queen Margaret’s School at Dun­
can, V.I. ■
After gradunllhg froip KHS in 
1051, Miss Judith Wilson nttended 
UPC for one year npd is now con­
tinuity writer h i radio station CK 
OV. Radio, she hopes, will ho her. 
main interest for the next few 
years at least, She 1s the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, R. H, Wilson.
Miss Patricia ReaHow, 17, Is the 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs, G. C, 
Renfrew, Okanagan Mission. H av­
ing taken lier senior matrlculntlon 
at Kirs, Palllcin is now in her sec­
ond year arts nt UBC.
TO VA^NCOIIVER . . . Friends of
Miisa Doreen Graves will he pleased 
, to hear that since her arrival In 
Vancouver two weeks ago, slio has 
been employed iiy Uirka Jewelers 
and likes the coast eify very much.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson ;• Miss Kathleen Archij l 
bald, daughter*of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald; and Jkliss 
Mary McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKenzie. 
Two Others, Miss Patricia Renfrew, daughter of Air .and Mrs. 
G. C. Renfrew, Okanagan Mission, and Miss Susaii Griffin, 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Griffin, were not present when 
the picture was taken. Mis.s Renfrew is attending UBC, and 
Miss Griffin is in training at Victoria Jubilee Hospital.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
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NATUHAlir GOOD!
Guard against chapping 
ronghnm ond flaky dry­
ness. Sinmitli on heforo 
g o i n g  n u t  in c o ld  
weather. Buy yours, to­
day and save half on 
every Imtllol
f '
FOR A  LIMITED TIME ONLY







The return of the middy and 
longer torso silhouette has. In . 
turn, brought about an over­
whelming revival of the cloche 
of the 1920’s. See our new 
cloche’s fashioned 6y Pcmilng- 
toa in a range of lovely shades 
such as white. (The good white 
never better). Black ,(\vith col­
ors is a favorite). Nayy (In ve­
lours and shiny solcils is Import­
ant): Starting at $9,95.
# •
The taffeta afternoon dress 
cells for a drc.ssy cocktail liat. 
HOWARD HANLON our famous 
American designer !s featuring 
feathers here; and there Is no 
limit to our f.elcctlon in shades 
of aqua, red, grey, beige . . . 
They will fairly spark your 
, glamorous r.ew-scason cocktail 
dress. All that's new and exclt- 
h'g is here in Heathers fall col* 





Tweeds achieve a new ele- , 
gai ce ' In the Koltly-tnilored 
drciisinakor models for (own atid 
eoimtry wear. With tli'cse we; 
ruftgcsl the new iihishy-hcavers 
or fuzzies, In RenalHsanee colors 
•—(lerp rich loner. Ikorrowed from 
Ihu tmliitliigs of the old musters. 
'I’hey liielude gold, deep Idiie, 
deep, vibrant reds , . • alP with 
a ntuliicd gluts M'liidow Intcii- 
nlty and all trimmed wRIi (ho 
ncwyrl of new trim—sequins, 
shells and headr, I'ciuihigtou’N 
are laylslt and lush,
Yes, Ihls year there's drama, 
fa'Idon exeitemeut, and stop- 
tlic-pretv,es news heralding (hln 
hll(h rtylo Keatoii-^ut lleatlier’s 
Hut her for fall, 1(1521
i;
HciUlicra . . , the fijicsl 
iti Fashion and Fabric. 
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HALLOWE’EN PARTY, PLANNED m 
CHILDREN MISSION CREEK AREA
BENVOULIN-oRcguIar meeting 
of the Stissicn Cretk P.-TA. was 
held in the school. Members al̂ nreed 
to help with the Ilaliowe'en party 
at the school. It was planned to 
try and have films shoi^n at the 
next meeting. The November 
teachers' supper meeting will be 
held in the Bdission Creek school 
and Mrs. E. Mugford and Mrs. Iifax 
Berard are in charge of refresh­
ments.
The social part of the evening 
was spent playing whist and crib- 
bage. PrUc winners were Mrs, E. 
Mugford and Mrs. Smalldon. firsts.
and consolation, Mrs. C. Doran.
• • " • •
Donald Reid arrived home last 
Saturday after being a patient In 
the Kelowna Hospital for six days.
Henry Berard arrived home on 
Friday last ftom Shaughnessy Hos­
pital. VancouvW, w'here he has 
been undergoing treatment for the 
past month. ^
Sunday service will b eh e ld  In 
the Bcnvoulin VnitOd Church this 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. conducted by
Rev. P. H. Mallet.... ■ ■ ■
Regular monthly meeting of the 
htachUUan Circle will be held on 
Tuesday at 8:09 p.m. Oct 28 at the 
home of Mrs. Alex McFarlane, Sr„ 
<KLO Road). Two reports will be 
given. A good turnout is requost- 
edL. ' . • • •
Friends in the district were sorry 
to hear of the passing Idst Saturday 
of Fred Munson, who has been a 
friend and neighbor to all for a
great many years.. • • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid "had vis­
iting them last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Nainsmith from Harrison 
Hot Springs. Mr. Nainsmith was 
a  former Benvoulin resident • ♦ •
- There was a grand turnout of
children at the Benvoulin Sunday 
school last Sunday, at which time 
each Sunday school teacher was 
presented with a very lovely rose 
by the superintendent 
• • •
Mrs. M. E. Casorso had as her 
week-end visitors, her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr.-and Mrs. Vic­




•'The regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Stagette Club, held at the 
home of Joan Anderson. Willow 
Inn, last Tuesday, abounded in en­
thusiasm as members took part in a 
lively discussion as to what money-
raising projects would be tackled 
this year. Various methods for ex­
pending money so raised for char­
ity purposes also underwent pro­
longed discussion.
Time was allotted, however, to 
the planning of a Hallowe’en party 
to be held at the home of Ffo 
Brown, This affair promises to be 
on outstanding event.
After the business meeting a 
presentation was made to Past 
President Mildred Anderson,, by 
Joan Anderson on behalf of the 
Club, Mildred is leaving Kelowna 
to reside in Vancouver in the near 
future and will be missed by her 
fellow Stagettes.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Flo Brown. Vernon 
Road, on Friday, October 31.
New Grading System Adopted 
For Elementary School Pnpils
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Trim your weekend food costs by taking advantage of these out­
standing buy& They’re the spotlight features in the parade of 
values Safeway is offering how. Check them for items you want to 
include on your shopping list. Then, come to Safeway . . .  and save!
PRICES A c t i v e  o c t .  2 4  t o  2 7
^CIHEDDAR CHEESE 45lE 
î GARDENSlDE TOMATOES Std. quality, 28 oz. tin
Baking Needs .
A TTD  Kitchen Craft C QQ
r J u U U l i  All Puroose, 1st Grade, 98 lb. sack ..
CURRANTS ... -  24c
PITTED  DATES I T S ”  pu, 21c
BAKING PO W D ER  HP 31c
-Ready Dinners
BEEF *  KIDNEY D I N N E R ^ r  . h.  31c 
COOKED H A M f r » “ . -- 3 1 9  
STEA K  * KIDNEY P IE  r r  . 37c
Desserts
JELLY PO W D ERS T T  3 ,„ 2 5 c  













Sirloin, T-BonOr Round Steak Red or Blue Brand, lb .....
Beef,
Red or Blue 
Brand, lb. ....
SIDE BACON
Swift’s . Premium 
by the piece ........... lb. 53c H A U B U T
Fresh Frozen 
Piece or Sliced ......... . lb.




W AXED PA PE R  ^  32c
PERFEX BLEACH fottTe 33c
siMONizEroV '::; :  ..... :.89c
Skylark
Silhouette Bread
High in proteins, low in calorics
16 .OZ, I Q C







With the llnvour that most
w>‘
\ V.h-.-, California While Grapefruit , . , 
Serve them often at breakfast for 







like bc.st rich and
yet soothing and satls-
and It costs loss.
9 1 c




Now at their crunchy best
Made from ,frcshly roaSted peanuts 




I  tC T T IT rl?  **««»'I X i l  l U l / E i  head!) .
CAULIFLOW ER hii'adx
COOKING ONIONS 
PU M PK IN









CORN ON TH E COB
fcape Cod





can .. . 4 9  w





was reVealetV for the fir.st time in this area when 
Roy M. Greening, principal of the Benvoulin School, addressed 
nuMubers of thc'Beuvotilin P.-T.A. Wednesday evening of last- 
week, In future the grade system will he done away with, and 
studeuts w ill, be classified' under primary and intermediate.
Primary cover.s former Grades I, II, III, while intermediate 
covers *the former grades IV, V  and VI. Junior High School 
takes in grades VII, VIII and IN, while Senior High School 
covers X, XI, XII, XIII.
It is understood Inspector A. S. Mathe.son addressed mcm- 
hers of the Ivelowna Lleineutary School teaching stall' vester-- \he.'convention, 
dav afternoon, on the same subject. Included among
an association business meeting, fol­
lowed by a banquet in tho Masonic 
HoU, a movie and a dance.
On Saturday, the final day of thq 
convehticn. Professor D. \V. Bro­
gan. professor of poUUeal science 
nt Cambridge University, will ad­
dress a public meeting In the au­
ditorium. Reputed to be one of tho 
world's best speakers. Professor, 
Brogan is bt present an exchange 
lecturer at the University of AV,ash- 
ington.
In .addition to these wo distin­
guished speakers, some of tho 
province’s loading educationalists 
will address the closed sessions of
Seventeen members attended the 
Benvoulin P.-T.A. meeting. Total 
of 24 members have sent in mem­
bership fees and five subscriptions 
have been taken out for the P.-T.A. 
magazine. Miembers agreed to hold 
a Hallowe’en Party lor children on 
the afternoon of OctoMbr 31. Sev­
eral parents offered to help and 
any donations from parents of 
cakes, sandwiches, or cookies will 
be appreciated.
Transportation for. taking chil­
dren to the Memorial Arena for 
skating sessions on Monday after­
noons was discussed, but it was de­
cided to leave this in the hands of 
a committee' of two. Members 
agreed to obtain .material for a 
practical arts period for intermedi­
ate boys and girls to include sew­
ing and fret work, etc.
REPORT CARD SYSTEM
Before discussing the new report 
card system, Mr. Greening request­
ed parents to furnish students with 
a note if they are absent . from 
school. The note should give the 
reason why a pupil is absent; it 
should be signed with a proper sig? 
nature and not initials, and the 
note should also be dated. He also 
asked P.-T.A. members to co-oper-
before returning to 
where he Is employed.
Princeton
aPeter Neilson returned from 
week-end trip to Penticton.
...............
Mrs. A. Kern spent last week-end 
with the Rev. and Mrs. George 
Harris, of Peachlaqd.
• « • '
Mrs. W. Budge returned from a 





Penticton will play host to 600 
delegates rcyjresonting elementary 
and junior and senior high schools 
in all parts of the -Valley, at the 
.Thirty-first Annual Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers’ ' Association Conven­
tion.
The' convention theme will be
“the problem of maintaining stand- 
htO Vvith hiin’in setting up a sched- ,ards in a changing school system," 
ule for him to meet and visit par- and addresses and discussion will 
ent of school pupils. cover all aspects of education in
In giving a report on the new relation to this topic. . .
grade system, Mr. Greening stated , The three-day convention will be 
® . .. . 13-14-15.
these will bo 
’Miss E. Johnson, primary specialist 
nt Dawson School Annex, Vancou­
ver; Dr, Donalda Dickie, author of 
many ^g llsh  and history text­
books; Burton Kiirlhj music super­
visor for the Vancouver schools. ■ 
and Miss K. N. Elliott, specialist In 
speech arts from Toronto and Van-  ̂
couver.
Speaking in the high school field 
will be, in addition to Dr. Dickie 
and Ml'. Kurth, Miss, S. Boyles, 
French teacher at King Edward 
High School. Vancouver; Dr, R. K. 
Gordon, retired University of Al­
berta English professor; Richard 
Penn, University of B.C. physical 
educjitlon instructor; Alex T u rn - ,  
bull, inspector of schools for Pen­
ticton, Princeton and Koremcos 
school districts; Inspector W. R. 
Grant, vocational agricultural ad­
visor for the department of educa­
tion; Misj B. Rogers, director of 
home economics; H. A. Jones and
T. Quayle, director and inspector 
of technical education respectively;
U. G. Wlriffen, director of Indus­
trial arts, State College, Pullman, 
-Washington; and C. J. Strong, In  ̂
Bpector of technical classes.
The OVTA,'sessions will be at* 
tended by various officials of the 
KC. Teachers Federation, Include 
ing Robert R. Smith, president, and 
C. D. Ovans, general secretary. ,
COTTAGE ROLLS S;”! “ ,h 59c SHOULDER LAMB Z t  ” ■ 39c
SAUSAGE .................... 50c BLADE ROAST Z .  B.a„d........b, 50c
PO R K  LOIN ROAST ib. 59c RU M P ROAST X  B,.na 69c
SM OKED HAMS S : :  "  .b 59c SOLE FILLETS ,b 47c
FO W L r . f b t \ . ” .V« ........lb. 41c V EA L SHOULDER „.„.a >b 63c
39c
students may complete the pri­
mary course in two, three or four 
years. The department is endeav­
oring to get away from percentages, 
thereby eliminating competition, so 
that when a child brings home a 
report card , that is below par, he 
won’t be punished if he is doing his 
best. On the other hand, Mr, 
Greening explained, if a pupil gets- 
80 percent, his report card may 
still be marked with a “U” (capable 
of doing better) because his teach­
er knows that he is capable of get­
ting 90 percent, and is not trying to 
the utmost of his ability..
REPORT CARD ^YMBOLS 
When children advance into 
grade IV, this will be called first 
year intermediate. Mr. Greening 
then explained the symbols on a 
report card:
O”—outstanding (not many pu­
pils get an “O" rating).
“N”_average (a normal rating). 
<‘S”—slow, but satisfied pupil do­
ing his best.
,‘U’’—capable of doing better. ■ 
Continuing, the speaker said a 
pupil may also cover the interme­
diate- course (grades IV, V., VI) in 
two, three or four years, Under 
this new system, children will be 
treated as individuals, he stated. 
Mr. Greening then touched lightly 
on other important words on the 
report card and explained the sym­
bols for achievements, intelligence, 
work habits,, neatness, concentra­
tion, etc. i.
I t was regretted there were not 
more parents at the jneeting, as 
many will not be familiar with tha 
new grading system when children 
take home report cards,
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
The P.-T.A.' gives many parents 
an opportunity to meet teachers— 
an opportunity which was not af­
forded In bygone years, Adults 
have an opportunity to discuss 
problems and to work together as 
n home and .school, thereby upder- 
, standing the mutual problems and 
help children to bepome better citi­
zens.
■ Parents are urged to attend P.- 
T.A. meetings If at all po,ssible; ask 
questions and make suggestions.
The evening, ended with coffee 
and refreshments served by the 
convenor, Mrs. II. Johnson, and 
also a surprise birthday cake for 
Mrs. H. Hill, ^yho was celebrating 
her birthday that evening,
SO U TH  KELOW NA 
PLANS P A R H  
ON HALLOWE’EN
SOUTH KErX>WHA-South I?eT- 
owna Paront-Tcncl>or Association 
held its regular monthly mcetlpR 
last week. Eight people were pres­
ent with President Edwin Field in 
tho ciialr.
The date for the bn'.toin’' was s e t . 
for iho afternoon of Wednesday, 
Novt*mber ‘20, and tho work on 
hand was sorted and listed.
All the support she needs was 
pledged to Mrs. Stirling In connec­
tion with tlie forUiComing Hallow­
e’en Parly for the sciiopl cidldr'en 
and pro-Bclioolors, It wits also 
agreed 16 start soup nt tlie chil­
dren’s mid-dny meitl when the \yen- 
ther heglns. to deteriorate.
Tint showing of films was discuss­
ed and after rcfreslunciits served 
Ijy ' Mrs. Stirling and Mrs, Taylor 
the meeting adjourne'd nt 10:15 jj.m. 
The next meeting will bo held at 
the school on November 17 nt B;00
o’chtek. . ** • «
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Eklns and 
family, of Trail, .spent the week­
end with Mrs, Eklns relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Field and Mr. imtl Mrs. 
I t  Horrisberger, of Salmon Ann,
Eugene Nelkenhrerkcr spent' 
last week-end visiting his, family
First in a series of distinguished 
speakers, representing all fields of 
education, will be Rev. M. W. 
Stevenson,.minister of Ryerson Un­
ited Church, Vancouver, who will 
address a public meeting in tho , 
High School auditorium.
Mr. Stevenson, who holds an 
honors degree in political economy 
and philosophy from Glasgow Uni­
versity, will speak on the topic 
“Grasping Life’s Nettles."^ ,
Program on Nov. 14 will include 
numerous sectional meetings and
Montezuma was the last Azteo 
emperor of Mexico. i
k l M t i l O
the most economical enamel
NO
tiuO'THERM iinPERIflLOIL HOME HEATER
OCtUSIVEDUU 
CHAMBER BURNER 
m o re  h e «i fro m  every 
;< trop o f  o il!
OrnONAl AUTOMATIC 
rOWERAIR BLOWER 
live* up (o 25 %  on fpel. 
GIvei greeter. floor to 
ceiling cofflfotil
. OHIONAl MECHANICAl OR 
ELECTRIC THERMOSTAT 
give! you tei'li end 
forget'lt comfort — 
levet you fuell
OTHER PLUS TEATUREB 
• Redlent Doyre • Weiii- 
High Control Diet « 
Weiie Stopper • Humidl. 
Cer « Glen Lighter Dom 







» . . Plus Tax,. . . 18 Months to Pay 
Your friendly store
M e  &  M e
- (KELOWNA) J,TD.
FURNITURE — HARDWARE — APPLIANCES
Phono 2044
Duo-Therm
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DAMAGED rtOPEBTY
Aftarm&tb of a minor accident at 
the loot of Bernard Avenut' came
I s E N E ilA L ^ U E tiT R I C
a u - a u t o m a t i c
W A S H i l
In city police court when John 
Lowen was fined flS and costs for 
drivins without due care~and at* 
teniion and assessed $7.50 for dam­
age to city property. •
R. H. WILSON 
N A PD  HEAQ 
GMO CLUB
R, H. Wilson was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Gyro Club for 
the forthcoming year^iat the regu­
lar election meeting of the club on 
Tuesday night ^
(D. C. Fillmore was elected as
Kelowna Loses A  Friend 
in Death O f  E. C. Carson
T HF- City of Kelowna lo.st a Rood friend in tlie sudden death 





The C<mservative tneinher lor 
smldenly 'I'licsday afternoon from 
of his Oak Hav home in Victoria.
years died 
a heart attack in the garden
Mr. Carson was a regular visitor 
to Kclowpa and one o( his last of­
ficial acts was when he officiated 
at the launching ^of the MS. Le- 
quime.
Whenever local delegations pro-
anything to bring to his attention,. 
he always gave us a good hearing. 
He was not a politician, but a 
gentleman. Bfitish Columbia has 
lost an able administrator.’’ ,




aaa Phnne mid-Novcmber, the actual date de-384 Bernard Ave. Fnone ZOii pending Ugjon the convenience of
P nrrm liitA  <%tnrv n n  Pflfri* 1̂ ‘strict Governor R. Brimacomb, of V^ompiete S>tOry on rage O Vancouver, and the arranging of
of Section Two. suitable dates with the Osoyoos, 
_____________ • Penticton and Kamloops clubs.
vice-president and in the norrnal needed to Victoria on business mat­
ters, they were ahvay/warmly re­
ceived by the former public works 
minister, and he invariiably pre­
sented Kelowna’s case to the pro­
vincial cabinet.
\^ e n  Kelowna started pressing 
for the completion of the Narama-
course of events will step into the 
presidency one year from now. W. 
Baker was nam ^ secretary and R. 
Bazett treasurer.
Four directors complete the exe­
cutive. Those elected were F. 
Baines. F, Kvland, H. Sitppson and 
R. B. Winsby.
The installation of the new offi­






We Can Save You Money!
Reekie Insnrance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
K^OW NA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Anmiiil General Meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association will be held on Tuesday, October 28th, 1952, 
at 8:00 p.ni. in the Board Room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
For the purpose of receiving:
1. —Directors’ Report.
2. —Audited Financial ’ statements for year ended September 30th,
1952.
3. —Election of Directors.
4. —Appointment of Auditors.
5. —Other business. "
BY ORDER
PERCY DOWNTON, Secretary Manager.
' ' 23-2C
ERNEST C. CARSON 
. . . city loses n friend
ta of aroad or the construction 
bridge to span Lake Okanagan, Mr. 
Carson strongly advocated setting 
up a bridge authority scheme, 
whereby the necessary money 
could be obtained for such a pur­
pose.
Mr. Carson favored a bridge as he 
thought this would fit into the fu­
ture highway network. He visioned
<From Page 1, Col. 4) 
tournamcnls a: Kevelstoke and 
Kamloops and Kelowna Golf Club 
champion.
TENNIS—Glerj Delcourt, Pacific 
Northwest champion in the 13 and 
Under singles. -
ROWINJoh-Fours team of Alf 
Guerin, Russ Ensign, Chris McCor­
mick, Ray Bostock, B.C. and Lake 
Okanagan champions; doubles team 
of Jack Weddell and Trevor Jones, 
PNW doubles champions.
SPECIAL AWAr DS
Given speciaLawards were Lome 
Gauley, coach of the Kelowna 
Chiefs junior baseball team; Gor­
don Jennens, racing shell builder 
and Canada’s official boatman a t ' 
the 1952 Olympics, arid Art Jones, 
the “Silver Fox” of speedboat rac­
ing, for his contribution to the city 
with his own-made Miss Kelowna. 
Mr. Jones intends seeking a new 
Canadian record for his class of 
boat next summer on Lake Okan­
agan.
Aid. Parkinson, speaking on be­
half of the city ahd the Board of 
Trade, urged athletes to- realize 
their responsibilities  ̂ to their 
hometown. “A city is judged by 
its athletes, their appearance and 
conduct,” he said.
Recalling how Kelowna dug 
down and overcame tremendous 
odds in erecting the arena both as 
a living memorial and a recreation­
al centre for the development \of
For the first time since the West­
ern Canada Reclamation Associa­
tion was formed, the annual meet­
ing will be held in B.C. Site for 
the annual parley is the Canadian 
Legion Hhll in Kelowna next Tues­
day. ,
Formed in 1946, the organization' 
has held previous annual conven­
tions in Lethbridge, but transfer­
red'the 1952 meeting place to Kel­
owna at the inivitation of the B.C. 
delegates.
The association is a loosely knit 
federation of irrigation associations, 
reclamation organizations, and rep­
resentatives of boards of trade, 
chambers of commerce, municipali­
ties and of individuals interested in 
the development of Western Can­
ada, by the extension of irrigation 
facilities and by drainage.
Delegates will be in attendance 
from Saskatchewan. Alberta and 
British Columbia. The Association 
of B.C. Irrigation Districts is spon­
soring a resolution favoring-the ex­
tension of the Prairie Farm Reha­
bilitation Act to B.C., and this topic 
will no doubt be one of the main 
items on the agenda.
GVEST SPEAKER
L. B. Thompson, of Regina, direc­
tor of the Pj.R.A., is to be one of 
the speakers. At the dinner meet­
ing the guest speaker will be the 
Hon. O. E. Sommers, minister of 
lends and forests for British Col- 
ufnbia.
(The executive consists of four
member from each, of the three 
provinces. British Columbia mem­
bers are Guy Constable, Creston; 
Frank Putnam. Creston; J. B. M. 
Clark, Kcremeos, and A  W". Gray, 
Rutland (first vice-president). 
Head of the W.C.O.A, for the past 
two years has been Harold Pope, 
Q.C., of Moose Jaw, who will pre­
side at this year’s sessions, and the 
secretary is >G. O’Shaughnessy, alsq 
of Moose Jaw.
The sessions will start at 10:00 
a.m. Tuesday with Mayor J. J, 
Ladd welcoming the delegates to 
the city. On Wednesday a tour of 
the B.M.I.D. intake and part of the 
system has been planned, followed 
by a visit to packing houses and 
tour of the orchards.
the Kelowna Board of Trade exe­
cutive. Vacancies were caused 
through the resignation of Presi­
dent Howard 
old Long.




AND WALLET i s
A sleeping Chinese at the Dart 
Coon Club awoke with a start late 
Saturday night to a shaking from a 
prowler who demanded money. The 
victim emptied his wallet of $10 
and lost his trousers as well. "
The trousers later were recover­
ed nearby.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
now are searching for the intruder 
<who forced his way into the China- 
ihan’s cubicle through a ground 
floor window. The Dart Coon Club 
242 Harvey, is a recently construct­
ed building, housing several Chi­
nese.
, FILL VACANCIES
W. B. Hughes-Games and Bill 
Buss, will fill the two vacancies on




Every drug In your prescription is care­
fully weighed and checked thoroughly 





in the not-too-distantfuture a high-* youth, Mr. Jones urged citizens to
FOR INFORMATION
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way between Peachland and 
Princeton, which wbuld cut the 
distance between the Central Ok­
anagan and Vancouver.
“HSs sudden passing is a shock to 
us all,” declared Mayor J. J. Ladd. 
“He was a true friend, and will be 
missed by everyone," ,
G. D. Imrie, president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, said Mr. Car- 
son was always interested in the 
city’s progress. “Whenever we had
Rutland Soctcer Teams 
Blank Kelowna Twice
Rutland hung two shutouts on 
Kelowna in senior high school soc­
cer yesterday afternoon. The Rut­
land boys blanked Kelowna 2-0 
while the Rutland girls whitewash­
ed the Golden Owiettes 4-0. The 
boys’ game was spiked with a 
free-swinging fight between two 
opposing players.
“MOUSE COMES TO DINNER* 
■ and
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
MORE PATRONS TUAN 
EVER APE BUYING 
, BOOK-TICKETS. 
You-aave 23î  on each Adult 
Hook.









on display in Theatre Loirby' 
llcimctl’s llardwmo .. .$123,00
Don Lange Jeweller , , . $15000
Cash (Paramount Theatre) $355.00
Last Tuesday the name 
Mr, Leonard SnowscII was 
<:aUed. As Mr. SnowscII was 
not at the theatre, the cash 
award is now increased to 
$355.00.
___ THK INTIkMATIOWAI. CINAma GUIl OP CANADA PKESENT9
r //
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 29t<>
"TH E WOODEN. HORSE”
 ̂ All Seals Reserved—75c'i . , ‘ . . . .  4 .
Now on Sale at Paramount Theatre 
11 a.m. to 12:30; 3 to 4:30 and 7 to 10 p.m. daily
BOYD
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
T O N IG H T - THURS.




With Charles Coburn, Wamlti 
Hendrix, Philip Friend.
There is Intrigue, swashbuckling, 
Robin Hood,stylo banditry, with 
sworn play pei'tormance. His 
name struck terror Into the 
hearts of tlio rich unjust in his 
crusade for llljorty under the 
law, _____  '
FRL -  SAT.
OCTOBER 24 — 25
‘‘KENTUCKY"
A GOIKiEOUS TECHNICOLOR 
RACE HOUSE DRAMA 
With loveable Loretta Young, 
supported by a strong cast. 
These dales Friday and Satur­
day "SUCKKR MlGiri'S,” for all 
children, Grade 0 and UNDER.
■ '
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold rcftcahincnto. 
Car Sfsrvico at all tiinea 
OB well.
tackle the job of building an indoor 
swimming pool. “Let’s get behind 
it,” he exhorted. “In time, a hall 
such as this could not house all 
our champions.” . I
Gordon Jennens also spoke brief­
ly, relating his impressions at-the 
Olympics. “No nation in the 
world could have done as well as 
Finland did,” he opined.
TOP SPORTS CENTER 
In congratulating the community 
for giving encouragement and rec­
ognition ! to its youngsters, Mr. • 
Swangard said Kelowna was “con­
sidered one of ..the top sports centres 
in Cafiada.” He cited the annual In­
ternational Regatta and the finan­
cial contribution towards’ Vancou­
ver’s staging of the British Empire. 
Games in 1954 to back up his state- 
' ment.
Recounting his experiences dur­
ing and after the recent World Se­
ries; which he covered for his 
newspaper'; Mr. Swangard found 
Brooklyn “an entity of itself; a city 
within a city; a. nation within a na­
tion.” -
He credited the Yankees’ fourth 
straight conquest to more scientific 
management. “The Dodgers, man 
for man, were a better team and 
with Casey Stengel as their mana- 
gei*. they would have won,” he ven­
tured, .
After watching two National 
Hockey League teams in action, he 
felt hockey in the Western league, 
or in the Okanagan, was superior 
to the NHL brand for thrills and 
excitement. The so-called highest 
form of baseball and hockey had 
reached a point “where science had 
taken over,"
ABOLISH AMATEUR CARD
“The less said the better,” he as­
serted in reference to the Mann 
Cup final between Peterborough 
and Vancouver; won by the formqr 
in four straight games. “Never In 
the history of the lacrosse final has 
the west been so badly represent­
ed,” ho declared.
Presenting a strong case for “par­
ticipants on all sports being called 
uthletc.s only, whether they get 
paid or not,” ho left the crowd 
pondering over the question: 
"Should we do away with the old 
amateur card?”
“I think 5ve have" to rc-cxnmlne 
our code of ethics,” the Vancouver 
newspaperman concluded. "It’s ri­
diculous the way wo are today, 
whore a pro(cs.sionnl in any sport 
cannot compete in the Olympics, 
even in another sport.’’
The "Rnnnnrd Rhythm Rascals,” 
consisting of George Rnnnnrd, Bob 
ITnymnn, Jack TrendgoUl and Mark 
Rose, entertained with several se­
lections. Catering was by Mr. and 
Mrs, Dave Mlllns.
FAMILY FUN
DRIVE IN THEATRE T
DROP CHARGE 
OF BIGAMY
A formal charge of bigamy, laid , 
In city police court ngnlnst Joseph 
Anthony Gibson., former garage 
operator, was dinmls.sed by Police 
Miujliitrate A. D. Marshall last week 
after tlio pro:iecutlon decided noi 
to proceed,
Oio.son first npjicnred May lO^but 
due to ill health several ndjourn- 
mcnl.s were granted. His health 
'and f)lher circumslnncen were tak­
en Into ekm.sldendlon hy the Crown 
In declining to produce evidence.
<1
A m ■M
’How do you uifpota old '9c**' h 8® 
inq to l̂ l(e il, MaT''
IMPAIIIMENT CHARGE
Pleading guilty to n ,rhnrgc of 
having eare or control of a motor 
vehicle on n hlgl»wny while his 
was Impaired by the use of 
iilrohol, Toltsu Mnt.su'ie was fined 
$.'10 and costs in city police court.
DlliVEK FINED $50
Cluirged In city policv court with 
h.'U'lng rontrol of a motor vehicle 
while his ability vfun Impaired by 
(he \tse of alcoliol, C. 11, Plotz wa.i 
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MEN’S SHOWERPROOF GABARDINE COATS
With detachable zip-in lining’ of warm tartan and quilted cloth., 1 wo 
coat's in one. Colors—grey, fawn, navy. 0 0
Sizes 34 to 44 at only .; .... ....... ....... ........... O tJgV F vf
MEN’S FALL and W INTER W EIGHT COATS
Harris Tweeds, Velours. Fleeces. Crombies, New styles and colors. 
Sizes 34 to 4(5. 'Tails, shorts,'reg^ulars ................. . 39.50, 49.50 to 65.00
MEN’̂  CROYDON AND'AQUASCUTUM TOPCOATS
Of top grade all wool English gabardine, in grey, tan, brown, blue,
. green. Sizes 34 to 46. Regular and tall models .......... 45.00 to 65.00
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
New colors and styles in Harris Tweeds, English Tw(Jcds. Doncg:ils. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Tails, shorts; regulars.
Priced from .......... ........  .... ......... ...... ——- .........- -
MEN'S SUITS
All wool luiglish worsteds,, worsted flannels, gabardines, etc., tailored 
in the newest Fall styles. ,Single (ir double breasted styles to_choose 
.from. Colons—grey, bluc/grcys, blue, Erown, fawn, el̂ ’.. Sizes 35 to 46. 
Hand tfiilored hy “Fashion-Craft”, ‘'Lombardi”, “Hart.!’ Shorts — tails 
— regnlar.s — stouts. Priced at—
49.50 59.50 69.50 "’85.00
MADE-TO-MEASURE
suns, OVERCOATS, etc.
If yon are difticnlt to lit, or prefer a made-to-measure ganiinit 
see’ the new “ l-oml»ardi” and "h'ashioiirCrafl” made-to-measure, 
samples. Tlie linesl imported chUhs from I’.ngland, .Seollaiid, 
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0
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Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ia E  FO R  OVER W  Y E A R B
Dial 2143
Corner iJernard Avenue and Water Street
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F<4low tb« ol 80.000 
otbor CtftvtiMME. Start M«> 
inf Um Innvatof* S y n ^ ta  
way! Aak yw r fimatora 




Baw att Bloek, 
Kelowna, B.C.
i n v KSTORS  
S y n d i c a t e
W ater Temperature Probe Reveals 
N o  Leaks In Domestic Intake Pipe
INVESTIGATION into the var>tng temperatures in the dom-
1  cstic water system is already starting to produce results, grees. Therefore by extending our 
While the probe is far from complete. Alderman Jack present intake to a depth of 64 f« t. 
Trcadgold. in a progress rei>ort released at Monday night’s **■
council meeting, revealed:  ̂ been gcneralljr aojepted





Mature beef cows and two-year- two gallons less. Itigh producing on a particularly warm day.
olds will drink from S to 11 gallons cows drink considerably more, and _____ _____  ^
cf water a diy, and yearlings about may consume as much as 23 gallons TRY COURIER Cl*Abbi»|a.ua
LUMBY—After a discusdoa at 
the Board of Trade meeting here,pn 
the large number of accidents on 
the Lumby-Vernon highway, a let­
ter Was sent to the N.CO. in charge 
of the R,CJdP.*s Vernon detach-
______ _ ment asking that a R.CMP. patrol
(a) The vvatcr reservoirs in September do not vary more thaVsixty degree is the'maxim be Put on duty on the higway In an
l it
TRY COURIEa CLASSIFIEDS 
* FOR QUICK RESULTS
than one degree than that of the water pumped.
(b) Lake temperature this year was nine degrees cooler 
than in 1950 or 1951.
(c) There are no leaks in the city intake pipe.
Summarizing the detail report made by City Engineer George Mcck- 
ling, Mr. Treadgold thought from present information, council could:
ta> Leave the Intake pipe as it Is and depend on lake temperatures.
(b) Extend the intake pipe into the lake another 350 feet at a cost 
•of $6,075.
(c) Move the intake pipe and pumps to a more northerly site on the 
lakeshore. Estimated cost of this work was $150,000.
The investigation Into the do- by a diver earlier in the year. Sub- 
mestic water systdtai was ordered 
last year following a complaint 
from jmckinghouscs that the wa­
ter was too warm and that machin­
ery in the industrial plants was be­
ing endangered.
The intake pipe was examined
temperature suitable for our pack­
inghouses, so we could fulfil their 
wishes under any known lake con­
ditions by extending our intake to 
a depth of 64 feet. This means the 
extension of our pipe for a distance 
of 350 feet at an approximate cost 
of $6,075.
MANY OBSERVATIONS
sequent investigation showed there 
are ho leaks in the line, but that 
varying temperatures could be 





TAKE NOTICE that the Annual Meetings of
qualified voters of the several School Attendancfe Areas
will be held as follows: .
PLACE OF
AREA MEETING DATE
Benvonlin School Monday, October 27th
South Kelowna School Monday, October 27th
. Mission Creek S^ool Thursday, October 30th
, East Kelowna School Thursday, October 30th
Oyama School Monday, November 3rd
Okanagan Mission School Monday, November 3rd
Okanagan Centro School TCuesday, November 4th ,
Ellison School Tuesday, November 4th
Ewing’s Landing . School Wednesday, November 5th
Rutland and Rutland
Black Mountain High School Thursday, November 6th
'Woodlawn— Raymer Ave.
Five Bridges School Friday, November 7th
. Winfield School Monday, November 10th
Westbank ‘ School Thursday, November 13th
 ̂ All Meetings will commence at' 8 o’clock p.m.
; BY AUTHORITY <5F TH E ‘‘PUBLIC SCHOOLS^
ACT.”
E. W, BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KELOWNA)
Mr. Treadgold said medical , 
health authorities are not complete- i®"™P*rature could
satisfied in their tests to date.
effort to slow the motorists down.
A letter was received from the 
Vernon School District, in reply to 
a letter sent by the Lumby Board 
pf .Trade asking why .contracts for 
work; did not go to Lumby. The 
Vernon School District s ta t^  that 
the lowest tenders were always ac­
cepted. Howei^r, on looking into 
the matter the Lumby Board of 
“There are a'number of further ^rade found that there were cer- 
observations that can be made at |ain items that tenders were not 
this time. even ask ^  for and still Lumby did
“1. The water reservoirs in Sep- not get the contract. This matter 
tember do not vary more than one will be more fully investigated by 
degree from that of the water the Board of TZade. 
pumped. A B.C. Power Commission engi-
“2, There is a varying tempera- neer^ and John Gardiner, assistant 
ture of about ten degrees anywheare manager for the North Okanagan, 
in the lake below the forty foot met with a delegation from Cherry- 
level and above the ninety foot lev- ville and Mabel Lake to discuss 
el. This varying temperature could rural elcctriflcatlon. The ^legates 




e water intake pipe.
In discussing the report Aid, 
ick Parkinson stated he is sure 
the industries would not want the 
city to go to any unnecessary ex­
pense. "I am sure they appreciate 
the efforts that are being made to 
correct the inconvenience,” Mr. 
Parkinson stated.
At the same time Mayor J. J. 
Ladd commended the city engineer 
and his staff. ‘TTie report shows 
that he (Mir. Meckling) was right 
and we were wrong,” he stated, re­
ferring to the fact there are no 
leaks in the intake pipe.
TEXT OF REPORT 
Following is the detail report 
from Mr. Meckling which was pre­
sented by Aid. Treadgold: •
“Lake temperature tests have 
b ^ n  taken by this department for 
the past few weeks, and we will 
continue to take them at intervals 
for further information. Hlbwever, 
we have obtained-enough facts to 
make certain observations and sug­
gestions at this time.
“You will recall that the ques­
tion of water temperatures arose 
because of complaints received 
from packinghouses last year. The ;
or tugs.
“3. There are no leaks in our in­
take pipe. This fact has been es­
tablished -by divers and by tempery 
ature readings at the entrance to 
our intake pipe on the bottom • of 
the lake and the temperature In 
our well.
“4. Lake temperatures this year 
would appear to be nine de^ees 
cooler than in 1950 or 1951. We 
have assumed in this statement that 
the temperatures recorded by the 
KG.E. packing plant are correct.
“5. Water (temperatures this year 
have been, on the whole, satisfac­
tory for commercial purposes.
“With the above information 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 1)
J. Coleman, T. Coleman and J. 
Sihles. Representing Mabel Lake 
were D. Proctor and J. Green. In 
the discussion that followed it was 
found that without government as­
sistance the cost of putting in a 
power line would be excessive. 
Henry Carson, president of the So­
cial Credit group in the district; is 
expected to call a general meet­
ing of the local Social Credit party 
alter he. has talked with rL. Hugh 
Shantz, M.L.A., to discuss the situ­
ation. The Lumby Board of Trade 
has . agreed to give any support 
necessary in the matter.
A dog’s tongue is the only part of 
its body that can perspire.
Hallowe*en Party Plannied 
A t  Peachland
PEACH LAND— children’s Hallowe’en party, so'.successful for the past few years, is again planned .for the boys arid 
girls by the P.-T.A.’, ^vho at thdr October meetirig voted $15 
to be spent on prizes and treats for the ydprigstersf; ■  ̂ '
A committee was named for this,party consisting of-Mrs. 
p S d ’“r S ' t e ; .^ m t i ' r S -  S '  F. Topham, Jr., Mrs. H . MacNeil, MrsV A .; TopHatn, .Miss 
we are therefore concerned with Thompson, Miss Pothecary and Mrs. G. Smith.'Thfere,will be
is from the first w ee t in September pri2cs for th e  best and  comic costum es, and gam e? for all the.Until about the middle of October, .. . . v - ’ °
By temperature recordings made (̂ MViriren.
house in 1950 and 1951, the temper­
ature of . the lake a t the 44-loot 
depth has been the warmest during 
the month' of September; it would 
naturally follow then, that we 
should concentrate our efforts on 
this month for our temperature 
samples.
“. .  . You will note that at the 64- 
foot depth, the average temperature
;*:.AtJlie..3neeting Dr. .Dyson,.of 
Kelowna’ ■ District Parent-Teacher.- 
Council, explained that the meet­
ings of the council would be held 
at the member branches, with the 
first council meeting to be held at 
Peachland on, Nov. 10. Mrs. 'A. 
Ruffle and Mr. Rank were elected 
as representatives for this P.-TA.., 
but it is hoped all P.-T.A. members 
will try to attend this meeting.
SumuMY CakeOuauty
//f every cake yo u  bake w ith
CAKE M IX
Baby, clinic helper for Nurse. Stew- 
arf'for November will bfe Mrs. P. 
Tophan}, Jr. , *
A letter was received from Jim 
Panton, of Kelowna,' asking that a 
representative ^from Peachland at­
tend a round 'table discussion bn 
recreational problems, to. be held 
in Kelowna on .Saturday, October 
25, with Buster Phillips, of Vancou­
ver present. Mrs. A. Ruffle was 
named to attend these discussions.
Mr. Rank, Elemeptary School 
principal, agreed to be program 
convener for the year. Following 
the business Mr. Rank showed the 
National Film Board pictures, and 
hostesses Mrs. C. Whinton and Mrs. 
S. Dell served tea to members.
^  J
'  F
Rich, Home-made flavor— at NO EXTRA COST
There was a time when baking a birthday cake meant 
expensive ingredients, extra fussing and worry. Now, 
thanks to Purity Cake Mixes, you can have 'Birthday 
Cake* quality in every cake you bake at no extra cost.
Because Ihirity Mixes are scientifically mixed, 
you need never fear cake failure again. All you qdd ' 
is a fresh egg for real **home-made** flavor. So for 
finest quality—at no extra cost—rely on Purity.
I ■ ■ It' ’' .'
Also ity Parity Choeolata Caht Mix 
and Gingerbread Mix
4
A Product of ' 'rumiy noun mius,
' IIMIUD I 
Alio mltl.ri of . 
PUWTY HOUR, 
rURlTV OATS, 





Harry Chilton, managing director 
of F. Belton Ltd., importers and ex­
porters, Sydney, Australia, has fond 
reCQllcctions of Kelowna, all , be­
cause of a court^isy extended, .by 
Will Harper.
During a Rotary luncheon, Mr. 
Harper struck up a conversation 
with the gentleman from • down 
under, thch invited him to djne 
with the grduf}.
 ̂ A recent letter from Sydney 
states “I fpll in love ^Itb your little 
city of apple, fame.’’ .Mr. HJlton 
then went on to praise' thp Rotary 
apple idbntiflcrs; These kre brjght- 
ly-cplorcd apples, cut bht of phper, 
upon which the wearer’s name la 
boldly printed, Pinned on • each 
person’s lapel, they readily identify 
the vorloua Rotarians and their 
gues^a and have contributed greatly 
to getting people acquainted. Mr, 
Harper originated the idea a few 
ycafs ago.
• So ImpfCSBcd was 'Mr. Chilton 
wjth those that he is trying to get 





WIN BIG CASH PRIZES





-'i ' ALSO TRY PURITY OATS, P U R I T Y  F L O U R ,  PURITY PIE-CRUST M IX
EAST KEIX)WNA—Tlic regular 
monthly meeting of the Womcrin 
Institute wna held in the Commun­
ity ICull with the president in the 
chair and ten membora present. 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and the financial state­
ment presented. Correspondence 
was dealt w ith  which included a 
letter from the secretary of the 
Hall Board concerning the hot wa­
ter tank which Is to he Ihstalled In 
the kitchen within the nbxt fhw 
weeks. , ■
Me.sl of the nfternoon was taken 
up drieusiilng the annual turkey 
.Mipper and dnnee, Conveners were 
appointed and the date set for Snt- 
nrilny. Decemher eii^'Tirthe Com* 
miinit.v Ilnll, . . . .
Afternoon tea was served, lloal- 
esiHis were Mrs. A. F. K. James and 
Mrs. IE Hewlett.
0 ■ •
^ 1 O S M 0 < c p
Mr. CHABUE HAWES
HAS JOINED THE STAFF OF BENNETTS 
IN THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
; . . Mr. Hawes is very well known in the Central Okanagan, 
having had seventeen years experience in the * furniture 
business.
For your household furnishings, floor coverings, drapes, 





Bennett’s have now been made exclusive agents 
, for Marconi Radios.
★  GREATER VALUE!BETTER TONE
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W S i A M
MODEL 365
VVomlerfitlly funclioiial  ̂ •
this (j-tube special with built- 
in aiiieima features modern, 
styliiig by l^cdefico. The ln- 
I mous Webster-Chiciigo record ’ 
changer is m ounted on a free- 
running slide drawef- Super 
reproduction irt a s s u r e d  
through its H" perniaucut mag- 
uet , (I y n a m i c loudspeaker. 
Available in Waliutt, Mahog­
any uiid Liuuid Oak finishes. 





DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
h a r d w a r e  -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
I Wcstbanlc .5116
100% Valley Owned
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 
265-269 Bernard Avc.̂
... I , /
/
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PAGE TWO {THE KELOWNA COURIER ainm sD A Y . Oc t o b e r  as. losa
. SAFE 0T rOELDS spotted a shloiiut object on th*
SPY HIUU Sask,—Charles Dodd. groutuL It wim the watch he had 
a district farmer, was trucking lost when summer-fallowing in 
grain across his farm when he * 1940—8tlll In perfect condition.
WE CHOOSE 
WHITE HORSE'I
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^Vho*̂  going to win the UJS. elec­
tion?
Tve been asked that question* 
many times. My answer is that I 
do not know. If 1 did 1 could 
make enough money to retire.
Nevertheless, if I wrere putting up 
m y money today, it would be on 
Stevenson.
The word “today” is emphasized 
because in any election prediction 
the situation must be recognize^ as 
fluid and anything may happen to 
change the picture any day! The 
prediction of today does not neces­
sarily hold good tomorrow.
But, after passing through .six­
teen of the forty-eight states I have 
an < impression: the Democrats will 
win.
The reasons perhaps arc vague 
but was there ever an election pre­
diction that was not based on en­
tirely vague reasons and well-spic­
ed with if’s? .
First a little statistical back­
ground.
In the past four presidential elec­
tions only 52% of the eligible U.S. 
voters bothered to go to the polls. 
There are several millions of these 
who are actually c'mployed by the 
federal' government or who, have 
fathers, sons,' brothers, daughters, 
sisters who are so employed. These 
people know that come a change 
they stand a good chance of losing 
their jobs so they do not want a 
change and they’ll vote democratic 
for selfish reasons.
Then in the strange U.S. system 
the . straight. Democratic registered 
voters number many, more than do 
the “grass roots’’ Republican. These 
things add up to the fact that it 
again only 52% of the vote is poll­
ed the Democrats only need 5% 
more of that vote while the Repub- 
llcahs need 28%. .
Thus, if the same vote percentage 
is cast, the Republicans must con­
vert a great many straight Demo­
crats. , And I do not think that they 
are doing that,, or can do it.
Of course the Republican main 
hope is . based ' on getting out a 
larger vote. There is an intensi- 
rfied effort to do this being made 
by . both parties, independent voters 
and large corporations. The latter 
apparently to a very considerable 
degree, have directed their adver­
tising programs to just that, an in­
stitutional type of copy pointing 
out why people should exejcise 
their franchise.'
that Ike ia an excellent candidate 
and a fine man. but he Is backing 
the wrong party. After all,, history 
proves that the Democrats have al­
ways been the more understanding 
and had the more<8ynapathetic ap­
proach to both British and Cana­
dian problems. On the other hand, 
every time the GOP has been in 
power it has kicked us in the face. 
Why should we suppose that be­
cause Ike now heads that party, he 
can change the leopard’s spots?
So, as of October 20, my guess Is 
Stevenson. 1 think he has gained 
ground personally during the past 
two weeks while Ike’s glamor has 
been wearing a little thinner. To­
morrow. something may break 
which will cause me to change my 
mind and it may well, because I 
look for a rip-roaring, mud-sling­
ing finale to this campaign. We’ll 
know on Nov. 4th,
’The Republicans hope that they 
will obtain the greater percentage 
of any increase in the total vote.
They must obtain a very large per­
centage of that “new” vote if they 
are to overcome the Democrats 
lead jn the vote which has been 
normally cast.
d f one reads the' UB. dailies one 
must conclude that the Republicans 
are in, that they have all the right 
on their side and that the Demo­
crats are all scoundrels. South of the 
border there are few attempts to 
report the campaign fairly and ob­
jectively. Tlje papers arc partisan 
and n>ake no bones about it. Thank 
goodness in this country the re­
verse is true with most Canadian 
dailies—the Toronto Star being the 
outstanding exception—and week­
lies reserving their own slanting tor 
the editorial columns.
The same applies to our candid­
ates themselves. Canadian election 
campaigns are as pure as new fal­
len snow compared to the mud- 
slinging which is the normal pro­
cedure over there.
So, the U.S. dailies arc not a fair 
gauge of what is happening, I




Richard Knox Lee, CB.. of Lon­
don, Eng., gave a lecture on Chris­
tian Science, entitled ‘The Suprem­
acy of Spirit,” when he addressed 
a meeting in the Empress Theatre 
Monday night. The meeting was 
sponsored by the Kelowna Chris­
tian Science Sodety.
A member of IHe Board of Lec-
D IE S E t
AftarM eH 'Souiice o f  
B C m K /C A l BNBR&y
Where i t : is impossible to in­
clude areas in a hydro grid or 
loop system, such as that which 
serves the Peachland-Westbank 
district, power needs are amply 
met with diesel-generated elec­
tricity. In 16 districts the Com­
mission • operates diesel plants. 
Whether generators are turned 
by. water or-diesel power, the 
end product is the sam e- 
electricity for better living.
B R I* r iS i l4 [  C O L U M B IJ h  
R O W E R  C O M M I S S l O H
on the comments, frank and re 
served, of the ,^pcopIe with whom 
I came in contact. Service station 
attendants, motel operators, bar 
tenders, waiters and the like.
I stood by the news stand in the 
Davenport Hotel in Spokane one 
day and listened to the news stand 
operator and two bellboys voice In 
no uncertain terms their opinion of 
the Saturday Evening Post carry­
ing Ike’s picture on its front cover- 
They were annoyed and threatened 
to stop reading the Post. They will 
not, of course, but they fe lt. they 
had been betrayed a bit. They 
were voting for Stevenson.
“liis'enhower has sold himself 
down the river. ^He has allowed 
himself to become tied hand and 
foot to Taft and the Republican 
machine. Sure, he is a gbod guy, 
but one man cannot fight the Re­
publican machine and we do not 
want men like Taft" McCarthy and 
Senator Cain of Washington. True, 
there has been some funny work," 
under Truman, but > who can say 
that it would be any different un­
der any government controlled by 
Taft? And Stevenson has a record 
for cleaning up Illinois of corrup­
tion. And Ike’s a general and we 
do not want a general in the 'White 
House.”. ' '
How many times have I heard 
those sentiments expressed! Either 
in ' part or in whole. Certainly, if 
my experience is any guide, there 
is a widespread resentment about 
Ike’s close hookup with Taft and 
the less-desirable elements of the 
Republican party. I heard that so' 
much I am convinced that-it is go­
ing, to', cost Ike many , thousands of
■ votes.'- , ■ 1.' ■
^  The American voter is fed up
■ with Truman. But Trumaq is go- 
mg and they seem to respett Stev­
enson. They do not like Taft but 
feel that Taft has Ike in his pocketj
Add to that the fact that Labor is 
definitely lined up with the Demo-- 
crats and, well, for my money it 
looks like Stevenson.
Nevertheless the campaign .is hot 
and with a two weeks to go any­
thing may happen. It’s so hot that 
the girls are wearing stockings 
some with “I Like Ike” in color 
across the calves, while their poli­
tical opponents have ‘‘Madly for- 
Adlai” worked into their hose.
Personally, if I were an Ameri­
can voter, I think I would vote Re-; 
publican just because I would 
-think it isitime<or a change. But, 
as a Canadian, I cannot understand 
why most Canadians favor the Re­
publicans. -As a Canadian, I feel
ii widely recognized as a most atfi- 
cient curative and regenerative sys­
tem.
GOD SrauntlAlXY DEFINED 
Christian Science gives an un­
derstandable and workable concept 
of Cod. It defines Him as •‘incor­
poreal. divine, supreme, infinite 
Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle. Life, 
Truth, Lo\*e” (Science and Hbalth. 
p. ifiS). These terms best convey 
the true idea of Deity. They are 
synonymous and combine as one; 
Biey are the same essentially 
though diverse in office; they Indi­
cate God’s nature and character, 
and the consequent nature and 
character of His image and like­
ness. man.
THE TRUTH ABOUT MAN
For centuries men have suffered 
from the delusion that they can 
live, think, act, and prosper inde­
pendently of God, who is the Life 
and Mind of man. The prophet 
Daniel declares, “The i)eople that 
do know their God shall be strong, 
and do exploit^’ (Dan. 11:32), 
Christian Scientists arc proving 
this declaration to be as true today 
as in Daniel’s time. They know 
that in searching for God they find 
man in God's likeness; spiritual, 
not material; healthful, not sick; 
free, not limited; and because they 
are to some extent realizing this 
true sense of man, their longevity 
is increasing, their health is more 
■permanent, their prosperity more 
assured. •,
God, Spirit, being All-in-all, ,the 
siibstance of ourselves is spiritual, 
and being spiritual it reflects the 
divine order and' is therefore never 
out of order. Consequently, from 
the spiritual standpoint wd have no 
substance called a body Which is 
out of order. Our Identity and in­
dividuality are included in the 
one Spirit; ;'our real body is t|ie 
embodiment .of right ideas manifest 
in wisdom, strength, and joyful life, 
ajid all else that comprises'the con- 
seiousqpss of true being. 
SflBlTUAL REBIRTH 
■-People readily, admit that sin, 
sorrow, and sickness are beliefs 
which are bom of the flesh,‘ but 
they are not usually so anxious to 
accept the corollary that chastity, 
joy, and health are the offspring of 
Spirit, and that to enjoy them we 
must be reborn by obtaining' a 
Christlanly scientific outlook. This 
new birth is not attained by hun\an 
argument or by material force, but 
by steady growth in grace, humil­
ity; love, and good deeds.
Our Leader writes,“ It is only by 
acknowledging the supremacy of 
Spirit, which annuls the. claims' of 
matter, that; mortals can lay off
PEACHLAND WCTU 
W ILL SPONSOR 
ESSAY CONTEST
PEACHLAND-At the monthly 
meeting of the WCTU held at the 
home of Mirs. F. Witt, plans were 
made for the annual children's 
temperance contest, and funds were 
allotted to this cause.
This is a national essay contest 
based on temperance lessons given 
in the weekly Sunday School pa­
pers over a period of ̂ veral weeks. 
The annual social gathering of ail 
members, honorary rnembers and 
friends will .again be held at the
home of Mrs. MacKende on Nov­
ember 28.,
It was decided to send 95.00 to 
Summcriand Hospital as a Chrbt- 
mas gift. The devotional part of 
the meeting was led by the pn»l- 
dent, Mrs. MacKenzle. who gave a 
reading fi-om he Upper Room, fol­
lowed by prayer, Membefs also en­
joyed a reading given by their 
hostess, Mrs. P. Wht.
, 11EXFI
RAYMOND. Alta.—Cliff DaW 
and his family were awakened one 
night when a pig came crashing 
through their, bgsement window. 
The pig. which had escaped from 
a neighbor’s - pen. was chased 
through the window by dogs.
/'*■
Boston, Massachusetts, the lecturer 
spoke substantially as follows:
Mankind’s belief in a material 
origin with its heritage of animal 
propensities and selfish desires, its 
widely differing ideals and con­
flicting interests, has, since time 
immemorial, produced endless prob­
lems for the human race. These 
problems have continued because 
God’S;law of love that would rem­
edy them has not been properly 
applied'. The human love of power 
has blinded men to the power of 
God’s* love. It has ultimated in 
tyranny and destruction, in sin and 
disease, which are native only to 
the physical concept of man; and 
mortals, yield to these erroneous in­
fluences because of moral weakness 
and ignorance of what man really 
is.'
Christian Science offers full sal­
vation from sin and ignorance 
through its revelation of man’s 
. spiritual origin, his likeness to God, 
and his Inalienable birthright of 
dominion, over the belief in a con­
sciousness other than good.
The Psalmist sang: “Blessed. Is morality and find the ihdissolubje 
the man that walketh not in the spiritual
"DIPLOMAT" EGG
from Alberta’s most modern mine.
Recommended For size, preparation, heat and 
value for Range and Heater.
SAVE UP TO $4.00 PER TON—
AT $14.00





A  i i i F  F H  yta it U u ...  ^
M .A n d  they tell It every time you torle Canterbury!
YouVo tasltnif ton with H-f-e In U...t«n with such full, vigorous 
flavor you‘ll romemher It. You’re on the highest level of plcnauro 
that quality tea can bring. Ilecnuso these ten lenves are the "pick” 
Of the WORUVS.FINK8T TEA GARDENS. Nothing less con 
! make that Canterbury flovorl And that's why Canterbury’s 
' I n  the teapots of countless now customers.
counsel of the ungodly, nor stand- 
eth in the way of sinners, nor sit- 
teth in the seat of the scornful. But 
his delight is in the law of the 
Lord; and in his law doth he* medi­
tate day and night. And he shall be 
like a tree planted by the rivers of 
water . . . his leaf also shall not 
wither; and whatsoever he .doeth 
shall prosper” (Ps., 1:1-3).
God’s guidance, provision, and 
protection may -readily be realized 
by anyone who learns in, Christian 
Science' to utilize the .moral and.f 
spiritual qualitle?ldivin^ly bestows', 
ed upon lis ail. Mary Baker Eddy, 
the Discoverer and Pounder , of 
Christian Science, and author of its 
textbook, “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,” on page 115 
of this book enumerates the moral 
qualities as “humanity, honesty, af­
fection, compassion, hope, faith, 
meekness, temperance,” and the 
spiritual qualities as “wisdom, pur­
ity, spiritual understanding, spirit­
ual bower, love, health, holiness.” 
These moral and spiritual qualities 
fulfill the law of the spirit of Life 
which animated Christ Jesus and 
which St: Paul declared “ hath made 
me free from the law ot sin and 
death” (Rom. 8:2). ,
Proper self-government, namely 
control of one’s mental self, is at­
tained by bringing every thought 
and desire into accord with , the 
will of God; for in God, omnipotent 
Spirit, lies the power which uni­
fies, liberates and heals, and which 
leads on to the sovereign heights 
of spiritual dominion over all the 
earth.
BASED ON -rilE lMBLE 
The teachings of Christian Sci­
ence ate derived from the inspired 
Word of the piblc and are there­
fore entirely spiritual In premise 
and in purpose. Mrs. Eddy discov­
ered Chrlstlari Science through a 
spiritual understanding of the 
Scriptures, and he who would gain 
a demonstrable knowledge of this 
Science must acquire it In this way. 
With the first glimpse of this un­
derstanding Mrs. Eddy was healed 
instantly of ah Injury that neither 
surgery nor  ̂medicine could reach 
and which , those around 'her 
thought would provd, fatal. This 
healing caused her to discern the 
monlal nature of nil disease, and 
that true healing was moral and 
spiritual; It led her eventually to 
gain the complete assurance that 
divine Mind was all cnusotlon and 
that nil effects were mental-pheno­
mena (Retrospection and Introspob- 
lion, p. 24).,
Mrs. Eddy saw beyond the 
boundB of malcrlnllsm, and found 
the living actuality of Divine Ocl- 
once, wlUch ns applied to jtumanity 
filio called Christian Science, By 
healing hundreds of cases of In- 
voternto disease, she ond her stu­
dents verified the fact that Jesus' 
heoling works were not miracu­
lous, but divinely natural,
Jesus revealed tltc supremacy ot 
Spirit in all that he said i)nd did. 
He heolcd the sick, cleansed tbo 
leper, raised the dead. Ho restored 
the mcnliiUy unbalanced to a con­
dition of Boimdness and, In many 
other wonderful ways disclosed and 
exempUfied man’s God-glvcn dom­
inion over matter and its cicmcnis, 
lie exposed the utter futility of bo- 
lief in n power opposed to God. Ills 
daily proof of the positive nature 
of good and the negollve nature of 
evil*wa.s the manifestotton of Christ 
or Truth which Inspired his fol­
lowers lo know and enjoy tho free­
dom of Truth rnlher than continue 
In snbml.Miilon to tho flesh. "Go ye 
into nil the world, and preach the 
rospci” (Mnrk 16: 15) ond '’Ileoi 
ti(c sick” (Matt. 10:8) were his Im- 
perntlvc comrnands. Christian Scl- 
enllsta ore learning lo obey this 
twofold demand and havo fnoi with 
sucli success that Chilsllan Science
link which establishes 
riian forever in the divine likeness; 
inseparable from his creator” (Sci­
ence and Health, p. 491).
CHANGE TO DIAL
WEYBURN; Sask.—The local sys­
tem of Saskatchewan government 
telephones was cut over to the aur 
tomatic dial last month, after 40 
years of manual 'telephone switch- 
imards. Mayor F, C. Eaglesham 
placed the first dial call—to Pre­
mier T,C. Douglas a t Regina.
• An ensign is 
ships.





Availabla ip 10 liies— 6" to 36", bell 
‘ and'spigot, ieei,.wyes and be'nds.
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PLEDGE SO MUCH PER MONTH
So much depends on your generosity.
“ 14 IN r-ONCE A YEAR i
.•niUItSDAY, OC503ER 13, , m i
O R R n C E
Mates lhij$l 0 pleaiun !
J. HAROLD POZ£R«
DSC, tUCfi.
DmImt « l Sarglcal C hbeieiy
FOOT SPECIALIST
WOUatoji Block
I S M  r e n d M l 81,
DIAL I » S  .
h
How eon I best 
provide for my 





While 70a  ere irarUng h  
•afegoarde the fntiire of 
you r d ep en d en ts , then, 
nsaall]r at 60 or 6S,‘ it pays > 
a regular *mon^ 7  Income 
for the r ^  o f your life.
Only life insurance enables 
you to save for the days when > 
yon stop earning and at the 
$ame lime provide an estate 
for your>loved ones should 
anything happen .to yon.
You should discuss this plan 
for security withaMutualLife 
of Canada representative.
N-ltS2
FIRST WOMAN TO RECEIVE RAF WINGS
A b e o *
WATER
TEMP.
considerable cost of moving the 
plant In the first place.
*'Wcf are not ai^uainted with any 
ctmeem in British Columbia that 
does water testing from a saidta> 
tion standpoint except the health 
authorities and they have beeu ask­
ed to suggest how conclusive tests 




___  City Engineer,**
WATEB TESTS




EAST KELOWNA—The harvest tuneA
m c B T m m
dance sponsored by the Parent- Refreshments were served by 
Teachers’ AssocUUon. took place the members of the P.-TjA. in
decoration, were Mr*. H.
? 1 K  decorated for the oc- ^nd Miss W. Falrweather.
A. T. Kbbayashl** orchestra iday- . .......... ... ' ......
—ed modem and old time dance An intaglio Is an engraving
cd below the surface of a mat





C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.,
District Agent, Kelowna. KC.
A. E. MATHER,
District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
GERALD HILTON,
District Agent, Vcnion, B.C.
H. C. W EBBER, C.L.U.,
Branch Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
CFitHR P ^ e  1. CoU 4) 
there are three decisions council 
eouM make;
“i. Leave the intake pipe m  It is 
and depend on lake temperatures 
wlely. There would appear to be , 
a possibility that they may be satis- City
factory for a confiderable number Meckilng _^ahng with the water
of years. In any event, whatever canUnrv
council decidre. we feel it would be
advantageous to hold a meeting J ?
with the packing plant operators vicmlty 
and discuss this matter with them, take pipe and also in the
_  , . -  , . , I , ot the proposed new extension of
-■2. ^fend^ the totake^ pipe into u,e present pipe, please be advised 
the lake another 350 feet will endeavor to obtain
“3. Move the intake and the sufficient Information on both lo- 
pumps to a more northerly site on cations to enable you to arrive at a 
the lakeshore. In this connection satisfactory conclusion as to the ’ 
the desirability' of this move, in site which will be most suitable in­
cur opinion, depends solely on wa- sofar as the safety of the water Is 
ter contamination. "Where is the concerned. '
purest water' available? “However, we would hesitate to
—Central Press Canadian , “a  year ago it was the opinion submit any immediate answer in 
■ PILOT OFFICER Jean Lennox Bird, is shown receiving ' of the health unit that purer water this regard as conditions ^ould  be
tw... from RrWtsh Air Xf-irshil m r Rnnnid Ivelaw- was available at a more northerly thccked on a year-round basis toher KAI n m g s Irom British Air AUrslial bir Konaia n e ia  \ ^ut in conversations give consideration to changing con-
Chapman, at a .special ceremony at the reserve Hying school at recently, tests haVe not ditioni We would also submit that
Rediiill, Eng. Aliss Bird is the first British woman ever to conclusively borne out this belief, conclusions as to the most suitable
qualify as a pilot in the RAF. She passed the same flying and and they are not so sure. Tests are site will be based not on̂ lyM” “ " v  ? K r  '  still being conducted. terlological reports of the samples
Sround .testS as  the m alC 'R A r pilots. “Certainly'before this city could but also on a sanitary survey of the
■ entertain the, idea of moving our surrounding area in conjunction
feasible outlet for the Peace River's water intake W d  pumps to some with winds, currents; and sources 
huge gas supplies. : other location, we must know posi- of contamination. .
A-BOMB INFOBMAHON, lively that we a r e  moving to a bet- “ We have already commenced
Dr. O. M. Solandt, one of five ter water supply. By moving the work on the project and when we
Canadian scientists who tooKT part intake north we\ lose rather than have compiled sufficient informa-
in Britain’s recent atomic tests benefit in an engineering sense, as tion, we will forward same to-
north of Australia, returned to Ot- we have more \pipes to , pump gether with our recommendations,
tawa and said that Britain will con- through and our v pumping costs “Yours truly,
tinue to let Canada share in her would naturally be. a little higher;
atomic deapons program as she did this is, of course, in\addition to the
in Australia. ‘ ‘
ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST







lyRbe “D. M. BLACK. M.D., 
Medical Health Officer.’
Canada, whose own atomic ener- end of the current crop year.**
Specially WVitten for *1116 Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian" Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Prime' JCnlster St. 
irent, last week increased Brit- 
■n Columbia’s representation in 
ihe cabinet from one to two, but 
denied he was mending political 
fences.
A government report placed Can­
adian wheat available lor export 
and carryover this year at about 
728,100,000 bushels—highest in
peacetime history and\ well above 
last year's 569,400,000 bushels.
It noted that while ^Canada Is 
harvesting a record crop, world 
wheat production is unuisually high
thll edvcrtllfiacnt It not publUhcd or 
dlipUvfd by lb* Lltivor Conirol B^id or 
by til* G«vtreHct4 ' C^tiikbta.
gy program is .aimed at peaceful 
purposes; is barred from learnUig 
secrets; of tf.S. atottiic ,weapons^ She 
has been tiying .to keep informed 
on the grbwth bf the world’s No. 1 
weapon largely' by what her offi- 
cials could read’ in books, and re­
ports.". '
Dr. Solandt,' chairman of the De- , , 
fence Research "Board, and ..le four this year "and this may trim imports 
The Prime 'Minister announced other Canadians brought back the by western European \  countries. 
Fisheries Minister Robert Mayhew, first direct Information C ^ada has where near-record harvests are re- 
72, member for Victoria, B.C., has 'had in six years. ‘ . ported.  ̂ i
been appointed Canada's first am- Dr. Solandt said Canada wants The picture in Canada shows a 
bassadof'to Japan. Previous Can- the information ..for two,, reasons^ record 675,000,000-bushels wheat 
adian envoys at Tokyo'have been she must be prepared for atomic harvest plus a carryover from the 
of the status of ministers. attacks "xm Canadian cities and for last crop year, of 213,100,000 bush-
* HU iiirpcMor Is .Tames Sinclair warfare in which .Canadian troops els.. « '
44 member for Coast-Caoilano and would be fighting with the support Every effort is being made to 
w rilam e?to^ MsisSnt to Finance atomic weapons wielded by al-boost export sal^ . But the experts 
Minister Abbott. At the same time ' agreed that getting ^ is  y®®r̂ s har-
Ralph Campney, 58, parliamentary WHEAT PROSPECTS vest moving will be one of the
assistant to Defence Minister Clax- Canada fac& ‘; the prospect of a major oostacles in the way of tum- 
ton and member for Vancouver big pileup of? unsold'wheat at the ing sales prospects into dollars. 
Centre, was appointed Solicitor ; ■
General, a . portfolio now handled 
by Justice Minister Garson.
Asked if there was any connec­
tion between the increase in B.C.’s 
representation and < the defeat of 
the Liberal government of that 
province last June, Mir. St. Laurent 
said there was not.
“ I don’t think we should show 
any special concern  ̂about what 
^e6ple*4b“fiHhe provincial arena,!
" ’'The'^poptSation of the west-coast 
province had been increasing rap­
idly. Regardless of how provinces 
voted, "we should arrange to have 
•them represented as well as pos­
sible in the federal arena.’*
Besides British Columbia, ‘ the 
Liberals have suffered other pro­
vincial reverses. *rhe Liberal gov­
ernment of New Brunswick was de­
feated after 17 years in-office; the 
party lost ground In Ontario, Alber­
ta and Saskatchewan elections; in 
Quebec, the party Increased mem­
bership but.saw itsleader-rGeorges 
Lapalmc—defeated.
N/VnON-WDaE PETITION *“
Other political wheels • began , } 
turning as the NoVi 20 opening of 1 
the new session of Parliament drew
■ near. " ■  ̂ ■
C.C.F. leader M. J. Coldwell an­
nounced his party soon will launch 
one of the larcgst signature-collect­
ing campaigns ever undertaken In
■ Canada. , ' I
The party will ask as'many Can­
adians as can be reached to sjgn a . 
petition, urging the federal govern-i ' 
ment' to inaugurate n national 
health Insurance program at the 
new session, Lornc Ingle, the 
parly’s - national secretary, said 
plans' aro to table the petition in 
the Commons early ’ In the now 
year.,,'
In 0  nation-wide broadcast, Mr, j 
Coldwell said the Liberal party has 
been "promising’' national health 
insiirnnco since 1019—33 years of 
"procrastination and delays." The 
petition would call for a program 
to provide all .citizens, Irrespective 
of income, with full hospital, medi- « 
cat, dental and optical care.
Because of Commons rules, the 
wording ot the petition must be 
such that there Will bo no obliga­
tion on the government to act, no 
r. .alter how many signatures ore 
obtained.
riPEU N E APPROVED.
Hopes were stirred In British 
Columbia and the Pence River 
country straddling the' northern B.
C.-Atbortn border when the Board 
ot "lYansport Commissioners ap­
proved construction of n natural 
gns pipeline down the west coast.
.The nulhorlzntion cleared one ot 
tlio last two major obstacles to n 
$111,000,000 network that would 
bring gns from the- Pence River 
field to the Vancouver area and 
tho United States Northwest.
The Westcoast I ’rnimnlsslon Com­
pany, which will build tho 960-mlle 
line, filIH must get. approval Irom 
the U.8. Federal Power Commis­
sion line, stIU must get approval 
from the U,S. Federal Power Com­
mission to pipe Us gas into the rich 
markets ot Washington and Oregon 
state*. The comi»any say* It must 
enter that market for tlio pipeline 
to pay Us way.
» Tho F. P. C. Is expected to decide 
, that question shortly. Tiie Can*, 
adian board’s decision—indicating 
enough Peace River reserves to 
meet market requirement* ,„for ^  , . 
years, of more—may have' soirio" 
bearing on the U.S. decision.
*1110 pipeline would bo the first to 
take Alberta natural gas into n 
Canadian market outside that prov* 
tnc«, It Is also held out as the only .
i n  W IS IY O  ORDIft
COAL
_ J E A R IY I
W H Y  N O T  O R D E R  
Y O U R  C O A L  N O W ?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 
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all-wm Rtdio 1 Slnstr Porisbl* Sewing MKkiat
Enter Now * ♦ # You Mciy be ct WINNER!
The annual Brlliih Columbia Pulp and Paper 
Industry essay contest is in full swing again. 
Open to junior and senior hishschool studenb, 
S2000 worth of prUes will be awarded for the 
30 best 250 word essayŝ  Full information to 
help you win one of these fine prizes will be 
tent on receipt'of your name and address on the 
coupon below. Five sets of six prizes are offered 
this year instead of just six prizes as formerly.
Prizes shown above end many others to 
choos# from. Don't delay, contest c Io s h  
November 30th, so enter now while 
you have plenty of timel
I CANADIAN PULP AND PAPER ASSN., 
I (Western Division).
I, 805 Dominion Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.(^
; Please jend contest information toi «
Name-





E 4 . E C T R I CG E N E R A L
A L L - A U ? D M A f
0 ^  t U
T h e  G -E  A l l -A u t o m a t ic  W a s h e r  takes a ll th e  
drudgery o u t o f  w ash days . . . g iv es  y o u  m ore  
leisu re tim e to  en jo y  fam ily  an d  friends. It w ash es  
you r c lo th es  really  c lea n  . . .  x in ses every item  
through  an d  t h r o u g h . . .  sp in s th em  am azingly  
d r y . . .  th en  shuts itse lf o f f . . .  a ll  autom atica lly!
Y our part o f  th e  jo b  —  turning o n  w ater, setting  
con trols, adding  soap  and c lo th es — is a ll ovei; in  
a  m ere 3 m inutes. W onderful n ew  fr e e d o m —
, au tom atic w ash in g  at its fin est —  yours, w ith  th e  
G -E  A ll-A u to m a tic  W asher. T o d a y  —  see  i f  
dem onstrated  a t you r G -E  D ea ler’s . >
: 'ri V j\ ’
Features (or work-free washing ..."snow white" clean clothes
ACTIVATOR WASHING AaiON . . .  
three zones of washing — soaking, 
flexing and gentle scrubbing.
m .
TOP LOADINO . . .  No stooping or 
bending to load clothes, Extra work- 
surfaco when lid is dosed.
SOAKS, WASHES, RINSES 
SPIN-DRIES ^
A va llab lo  In 60<yel» in ly
Dries Clothos Intfoors—lhttrltally
SEUaiVB WASHINO TIMER . Wash 
for any lime up to 12 minutes— 
change it nnyiline you please.
to th* Canttdlan 
Ocmral tiMttU Radi* 
Prvgramtna CSC Domin­
ion riMweik Cv«ry Svn- 
doyEvontngSiSORA.T.*'
C A N A D I A N  OBNBRAL ELECTRIC COM PA NY
, ' i ; | M IT I . 0  ■ ■
m a j o r  A m l A H C I  D IP A K T O IN I - M O N T M A l
GENERAL ^ E U C T R I C
a u t o m a t i c  d r y e r
Wa-sliday partner to  your A ll-A uto­
matic Washer. Damp-dric.s clothes for 
ironing, or fluffy-dries d o llies  indoors 
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Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones of Winfield 





WI>TFlELD--To celebrate their 
45th wedding anniversary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney C. Jones were at home 
to a few immediate relatives last 
Sunday.
The couple have three sons, Don, 
Clifford and Stanley. The table was 
centred by an anniversary cake 
made and decorated by the host* 
ess*.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Jones, of Penticton; Stanley 
Jones, of Kamloox>s; Mr. and Mrs. 
Keray Jones, of Victoria; Miss N. 
M. Riddell of Williams Lake (sister 
of Mrs. Jones) and her brother, L. 
A. Riddell and Mrs. Riddell, of 
Kelowna. One son, Clillord. of
the S t  Paul district northeast ol 
Edmonton. Mrs. Jones was bom in 
Ontario. The couple were married 
in Edmonton on October 18,190T, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Howard of Norwood Boulevard, by 
the late Rev. A. S. Tuttle who was 
at that time pastor at Norwood 
Church.
.Following the ceremony they left 
for the homestead travelling by 
train, ferry and horse stage, a 
three-day trip which under pres­
ent-day conditions can be made in 
three hours by car. They resided 
on the homestead until 1816 when 
they moved into Edmonton where 
Mr. Jones was employed by the 
provincial department of municipal
Vancouver, was unable to be pres-^ affairs and the department of puth
P a Y A l G T y
C A I I I I E D  F O O D S
M7
OKANAflAN M i^lO N  — Dr. 
Joan Tailyour has been accepted as 
a veterinarian by the Fedeiid De­
partment of Agriculture, Klence 
service, in their laboratory of ani­
mal pathology which is situated on 
the ITBC campus in Vancouver.
Mrs. C. Sarsons accompanied her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. S. Swaisiand and Dmlly 
to Vancouver for the holiday week­
end returning to their homes in the 
Mission and Winfield last week­
end. While .in Vancouver they 
were the guests of Mr. Swaisland’a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Ck W. Swais­
iand. • • •
Gilford Thomson opened the 
pheasant season last Saturday with 
a party of 11 guns, They had a 
successful first day. averaging two 
bird each. Mrs. Gilford Thomson 
entertained the ladies to tea.
Ian Dunlop left last week to 
spend the winter in northern B.C. 
Destination unknown.• • •
Michael Painter was a visitor to 
the Mission last week spending a 
short holiday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Painter. 
He left last Friday lor Vancouver 
returning to the Mission on Sunday 
and leaidng for Kamloops <m Mon­
day. ", ' . , ‘ , I !
PEACHLAND-Celebratlng their golden wedding anniversary, Mr. st. Andrew’s Church was beau- 
and Mrs. C. F. Bradley, resident of Peachland for the past 30 years, held tifully decorated with fruits, vege-
-------------------- ---- ‘ “ ................... .......... tables and flowers for the harvest
festivaV held las;t Sunday, when a 
large congregation attended to give 
thanks for the blessings of the past 
year.. ■ ■ ' i
home of Mr. and JMrs. C. W. Wood. 
Mr. Brewin is o TCA pUoL
M n .  Barbara Lohmeyer and 
daughters. Sophie and Florence, all 
of Viceroy. Sask., u e  visiting the 
former’s son-in-law and dauidder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Konue.
EASTKELOm
Hbrsefly are holidaying with rela­
tives in the district
Thanksgiving services were held 
in the United Church on Sunday at 
11:00 a.m. with Rev. P. H. Mallet 
in the pulpit
The choir sang as an anthem ”1 
will sing of the mercies of the Lord 
forever," with Mrs. A. Milne pre­
siding at the organ. The church 
was tastefully decorated with fruit
\ '.C
a  % 1  I
f/ie most economical enamel
en t
Mr. Jones was born in England 
and came to Canada in 1904 work­
ing in Ontario for a year. He went 
back to England for a trip in the 
winter of 1905-6.
B1ARS3ED IN 1904
Returning to Canada in the 
spring of 1906, he came directly to 
Alberta, filing on a homestead in
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. and autumn flowers.
George Silvester’s guests for the ----------------------- —̂
week-end were Mfs. J. Cadden, of 
Kaslo. Mrs. Silvester's mother, and 
her sister. Mrs. Eric Attwood. of
Christina X^ke. B.C.■ • ♦ • •
Mr. and Mks. K. R. Perry have 
received word of the birth of a 
son to Mk. and Mrs. Bernard Perry, 
of Calgary, their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law.
• • ' A
This week will see the apple 
picking season over, in the district
B k A G l C  makes baking 
tine-fextured, delicious 1
n
lie health. During most of the peri­
od spent in Edmonton he was 
choir leader at Highlands United 
Church and assistant conductor of 
the Edmonton Male Chorus.
CAME HERE IN 1910 
In 1934 the couple moved to 
Cherryville, B.C., staying there for 
six years before coming to the 
Winfield district in 19940.
'Peachland Couple Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary
open house last Monday and received a host of good wishes, cards and 
gifts from their many friends who came to wish ..them well.
Mr. Bradley, a member of the 
Canadian Legion Branch 69, was 
.presented with a tri-lite lamp, 
Avhile the_ Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Legion presented the couple with 
a beautiful cup and saucer. Con­
gratulations were also received 
from Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
Previously Mr. and Mirs. Bradley 
had been honored at a family din­
ner at the home of their niece Mrs. 
A. Kopp. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Crooks, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Petch, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Goodison, all of Kelowna; Mr. and 
M!rs. F. Bradley and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hawkesley, of 
Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hek- 
ker, of Sunamerland, and Mrs. W.
Nelson, of Burlington, Wash.
At the dinner party the table was 
centred with a beautiful golden 
three-tiered wedding cake,, set off 
with tea ro^s. At the party they 
were the recipients of many beau­
tiful gifts from members of the 
family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley who are 
71 and 72 respectively, were mar­
ried, in Sheffield, England, in 1902 
and came to Canadia in 1921. They 
first lived in Winnipeg for a short 
time, and then came to Peachland 
where they have resided ever 
since. They have been active in 
civic affairs and Mr. Bradley serv­
ed on the municipal council for 
many years.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald were. 
Captain K. R. F. Dennlston of Vic­
toria, and Mr. Peter Barrington, of 
Vancouver. • * •
John Rogers, youngest son of 
Mrs. and the late R. W. Rogers has 
left Kelowna for Quebec, where he 
will Join the RCAF. John’s friends 
in the district wish him the best of 
luck. ’The Rogers family were for­
mer East Kelowna residents.
• • • ■
Mr. apd Mrs. ,C. J, Wilson and 
family have returned to their home 
from Clearwater where Mr. Wilson 
has been working for the last six 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. J'im Bayliss who 
were living in the Wilson home, 
are at present staying with Mr and 
Mrs. O. Bayliss. ,
CINNAMON SANDWICH BISCUITS
Mix and sift once, then sift into a bowl, 2 c, once-sifted 
pastry flour (or c. once-sifted lurd-wheat flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, H tap. salt and c. fine granulat^ 
migar. Cut ii\flncty 4jtbs. shortenij^. ̂ mbine 1 well
10 seconds on Ughtly-fiouied'board and roll out 
LiM ahapo with flouTcd 1 J i” cutter,
tbs. ■■
1 bre
orange rbut and H . .
................... . W the cream<
to H 
Cream toi
tfaickneos: s e._____ __
gether IH  ^ soft butter or margarine. 





o^y^about half of m ed mUtuie. place a 
pmiill spoonful of mixture on half of the cut-out
rounds o i dough;^top with remaining rounda ot 
dough and press aroiw  edges to seal. Spread bis­
cuits with remaining creamed mixture and ar­
range, slightly apart, on greased cookie sheet. 





even when ice colli !|
Comes in 4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads* smoothly on fresh bread the instant 
you takeit from your refrigerator. Getsmooth- • 
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
W o r k  o f  Noted Valley A rtist 
Displayed in  M any Centres
Renowned artist, Janet Middle- recently, Miss Middleton was corn- 
ton, A.A.S.A., who recently gave an missioned to paint five murals for 
iBxhibition of 42 original water col- the Flamingo room of the Allison 
brs at the Royal Anne Hotel, has Hotel in Vernon. T he artist, now 
for four years instructed at the living in Calgary, was born in Ver- 
fine arts and extension department non and spends her summers assist- 
of the University of Alberta, and ig her mother, Mrs. M. S, Middleton
Mr/ and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett 
have had as their guests, lor the 
past three weeks, Mrs. Collett’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Henning of the Malay 
States. They are en route to 
their home after spending the sum­
mer in England.
Mr. Collett left yesterday . for 
Vancouver to join Mr. and Mrs. 
Henning from where they will all 
leave for New Zealand on the SS. 
Aorangl Oct. 23. Mr. Collett will 
leave Auckland on Dtec. 2 arri^^g 
at his home in the Mission in time 
for Christmas.* * «
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop had as 
their guests last week-end Mr. Dun­
lop’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. V. Dunlop, , of Duncan, 
V.I. They came up to the Mission 
for the openipg of the pheasant 
season. .
LiJUj
for two years, at the Banff School 
of Fine Arts.
Having studied with famous 
painters as A. Y. Jackson, Phillips, 
Glyde and Frederick Taube,, Miss 
Middleton’s work was recognized in
in her Jade Bay gallery at Oyama. 
Miss Middleton’s work is alfeo in­
cluded in many private collections.
Equally adept in water colors, 
casein and dils, Miss Middleton also 




WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. D .. 
Miller spent the Thanksgiving 
week-end with relatives in Van­
couver. • • ‘V
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook of Rev- 
elstoke spent Thanksgiving with A. 
J. Cook. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Langton of
Edmonton, visited at the home of 
S. C. Jones on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. "Bud” Gibbons ot
I BEST!
• FOR •
: e o o n w r ;
WOlDERFlil IBEl
Exact color matching for drapes, furniture 
and accessories with Monamel-Monaseal 
CUSTOM COLOR take-home chips! Choose ■ 
from 132 radiant colors! Your neighbor­
hood Monamel-Monaseal dealer now has 
the* wonderful CUSTOM COLOR bank of 
132 beautiful hues — each color on a sep­
arate “lake-home” chip.
AT LAST. . .  you can plan your decorating 
scheme exactly—̂ without guess work! 
THEN.. .  your painting can be done easily, 
quickly and economically with Monaincl 
or Monaseal.
■m
Washable M0NAM(L - 
in 3 finishes 
New, dramatic VELVET, 
SLOSS ar SATIN
a contest in 1949 and her winning,..mics with E. Ebring in Vernon and RUTIjAND—While warm autumn
has taken special sculpture classes weather still prevails, the approachjentry, an early pioneer scene, was 
reproduced in a casein mural, hung; 
above the entrance to the new 
. Canadian National Instiute for the 





tinder Canadian sculptress Billie 
Lang. Under Phillips, she also 
studied printing and wood cutting.
In 1940 she was awarded the 
bronze medal in sculpture in Van­
couver and four years later, a 
scholarship to Banff summer school. 
In 1945 she won the Hudson’s Bay 
Scholarship to the Institute of Tech­
nology and Art in Calgary where 
she studied three years.
In 1946 Miss Middleton was re­
quested to do illustrations - for a 
children’s book, “A Fairy’s Garland 
of B.C. Flowers” by Dorothea Al­
lison, and to complete. 35 original 
lino blocks, cut for commercial 
printing.
Miss Middleton’s work has been 
accepted in the Montreal Museum 
of Art and after having serigraph 
prints accepted for their interna­
tional tour two years in succession, 
is a proposed member for the Can­
adian Painter Etchers.
i
m  m p p i B
FOR FRISHMSS!
“Blue makes wAffd”
“Helping my young Johnny with 
hia homowork proved interesting 
the other nights He said his teacher 
had told tho class 'that sovon 
colours combine to naako white— 
and blue is one of- them. I’ve 
' always used Rockitt’s Blue in my 
washing and now I know why. Out 
of tho blue comes tho whitest wash, 






of Christmas is.indicated by the ;ac-, 
tivities of the Hbfert' Co„ who iares 
again busy assembling, sorting and 
bundling Christmas trees in readi­
ness for shipment South to United 
States cities in a few weeks time. 
T h e  company has, rented the 
wood land and park property of the 
B.C.F.G.A.,- near the Community 
Hall where the pine. trees shelter . 
the Christmas trees from the dry­
ing sun. The Lehner store building ( 
has again been rented as the of-  ̂
fice for the company.
m m . , . {
Eddie Sepger, son of Anton Sen- , 
ger. recently joined the R.C.AP., 
and is stationed in Eastern Canada. <
. . . .  . . .■ *•,‘ ♦ >  , . . ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neil, of Cram- 
mond,' Alta., have been visiting at 
the home of Mrs, Neil’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beri Harris.
Mrs. G. iW. McIntyre, of Vancou-' 
ver, has been •visiting at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ed Davis.
Tho Wolf Cqb pack is resuming 
meetings this week, under the lead­
ership of Cubmastcr Charles Senay.
D. B. DowBley .went to / Calgary 







PneiRe Milk «<i<b txira 
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THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.LTD.
' Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
MONAMEL — MONASLAL  
MONAMEL-X — MONAGLO
Sensational New Discovery 





old son o t Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Fol- 
Ictt. of Vancouver, was christened 
Todd Ronald at a ceremony con­
ducted by Rov, Canon F. V. Har­
rison in St. Margarjct’s Anglidm 
Church. ■
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome P. Davis, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Bob West. After the service 
a family tea was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. 'Tophnm. Jr., 
great-aunt and uncle of the chris­
tened infant. Todd Ronald is tho 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Todd V. 
Smith, of Windsor, Ontario; and 
Mr, and Mrs. A. A. West, of Peach- 
land. H,c is tho great grandson of 
Mrs. E. Ruffle, of Peachland, and 
Mr. and Mrs, M. Wllltjnson, of Lea­
mington, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brewin, of Van­
couver, were recent visitors at tho
P L A S T IC  H E A R T
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
A T  V A N C O U V E R
A qiilol wedding was solcmnlzod 
on Saturclny, October 10, at . St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church in Van- 
(ouver, when Mrs. Katharine Pol­
lard csclinngod vows with Mr. Roy 
Hutchison of Shnwnigan Fails, Vnn- 
coiivor Island,
Mrs, Hutchison’s son and daugh- 
Icr-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Pol­
lard, of Winfield, and her claugli- 
ter, Pamela, motored down to the 
coast to attend the ceremony.
Tho couple will reside at Shnw­
nigan Luke.
E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.. SmitI) an­
nounce the cngageincni of • their 
only daughter, Phyllis Rcrnicc, to 
Mr. William inoyd Jefferies of 
Vancouver, ' '
' The wedding will lake place on 
Timrsday. October .'10, at the Church 
of Immaculiitc Conception oi 10:00 
a m. Rt. Rev. W. D. McKenzie will 
officiate.
I
—Central Press Canadian 
Uia^Ii: IS ONI', of llu' plas­
tic heart valves developed hy 
Drs. John fiillesjne and 
Charles llufii.iKlt; “f George­
town University, New .York, 
D r. llnfnaKle placed one of the. 
valves in the heart of a human 
patient--a Inst in surgicul his­
tory. 'I'he valve is inude of 
ple.xiglash and eotisisls of n 
.Hinull plastic wall in a chant- 
hcred lut)c to prevent the 
backflow of bloovl. .
with petal-smooth 
luxury fabric instead of gauze!
More absorbent! Stronger! Safer!
It’a the greatest dcvelopincnl ever In tho history of tho 
eanitary iiupkin! *
Now—ill place of flimsy, ruvelly gatizc—Moiless is 
c«)vcred with a luxurious new rayon and eollon fahrie, 
Softer! Snioolher! Nicer! This new pelal-smoolh 
fabric brings yon a insw-kind of conihtrl, a new kind of 
proteclion you’ve nover known before,
Now on Sale wherever saniUiry napkins arc sold— 
4 in Kegular, Sup<?r and Junior absorbencies, in packages 
\o f  r i ’fl oiui dU’s.
U  ^
Only Modess has this new petal-smooth covering
M  .
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HOUDAY FlsmNG . . .  Mr, and 
Mr*. A. G. Shelley motored down 
to the con>t over the Thaaksfivlng 
week-end and were }oine# in Van­
couver by their aon. Melvin, who 
U attending UBC. Together they 
spent their holiday tithing at 
Horseshoe Bay, Mr. and Mrs, Shel­
ley returning to Kelowna Wednes-
Club Notes
RUMMAGE SALE
The Dr. Knox "chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. will hold a rumniage sale 
at the Orange Hall .o n  Saturday, 







Tbb b  aaather la  a aeriea of stories introducing to the pnbUe, 
Kclowaa'a bitsiaesa and prtdessional women . . . their careers and 
hew they got started . . . the field in which they specialize . . . the 
manner In which they conduct their daily busy lives and their 







U h i m ) <
BY T H E  S LIC E  O R  
BY T H E  P O U N D  
- A T  Y O U R  * 
F O O D  S T O R E !
pBblie. like best.
MISS LILY PATTEBSOH
Pharmacy, one of the most diffi­
cult careers a woman can choose, 
is the .work of Lily Patterson, who 
was the second w'oman pharmacist 
In' Kelowna. It involves the re­
sponsibility of everything from fill­
ing a prescription accurately to try­
ing to understand a doctor’s writing 
and keeping up with the knowledge 
of modern drugs.
OBTAINED DEGREE 
INUss Patterson accepted a job at 
IVench’s drug store after she gradu­
ated from Kelowna High Schoof. 
.She .took the pharmacy course 
while serving her apprenticeship 
'and later, attended the British Col­
umbia School of Pharmacy at Van­
couver. In four years, she had her 
degree and in those days, pharma­
cists had to make their own ^elixirs 
and capsules, but today, manufac­
turers have simplified the profes- 
sioh to some extent by mass/pro- 
diiction and standardization which 
has also lowered the price of drugs 
to the public.
-In the past 20 years, many new 
drugs have been discovered. 
Among them are vitamins, sulpha 
drugs, anti-hystimines, cortisones 
and antibiotics which can be used 
only under the supervision of an
ing from the genus bacillus, but 
penicillin continues to be the most 
extensively used antibiotic. ‘‘So the 
study of pharmacy has become 
much more interesting in the last 
years and many more girls. have
taken it up as their career, even
attendtag physTcian^  ̂ 'though now a university course is-
divided into three major groups: required," said Miss Patterson, 
those coming from penicillin, those • A pharmacist is • next in line to 
from streptomycins and those com-
the doctor and quite often, is plied 
on to give first aid to minor injur­
ies such as cut fingers, bruises, 
nose bleeds, etc.
Miss Palitrson has, on tw’o oep- 
sions. attended the Helena Rubin­
stein School of Cosmetics in Van­
couver in an endeavor to learn 
more about this high ranking line 
of cosmetics.
ACTIVE WORKER 
One of the most amusing inci­
dents she relates is about the time 
a young boy was sent to purchase 
hair dye for his mother. Mother 
set to work and applied it and next 
morning Miss Patterson was faced 
by a very worried husband. He 
wanted to know if there w’as any-’ 
thing he could get ^hich would 
take out the dye, for his wife’s hair 
Was “r^ d e r, than a red barn.” It 
took some means of persuasion be­
fore he was finally convinced that 
his wife would be better off to let 
it grow out as the preppations 
might , cause chemical reaction and 
she might just end up having 
purple or even green hair instead.
During the war. Miss Patterson 
was active in Red Cross work. She 
is this year’s president of the Kel­
owna Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, a member of the 
Rebckah and Eastern Star lodges 
and belongs to one of the United 
■ Church circle.';. Several extensive 
trips have taken her to Alaska, 
points in the United States and Al­
berta. ■
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
PRIETCHUK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathew Prietchuk of Kelowna, Oc- 
.tober 18, a daughter. _
. RANTALA: To Mr. and ,rars. 
John Rantala of R.R. 3, October 20, 
a daughter.
HOME COOKING
The Ladies’ Aid to Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church, Bernard and 
Richter, will held their Fall sale of 
home cooking on Saturday,. Octo­
ber 25. .
BPWC
The Business and Professional 
Women’s club wpi meet Friday, 
October 24, at 8:00 p.m, at the home 
of M ri G. Balfour.
HOME COOKING
The Local Council of Women will 
hold a sale of home cooking Sat­
urday, October 25, 11::00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. in Eaton’s store.
HOSPITAL \W>MEN’S 
AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Htospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday. 
Oct. 27 at 3:00 p.m. in the Board 
of Trade room.
FOR A YOUNGER, "UPLIFT^” LOOK
Helena Rubinstein’s New  
C ontour-lift Treatment
A  day and night beauty miracle 
to tighten skin and firm contours. 
Estrogenic Hormone Gil: replen­
ishes precious moisture to the un­
der skin. Contour-lift-Film gives 
*y6u a 24-hour a day beauty lift. 
Used together, they are working* 
partners for a younger, "uplifted” 
look.
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10% DISCOUNT ON ALL EARLY PURCHASES OF COUTT’S 
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
W. R. TRENCH ltd.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Quiet Wedding Solem nized  
In Catholic Church Rectory
M''
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. U. N. Andreev, 
Okanagan Mission, on Monday, Oc­
tober 27, at 8:00 p.m.
MA5IMOTH COOKING SALE
The Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home will hold a 
mammoth home cooking sale Sat­
urday, November 1, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Eaton’s window.
BAZAAR AND TEA
Bazaar and tea will be held un- 
' der the auspices of the Order of 
Eastern Star, Saturday, November 
8, at 2:00 p.m. in the Orchard City 
Social Club.
BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold its bazaar 
Saturday, November 15, from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BAZAAR
The Catholic .Parish will hold 
their an lual bazaar Saturday, Nov­




ness softens dry'skin quickly! 
Smoothes hands, elbows and all 
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SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. ------
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael arid All An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 28 in the 
.Parish hall.
TRUSHAY’s delicate fra­
grance lingers pven when used 
before doing household chores. 
You know it's TRUSIIAY by its 
skih-tone colour in the bpttle.
f^veiTts chapping | | ^ |
Household tasks, stormy I
weather can chap or crack your 
skin unless you uso TRUSIIAY— 
the only lotion especially designed 




A bottle o f ’I'RUSHAY . 
goes' further than most lotions 
because of its rich, uniform cream, 
incss. Always have two bottles on, 
hand. i . one in the bathroom and. 
one in the kitchen.
Your busy hands deserve TRUSIIAY care and protection. Despite many 
household chores, enjoy evening social aifairs knowing your hands will never 
reveal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSHAY even-protects from eflects of 
the new chqmical sudsi
FALL BAZAAR
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Kelowna, will 
hold their annual fall.bazaar in the 
Scout Hall bn Saturday, October 
25. I
s '  !
w .
" ' '  ANNUAL BAZAAR
' " The Anglican parish of Okanagan 
Mission will hold its annual bazaar 
on Saturday, November 22, at Rut­
land Community Hall.
Begin TODAY to use
H H H f ,
HAND LOTION^







Made by Brielol-Myere 
M aktrtof
MUM Crram Deodorant
------------- - ------ - ------- ------------------------ -
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J e m .
OOVEB UBAT
•-i-tn
^ n c s t
J S l m M
SALMON LOAr
(Wtih awltl* RMpp-d ruuUM •»d Cr*«» r«i»)
I large can Pink Salmon! 1 onp dry 
Macaroni (cooked In liolling anlied 
water, 0 mill., drain and fobOl I *•««♦ 
beaten with H  enn lop milk or creami 
thia la to hold mUture logellicr. Salt 
and pepper to  |a s te | 1 cup mliejl 
cooked vcgelahica (vary aa you llke)| 
1 tldap. chopped' green pepper and 
ptmiento.
Put Into « welt greased pan*
■ome grated ovmr lop, and place
In moderate even fee 40 mtmitee. 
Servea aU. '
ITrltc /o r/e ld er «vn t«M ng  prise 
trimilng nrdtpaa es stell as ether 
C/orsr W  atifgesiions.
l t d . •  V A M CO U VtD * C A N A D A
MR. AND MRS. R. R. GIORDANO
A quiet wedding of wide interest' the lovely bride wore a white 
took place on Saturday,, October 18, strapless gown with a fitted bodice 
in the Tcctory of'the Church of tm- and full, ballerinq length skirt, top-
maculntc Conception, when Rt, Rev. 
W. B. McKcnzi.c united in marriage 
Edna May Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Now West­
minster, and Robert Ralph Giorr 
dnno; son of Mr, and ■ Mrs. S. Gior­
dano, ojt Prince Rupert. ’
' Given in marriage by her father,
Mrs. Clyde ScoH 




Mm. Clyde ficott invites you to com- *i.|, ornom's relatives in > PrinceparoDBluxr.ni.ui!BoNNr.TMarprino Ji’f  
with any spread at onp prlcol You’ll 
ngree with the mother of Cnnsdiis 
fan 
Do
pod by a matching bolero Jacket 
HJor fingertip veil, edged In nppll- 
qued' roses, was held by a poke 
bonnet style headdress and she car­
ried a bouquet of rapture roses and 
illy of the vnRoy,
As the bride's only attendant, 
Miss Lillian Salter chose, n mauve 
ballerina lohgth dress modelled 
similar to that of the bride’s and 
she carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
mauve chrysnnthcmuins and yellow 
snapdragons, ,
Groom.smnn was Mr, Jack Bog- 
re,ss while Mr. Mor*aldo Rantucci 
ushered the guests.
Reception for the 30 guests was 
hold at the Royal ̂ Annelfotel whore 
a tlu’co-tlcrcd wedding cake cen­
tered the bride’s table.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs, 
Wilson chose a pink dress which 
she accc.ssorlzcd in grey and her 
corsage was of pink roses.
Mr, Jack O’Reilly proposed/ tlio 
toast to the bride.
For the honeymoon trip to Spo­
kane, the bride donned a grejUirc.ss 
trimmed with black ami sh o \o ro  
red ncccssorios. Upon thelr TCti 
the newlyweds will reside at 
Harvey Avenue. ,
The wedding ceremony and re­
ception wh* recorded, to bo Bent to
moiui Rarhara Ann: Dkuixk 
iiONNKT’s .fnwh, Bwret flavor wins 
Reclaim from everyone I Y'ou’ll love 
DRt.uxB Dt,UB UoNNKT’a nutritional 
value, too. And what eonvenienr*il 
DRI.UXII Blub UoNNKrr’# pre-cut in
Out-of-town guests were Mr, and. 
Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs, G. 
PeUeller of New Westminster; Mr, 
nnd MYs, A. RoSsl and Mrs Dave 
Hewer, Prince Rupert nnd Mr. nnd 
Mr», If. Hnllstono Jjr.. of Seattle.
ftolden-ycllcnr tpiarter , .
quarter pound individually wrapiwd 
in punt aluminum foil with inner parrli
pound*, each RETURNED lEOME . «;* A.
• Marklinger returned homo Wed-
_............... , nesdny of Inst week from CnmplteU
meni lining. No measuring cup n’ce<le<n River wltore ItO had itcen employed 
Enjov l>iBi.uxr. fonventence and (jual- during the summer. Ho will spend 
. Get goUlcn-j-clIow Dei.uxi: tho winter at homo with his lyifo
today.
Ity Kok e 'cl  
UONHBT Alargarinq
III THIS GRAMD NEW 4 - I N - 1  IMNER-SEAl PACKAGE
There are four ate tight inner-scaled packages in each 
pound of Christie’s Premium Crackers. Use them one at 
, a time and these light, delicious crackers i/ay fres^ attd 
crisp tot as long as they arc in your kitchen cupboard.
THIS A/aV
'* ''f. ■ I ' '' '' V '' ‘







o r  P f » M C I ft'A K I N f.
•Ml and family.
Listen to Wayne and Shuster Thursdays CKOV 
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OXDXOVS HE8T champions of the Interior baseball
KAMLOOPS—Players and o£Ti> league, were feted at a banquet 
[dais of ^  Kamloops Okonotx, Tuesday.
TRAFALGAR DAY DANCE
(8p«ns«ml by THK NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA. 
Keiowiia Branch)
at Royal Anne Hotel 
OCTOBER 24th, 1952, at 9:30 p.m.
TIefceta by Invitation from
B. IL WUson. Water Street, aiod Jtm WhlUU. 2SS Bernard Ave.
Orcs»~Optional Tickets—34-00 Coaple
22-2C
•dvcriiicinint ii not published or displayed bv the 
Control Board or by'the Government of British Coiambi*.
NOTICE RE E M P n  BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t take 
them t̂of the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
. Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARfAGE LTD. and 
we will tall. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits. ' '  ,
‘‘Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just iPhone 2020”
EXPLOSION IN  M IN IATU RE I I t  happens frequently these days in  the 
M ontreal p lant where Sabre Jets nre m ade.W orker is using explosive 
rivets o n  a w in g  section. Developed by the chemical industry to  
speed u p  riveting operations, especially in  hard-to-gct>at places, they 
contain a  tiny explosive charge w hich  fastens the,rivet when fired.
TBT!
B  J iJ  A
Mrs. C. Gray Heads 
Ladies* Curling Club
CURLING for the fair sex is less than a month away and the deadline for getting into the popular winter pastime is 
much closer. .
Last week at the annual general meeting pf the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Curling Club, it was decided to set October 31 as the 
deadline for memberships. The club is setting its sights on'the 
middle of next month for starting the draw.
All ladies wishing to curl this
SUPER-SOHNESS ls a "m u st” in  
evciyth ing that touches baby's 
tender sk in .  F o r  bath>tim e, 
mothers find that O L L  C e llu ­
lose Sponges are Just the th ing
—  w onderfu lly  soft and absorb­
ent. A va ilab le  In  sn îiart colours
—  blue, green, coral, ye llow  and  
natu raL




ties in this area will converge on 
Kelowna Saturday afternoon lor 
round table discussions on recrea­
tion. Jim Pan ton, valley recrea­
tional director, will be chairman.
Attending the parley in an ad­
visory capacity will be Bus Phil­
lips of Vancouver, acting director 
of the branch of physkaL education 
and recreation of the Department 
Of Education. ■
Loedy Sanderson this winter. 
Ralidi Ftetd has the job . .  . Bert 
Cmnette. who nearly left this 
world this summer after another 
ticker jolt, pens his regards from 
Vfetarls to Paeker Backers. A Cou­
gar bugler now, and forced to re­
tire from active life, he still insists 
on his htsekey fare. Says he: ''I'll 
go to sec hockey even if it kills me"
. . . Batting average lor Capld' 
among the sports fraternity was 
better last week, llowle Amundrad 
has quit playing defenceman with 
Helen Murdock <now, Amundrud) 
and Boh Giordano has hitched his 
wagon to starry-eyed Edna Mijr 
Wilson. Good luck kids' •
single, Oak Barbers, 1,223; Rutland 
Cubs 1,199; triple. Rutland Cubs 
3.33»: Pollock Motors 3,200.
The aBove figures were released 
this week by A1 Anderson, league 
statistician. Anderson reports that 
it still isn’t  too late for teams and 
bowlers to enter the league. There
still are a few vacancies. Those in­
terested should contact the Bowla- 
drome.
KAMLOOPS—With three wins in 
as many starts, the Pirates are 
leading the Men’s City Basketball
League.
THROAT ?
winter, then, must have their appli­
cations in by October 31. Receiv­
ing them are Miss Bca Wilson, at 
Meikle’s. Miss Kay Elliott, at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, or Mrs. Nor­
man DeHart, club secretary.
The meeting elected Mrs. Carrie 
Gray as the new president, suc­
ceeding Mrs. John Hou. Others on 
the new executive are: vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Marg O’Donnell; secre­
tary, Mrs. DeHhrt; treasurer. Miss 
ErmS Marshall; draw committee, 
Mrs. Helen Barr, Mi« Helen Zapor- 
ran; inter-club corhpetition. Miss 
Beth Crowe: bonspiel committee, 
Mrs. Myra Cummings; prizes, Mrs. 
Helen Shirreff.
TO STAGE BONSPIEL
Among resolutions 'approved was 
one to stage an oikn bonspiel this 
season and another to affiliate 
with the B.C. Ladies’ Curling As­
sociation. Still another set the fees 
at $12 a member for ’ one playing 
season. There is also a rock rental 
fee to be paid.
Curling sessions will be on two 
different times again this year. The 
’2:00 to 4:00 p.m. will be the regu­
lar times, but draws will be pro­
vided from 5:30 to 7:30 for those, 
particularly busineses women, who 
cannot make the afternoon sessions.
Both .draw times will prevail 
three times a week.
'UKVING C.\NADIANti 
THROUGH CHTMÎ iTRY
SHHHHH! ALL'S QUIET ON 
YE OLD BASKETBALL FRONT '
Wither goest basketball, THE SPORT at one time in Kelowna?
No one seems to know for sure what will be done,' if anything, 
this winter, to keep the melon game from going pfutt completely,
Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s offer to assist a city league 
by paying 'the hall rental still stands but no one has come forth 
to take it up. • .
There are reports that church groups .will back a junior cir­
cuit again and cage circles in the schools are gathering force. 
Men’s league play in Kamloops and Vernon is well on the way.
There appears little chance of an inter-city league operating 
in senior *'B’’ or "C", as far as it could be learned locally. The 
circuit folded shortly after the advent of hockey to Kelowna and 
Kamloops. Penticton also is feeling the pin9h now.
IT’S IN  





At |he end of the sixth weekly 
session Monday, Rutland Cubs and 
Pollock .Motors wefc tied for the 
lead in the Men’s Commercial 
Fivepin Bowling Leape at the 
Eowladrome. Both had 18 points.
Standings of the other teams 
were: Occidental 17; Copp’s Shoe 
Store 15; S. M: Simpson Ltd. 14; 
Sutten’s Meat Market H; Simpson 
JPlaner Mill 10; Oak Barbers 9; C.N. 
R. 9; Victory Motors 8; Interior In­
dustrial Electric 8; Industrial Serv­
ice 7. ■; ■■■"_' ■;'
Larry Would of Copp’s is holding 
the best single mark so far, rolling 
a 340. Lloyd Smith was next with 
320. Would also had the best three 
(833), followed by; A1 Anderson 
with 765.
Would actulally is pacing the in­
dividual standings so far, also hav­
ing the highest average (227), one 
better than Bill Pearson. With his 
340 and a 318 in another game. 
Would heads the 300 club.
STILL VACANCIES 
Other high averages are: Mits 
Koga 217; Jack Schmidt 216; Russ 
Kelley 216; B. Richards 212; Lloyd 
Smith 212; Ken Winterbottam 211; 
Wally Lesmeister 211. Others in 
the 300 club are: Lloyd Smith 320; 
Jack Schmidt 312; Ted Rabone 309; 
Joe Welder 304; R. Richards 303; 
Russ Kjelley 303.
Best team marks to date are:
Don*t in ffer 
from common 
sore throat, ^wheo 
ou can do soitie- 
ng about it. Rub 
in soothing Minard's 
Liniment — get a 
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Fast, efficient handling . . . 
prompf attention to small or 
'  large shipments.
Country Freight Lines





PENTICTON—Goalie Ivan Mc- 
Lelland chalked up the young 
OSHL season’s first shutout Friday 
when the Penticton V’s whitewash­
ed the Vdrnon Canadians ‘ 7-0 in 
Penticton.
A solid defence and hustling, 
backchecking forwards broke up 
most of the Vernon rushes before 
thpv got to the danger stage in the 
rather ragged contest. Jim Fleming 
sparked the V’s with a hat-trick 
and an assist. '
First period—1, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (Kilburn, p. Warwick) 
:46; 2, Penticton, Kilburn (B.’ War­
wick, D. Warwick) 13:32. Penalties: 
B. Warwick, Lane. ' ‘
Second period—3, Penticton,.
Fleming (Brown) 13:10. Penalties: 
Tarnow, Kilburn.
Third period—4, Penticton, De­
fence (Culley) 4:06; 5, Penticton,
Johnston (Schmidt, Fleming) 9:15; 
6, Penticton, Fleming (Berry, 
Rucks) 10:00; 7, Penticton, Flem­
ing (Berry, Rucks) 18:15, Penalties: 
D. Warwick (major), Jakes (major) 
MacKay. ' !
Zing Went The Strings O f  The Wallet
Usually reserved Phil Hergesheimer made a significant statement 
Saturday night at thq hockey; opener, one that perhaps he didn’t intend 
to sound publicly and perhaps prompted by the heart-warming sight of 
so many in the stands. He’s a conscientious fellow, this Hergy, and there’s 
nothing he would rather do than to make good at his job as coach and 
reward the support ho got at the turnstiles that night and the support 
he feels he’s going to get all season long.
This, mind you, is conjecture, for who knows what went on in the 
pretty keen mind of the mentor at game time, other than the Phantom
Covers 2 5 ,0 0 0  miles of principally 
traveled highways in the 26 W estern 
Slates and polnb in Canada.
O Shows miles between towns and total 
mileage between larger cities. O Covers 
highways to all pnncipal pdfiits' of inter­
people and they’rS all probably wanting to know how my boys are go­
ing to stack up this year.
himself. But it seems reasonable that he thought: Here’s a nice gang of estj including National PaAsjY;O Exploins 
ni r„.r.v,aW„ r, I,,,,., ^owyou may’be'coPtacUd byVelatives Of
associates.whjle ori your tripl’•  Contains 
list bf firet class* motor Hotels/ Lodges,' 
Innsand Motels. ; ,_^pIain|hqWv to make 
Guaianteed Reservations'*w ywr next 
night’s stop.
Or maybe it was his pre-game re­
vised opinion of the Elks and he 
had a premonition,that things were 
not going to turn out so well, after 
all, for that game, that is. Hergy 
became just a mite apprehensive 
of- Paul iThompson’s strength when 
he showed up with two new faces 
—Dick Kotanen, a classy defenqdl 
man r with Trail Smokies last yeat 
and who started out with Seattle 
Bombers this campaign, and Norm 
Larsen, past his peak but a valuable
senses about us, our wits sharp, our 
noses cleanT-and try to come up 
with a winner, stretching our re­
sources to. the diihit without the 
elastic breaking, snapping us a 
black eye and a red book. 
AL-DEN-ETTES ‘ -
Keith Gagne worked himself into 
a lather during and after the open­
ing game at Kamloops Thursday 
and; penned; some disparaging re­
marks in the Kamloops Sentinel.
, FOR FREe cOPVWRITETO:
BEST WESTERN MOTEL
4217' HE. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach 3, 
Calif.








-t rz— - ~ ’ - League Champions •
The Hustling League Champion -your Kelowna Packers will be 
. Tolling into ’high gear .qn their Yvay to first place.
STILL SOME very  CHOICE SEASON TICKETS LEFT 
. ' . please presenjt yonr ;own'>tickct to the doorman.
All seats reservied^l.OO each.-Children and Students—25d—Section
6 North Only. Doyle St. Entrance. / < ,
' ■' ■ ' - ..
Now I’m not going to repeat them 
plaj^r with Calgary ^ m p ed ers  though to do so would - probably
INJURED
F I U S t U N C ,  KICCKLKSS 
Huddy ICvan.s, former I’acker, 
is reported to liavc .suffered a' 
slioulder separation after a 
crash -into the lioards
last season. Doubtless, Hergy was 
wishing more than ever that he had 
Howie Amundrud to bolster his 
rearguard and Harvey Stein to set 
up plays.
Anyhow, when asked to intror 
duce his players, and apparently 
without any premeditation, Hergy 
again predicted he would have a 
‘‘better-v team,’’ announcing that 
“the directors gave me the go­
dhead and I’m going to .get the 
players I need.”
EXPLAINS THINGS 
That, my friends, was a signifi­
cant remark. And it explains a few 
things, like getting Bobby Ballancd 
and Harvey Stein, for example. 
Ballance had an offer from Pcntlc- 
tonv but he came to Kelowna. Stein 
was all set to play at Moose Jaw 
where he had a job, and he was 
attracted to Kelowna.
Carrying the conjecture to the 
end of the line (or is it the begin­
ning?) something like.tfiis must’ve 
i happened: After weeks of trying 
to induce , players to come to l^cl- 
owna and being outbid frequently 
by other clubs from all over Can­
ada, some of them In the Qkanagan, 
Hergesheimer put, it to the execu­
tive that the purse strings would 
have to be loosened a wee’̂ jit, or 
olao.' ■ ■ ' , , ',' ■ ■ ’
The directors shuddered, but 
took a Ipokaec nt the budget, wiggl­
ed a finger idly through the empty 
pocketbook and cradled thd crystal 
ball in their hands. Yes, they must 
. _ have decided, the chances of get-
ting good backing frona the public
teach him a lesson.'But I think he 
would have mellowed , if he had 
waited another day ,or two, but as 
it happened the paper came out the 
day' following the ! game; -So I’m 
waiting to sec if he. has a change of 
heart . . . We baokwooders always 
had an idea that Eddie Shore out­
did Tito when it eame to /running 
things, but not so Bobby Ballance, 
who thinks of his years with Coley 
Hall as a cham-gang existence. 
“Hall could teach Shore a thing or 
two,” Ballance cracked. And I 
think he meant i t , ; . A small item 
the other day had Mike Daski play­
ing in the Maritime Major League, 
a fair start, at that, towards the 
South Africa ho’ told us ho was 
leaving Kelowna for . . . Play-by- 
play from Kamloops will not be
'EVELOPEp.itltraugh atomic energy, Motor Oil is truly tke'gem',of all motor^olls._________
prove it'fff>gb%'cnglne life between major overhaul periods. At all Chevron.Gaa Station* ond Standard Stotion*.
X
Saturday with Idtil are pretty good. They conceded
sheimer. The K:imlooi)S speed- that H/orgy knew his hockey plny-
ster vv-m olTective -iv; a nriiallv- ^na acquainted with condl-ht t r  AN.Vh c i l t a u t  «ts a pcnail> concurred that the “or
ktllcr until he Imd to leave the else" didn’t sound too nttracUve,
tjaiuc in the .second stanza.  ̂ but they didn’t lose their heads, for
n financial licking has an unplcos
SWEETENING UP the nir under 
ainka Is done differently today. 
T h e  m odem  homemaker’s helper 
is the atrpsot —  a new type o f  
package that dispenses deodor­
ants, fly-sprays, paints, shave- 
cream Just by pressing a button. 
"F re o n " is the dtcm ical propel­
len t th a t m ake s th is  h an d y  
method possible.
RErilll 1 0  COMMITTEE
ICAM.LOOPS-Clty Council bus 
referred to its finance committee a 
request for 8ub.stantial donnUons 
during the next two years to the 
fund to finance (he staging of the 
British Fmplro games «t Vancou­
ver in  1054.
Dhljm ItMwf
C M  produeft dr« maklno mlofily 
contrlbullons lo Canado’s air defonco.
In oddltion to •xplosWo rivals for 
tho F-86E Sobro, chcmicols, nylon,
*'Celtoph«no”, ploy o vlfol rolo,
CANADIAN  INDUSTRieS LIMITED - -  MONTREAL
gSWJCWW**
ant stigma too, ns previous direct­
orates will sing In unison. ' 
liowqvt^r, life Is n risk, buslncssea 
arc gambles, charico is mixed iip in 
everything, so let’s spcoulntc n 
Illtlo, Hergy Is told, rather reluct­
antly albeit, to 'go a llUle higher. 
“Flvit within ionson. Let's not go 
overboardi" I can Imagine tho di- 
icctors cautioning,
DEEDS MAKE SENSE 
Now, what have wc? Wo have n 
team composed mainly , of last 
year’s p|n.vcrs but In need of spruc­
ing up. particularly in scoring pow'̂ ' 
er and defcn.sivo strength. Three or 
four, or mnyhc flv'o good men qro 
needed, tho coaclt figures. He's 
probably convinced now, after the 
tangle with Kamloops and watch­
ing the Penticton Vs go sidling by.
The executive’s action, If I have 
Imndined ,ll rightly, makes sense, A 
folly of the piust was tinderesU- 
iTiating .the otlier guy's strengtl) 
nnd renhurce:i. Another danger Is' I 
overesllmiiitlng qur own eapaciUeo,| 
hot a.i I see It how, the club still Is ' 
rmUalnlng itself wlthta the con- 
fdte.v of goo'l, runiiid reason. As 
long ns we arc committed to this 
brand of hockey—and it is iinprov- 
Ing c , .y year—then let’s keep our
Exclusive to Eaton's are the Acme coal and 
wood Ranges now on display.
* ' ,r ■ , , I  • '
SUinJily constructed in heavy gauge steel, large, fully lined fireho.x. Convenient toe recess on alt 
models, '■  ̂ *>' - ■ ■ ■ ■ ,,„ '
Acme Deluxe With 16" oven features full cnameIR’d oven, front and sides fini.Uied in vyhite jurr- 
cekiin. High shelf is all white [lorcelain. li'xct’ilent baking results can be obtained witli the 
Acme Deluxe Kange. C
Acme Standard gives you a choice of 16”o r  20" oven, While porcelain front and high shelf. 
Acme Standard or Deluxe Models from— •
Vf
* .s l
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